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Abstract 

The morphological and associated physiological 

aspects of the chemoorganotrophic And photoorganotrophic 

appendaged (prosthecate) bacteria were consid3rcd. Ini

tially work centred on the enrichlncnt, isolation alld enu

meration of the chemoorganotrophic species Ancal..omicrobiuT'l, 

Caulobacter and JJynhomicrobiuffi from freshlvater sources 

\'1hich varied in eutrophj ca tion levels. Induction and repres

sion of the multiappendaged form of an ~ncaloT:1ic!'obillm 

isolate, induced by environmental stimuii, was indicated. 

Additionally the morphological diversity of I~phomicrobiurn 

found to be expressed in response to carbon source variation 

(methanol to Jilcthylamine) brings into doubt the validity 

of generic cla.ssif!'cation en the grounds of morphology. 

Of the appendaged photoorganotrophic (Athiorhodaceac) 

species isolated, the growth,and reproduction of a 

Rhodomicrobium species was studied in detail. This micro-

organism was shown to be similar physiologically to Rh.vannielii --- ... 

(Duchow and Douglas, 1949) but differed in that it produced 

exospores in profusion during the stationar~ phase. The 

formation, germination and physiological characteristic~ ~f 

these resting cells were examined. Information from the 

growth and reproduction studies, correlated with ultrastruc

tural work, was used to formulate a model for growth and 

replica tion applicable to the vegetative cell 'and exospore. 

The obligatory, sequential, differential ~vcnts 

required for growth and replication of the Rhoclomicroh :i.11m -..-... -



(iii) 

swarm celi lead to exploita~ion of this system as a model 

for the study of differentiation. A selective synchroni

sation procedure was formulated and the resulting synchro

nised swarm cell population characterised morphologically 

and physiologically with respect to the differential cycle. 

Contrary to reports in the literature no extrachro

mosomal (plasmid) DNA could be detected In any of the ap

pendaged, obligat~ly life cycled genera. In addition, sub

division of these genera by reference to their mole percent 

G + C content was found to be of little value. 
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1. 

UORPIIOLOGY and FHYSIOLOGY of HORPIIOLOGICALLY 

U~USUAL BACTERIA. 

Section 1. Introduction. 



2. 

Horrhology and Physiololl)' of Mor~holor:ically Unusual 

Bacteria. 

S~ction 1. Introduction. 

When Stanier and van Niel (1962) published their 

concept of a bacterium they described several major groups 

of bacteria, most of which fell into the precise morpho

logical categories of spheres, rods, filaments and spirals. 

There are, ho\~ever, notable exceptions to and complications 

of these morphologies, the most interesting and bizarre o~ 

which are the shapes of prosthecate bacteria. 

Prosthecae have been defined by Staley (1968) as: 

"semi-rigid appendages extending from a procaryotic cell 

with a diaceter which is always smaller than that of the 

mature cell and which are bounded by the cell wall". 

Prior to this definition cellular extensions had 

been referred to as stalks, filaments or hyphae depending 

on the bacterial genera under study. They bear the most 

important feature in that the prosthecae are integral parts 

of the cell, not extracellular but part of the functional 

unit, i.e. they are extensions of the cell delineated by 

the cell membrane and wall. Caulobacter, Hy"homicrobimTl 

and RhodO!llicrobiuM are well knoHn genera ,."llich meet the 

prosthecate criterea. Others such as Prosthecomicrobium, 

AncalonicrohiuM and Prosthecochloris have only recently 

been described and ~haracterized (Staley, 1968: Gorlenko, 

1970) • 



Hicrobiologists in the past decade have devoted a 

great deal of their intellect and enthusiasm to the study 

of one organism, nanel y Escherichia col i. Al though it 

3. 

is clearly advantageous to study a single microbial type 

the preoccupation with the essential details of this model 

has unfortunately displaced attention frOM bacteria which 

arc more diverse (Starr and Skerman, 19~5). 

This thesis is not presented'as a stud~lof bacterial 

di vcrs i ty 2.£!. E..£.. Cons idera t ion ,'iiI I be given to the 

physiology and morphology of Prosthecate bacteria but 

attention will be primarily focussed on nadel, synchro

nised cell systems with the potential to answer questions 

at both the micro and nacronolecular level in the snheres 

of differentiation, de ~ cell groHth and cell mortality 

for "lhich non-prosthecatc bacteria are \'1ho11y unsuited 

as experimental material. 

They bear no relationship, however, structurally or 

physiologically to the recently described spore appendages 

(Hodgkiss et a1,1967; Sansonoff et a1,1970) or the bacterial -- --
spines charactcrlseu by Easterbrook !! ~ (1973). 

Literature . 
Easterbrook, K. n., NcGregor Sha'·',J. I3., lfcDride, R. P. (1973) - . 
UJ.trastrllcture of bacterial spines. Can • .T .!licrohiol., 
12" 995-997. 

Gorlenko, V .:.1. (1~70) A new phototrophic 2recn sul~hur 
bacteriun- Prosthecoch1oris aestuarii nov. flen.nov.spcc. 
Zeitschrift Fur A..11~.· :.fikrnbiologie, 1.Q., 2, 147-149., 

Hodgkiss,H., Orda1,Z.J., Cann,D.C. (1967) The norpholo~y 
and ultrastructure of the spore and exosporium of some 

Clostr~dil1n.! species. ~...s~n .. rLi..~i.2l., !:.1., 213-225. 



Samsonoff,W.A., Hashimoto,T., ancl Conti,S.P. (1970) 
Ultrastructural changes associated with germination and 
outgrowth of an appendage-bearing clostridial spore. 
J. Bact., !Q!, 1038-1045. 

Sta1ey,J.T. (1968) Prosthccomicrobiu~ and Ancalomicrobium: 
nel'l pros theca te fresln'later bacteria. J. Bact.,9S,l92l-42. - -
Stanier,R.Y. and van Nie1,C.B. (1962) The Concept of a 
Bacterium. Arch. f,tikrobio1. ,£, 17-35. 
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Section 2. 

Obligate Chemoorganotrophic Appendagcd Budding Bacteria, 

Ancalomicrobium, Prosthecomicrobium, Caulobactcr and 

Hxphomicrobium. 

5. 



Section 2. 

Obligate chemoorganotrophic appendagcd budding bacteria, 

Ancalomicrobium, Prosthecomicrobium, Canlobacter and 

Hyphomicrohinm • 

. 
Section 2:.l Introduction. 

Attempts to classify the appcndaged (stalked or 

prosthecate) bacteri~ have encountered considerable pro

blems, primarily because of their uiverse morphological 

and physiological characteristics. Jones (1905) was the .. 

first to observe Caulobacter and described the stalk as 

"a long single polar flagellum". Later Henrici and Johnson 

(1935) defined the stalk as a naterial "secreted from one 

6. 

side or one end" of the cell comparable with the ferric 

hydroxide secretion of Gallionella (Van Iterson,195S; 

Poindexter and Lewis,1966) or gum of Nevski~ and Sidcro~h2cus. 

Not until the detailed ultrastructural studies of Houwink 

, (1952) and Poindexter (1964) was it confirmed that the stalk 

of Caulobactcr is an integral part of the cell, the cell \'lall 

and cytoplasmic membrane being continuous with those of the 

cell proper. 

Asticcacaulis, a genus described by Poindexter (1964) 

is identical to Caulobacter except that the stalk is excentral 

and lacks adhesive material at its tip. This is positioned 

at the base of the cell as in Cauloba~ (figure 2.1). Pate 

and Ordal (1965) proposed ·that the Asticcacaulis stalk be 

termed a 'pseudo-stalk' on the basis that it is not involved 

in attachment. There seems no justification for adopting a 

different terminology for two identical structures. The 

holdfast material is prob~bly extruded centrally therefore a 

mere shift of the wall site of stalk production could account 



Caulobacter Asticcacaulis 

Figure 2.1 

A semidiagramrnatic representation of cellular 
differentiation and division in bacteria of the 
family Caulobacteraceae. 
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R. 

for the excentral stalk not possessing a holdfast. 

In contrast to the cellular stalks of Caulohacter 

and Asticcacaulis, which have no structural function in 

reproduction, the Jtyphae or filaments of Hyphonicrohinm 

and Rhodonicrobium are essential structures in dau~hter 
~, 

cell formation (figure 2.2,2.3). Thus unlike stalks, 

hyphae contain ribosomes and nucleur material. In addition 

hyphae can branch, a characteristic not reported for the 

stalks of Caulobacter. The ultrastructural details of 

hyphae and stalks shO\'1 other differences. Caulohacter 

possesses a unique membranous organelle which is claimed 

to be the origin of a complex membrane system found within 

the stalk (Cohen-llazire ~!.!" 1966). Characteristic cross 

bands are found irregularly along the stalk (Schmidt and 

Stanier, 1966; Jones and Schmidt, 1973; Staley and Jordan, 

1973). No analogous structures are found in the hyphae of 

Rhodomicrobiur.1_or ITyphomicrobiun. The only comr.1on charac

teristics, apart from as yet undetermined physiological 

functions, is the integral cellular nature of both stalks 

and hyphae i.e. they are extensions of the cell wall and 

contain membrane and cytoplasm. 

When originallY isolated Rhodomicrohium was consi

dered to be the photosynthetic counterpart of J!yphor.licrohinm 

because ·of their apparent m6rphological similarities (van 

Niel, 1954; Ducho\v and Douglas, 1949). Physiologically, 

hO\-lever, they are quite distinct, Hyphomicrob ium is an 

aerobic chemoorganotroph and Rhodomicrobium is an anaerobic 

photoorganotroph. Gross morphology and ultrastructure 

also differs. These aspects will be dealt with when the 

morphology and life cycle of Rhodomicrohiumis considered 

(section 3.3). 
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Figure 2.2 Rhodomicrobium 

Vegetative growth of ~hodomicrobium. 
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Figure 2.3 Hyphomicrobium 

Vegetative growth of Hyphomicrobium. 

s Swarm cell. 
st Stalked cell. 
bel Bud formation. 
md Mother-daughter cell. 

f Flagellum. 
S Swarm cell cycle. 
M Mother cell cycle. 

9. 
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The type species of I1yphomicrobium is fI. vulq::tr 

Stutzer and Hartleb (1899) which has been studied both 

morphologically and physiologically (Mevius. 1953; Zavarzin. 

1961; Hirsch and Conti, 1964 a and b; Tyler and Harshall, 

1967 a and b; Tyler, 1970). The isolation of other strains 

(Leifson, 1964; Hirsch, 1968; Tyler, 1970) has hightened 

cont~oversy and doubt over the validity of other stalked 

or hyphaed genera which have been observed but incompletely 

characterised. In 1967 Tyler and Harshall demonstrated the 

involvement of IIyphomicrobia in the oxidation and deposition 

of manganese in freshwater pipelines. The bacterium res

ponsible for the mangane~e deposition studied by Tyler and 

Marshall strongly resembles the manganese oxidizing soil 

organisr.l Pedomicrobium. This genus \'las described by Aris

tovskaya (1961) as an ovoid cell which multiplies by budding 

from .the tips of 3-,( filaments \'fhich grown ont' from one 

cell or occasionally from the mother cell directly. After 

studying the pleomorphy of IIyphomicrobium Tyler and Harshall\> 

(1967b) concluded that Pcdomicrobiurn was but one exnression 
~~~~-~~~. . 

of the morphological diversity of ITyphomicrobiun (figs.2.4 

and 2.5). Further evidence of this contention has ~een 

presented (Bauld .£! !,l,1971: Bauld and Tyler. 1971; and 

this thesis) and it now appears wholly justifiable to regard 

Pcdomicrobium as synonymous ,·lith IIyphomicrobium. 

Pograntz (1957) dcs~ribed a parasitic microorganism 

isolated from human nasal mucous as morphologicalll similar 

to Hyphomicrobium but differing sharply in physiology. On 

the strength of his findings he proposed the new genus 

Hyphomonas. Starr and Skernan (1965) assimilated and 



figure 2.4 H y-p- hom ic robi um 

Hyphomicrobium showing intercalary cells narrOlV'ed 

at both ends and nUltiple branching of filaments. 

(Tyler and Marshall, 1967) 

figure 2.5 Pedomicrobium 

A"portion of a colotty after the metallic oxides 

were dissolved. Schematic drawing mane from a 

photograph of Aristovskaya (l961). 

11. 
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reviewed the data available on Ib'phoMonas nolvnornha Rnd 

Jlyphonicrobiurn. They concluded that it would be nonsen

sical to seperate tHO genera on the grounds of non existent 

differences in nutrient status, (these arose beca~se of 

misinterpretation of the literature) or unproven claims of 

parasitisM. 

Zavarzin (1961) recognized nine genera of budding 

s~alked or ~yphaed b~cteria when he described a classi

fication on the basis of cell division by other than 

binary fission (in itself a false basis). Subsequent 

*ork has shown some of these genera to be invalid, e.g. 

PedomicrohiuM and IIyphomonas or artifacts, e.g. the genera 

Klassilnikoviae (Kriss and Hi tzkerich, 1959) ''las, in fact 

the colloblasts of Ctenonhore tentacles damaged by the 

samplin~ technique. 

Zavarzin (1961, 196~, 1968) documented the £enus 

Metallo~eniun. This "microorzanism forms radiating filaments 

- coated \~ith manganese oxide and reportedly has four stages 

to its life cycle: a unic~llular motile sta1e, a multi

cellular stage with radial filaments and two zoogloeic 

stages which consist of tirhtly twisted intertwined filaments 

(fizuro 2.6). Although originally suggested to be related 

to J~nhornicrobiun (Zavarzin, 1961) the a~parent plasticity 
I 

and size variability of Hetallol"renium oakes this doubtful. 

There are more definite similarities in rnorpholo~y and 

reproduction bet''leen rIetallo~enillm and the nyconlnsnas 

(Skerrnan, 1967: SchMidt, 1971). 

Henrici and Johnson (1935) when studying 'attachin~' 

lake bacteria by their submerged slide technique described 

most of the cenera naned above. In addition they ~etailed 
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. Figure2.6 Metallogenium symbioticum 

Schematic representation of several stages of 

the life cycle of Metalloreninm symhioticum. 

Dudding, motile buds, a round body which sprouts 

twisted fi1arnen ts and microco1onies are sho\ffi. 

(Zavarzin, 1961) 
,.: ....... ' 
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the genus lnasto'c<lnlis. The organisms of this genera are 

planktonic freshwater bacteria, spherical, oblong or pear 

shaped cells \'lith long slender stalks which in the mature 

state resemble Hyphomicrobiur.l (Starr and Skerman, 1965). 

The stalks are often attached to a common holdfast and 

multiplication is characteristically by budding (figures 

2.7,2.8,2.9). Only ene species has been successfully 

cultured (Staley,1973i) but several workers have confirmed 

these observations (Fott and Komarek, 1960; lIaltobagyi,1965: 

IIirsch, 1968-1970 unpublished). Pfennig (pers. cornm.) has 

assimilated the published and unpublished data on the two 

genera Blastocaulis and Planctomyccs and has sho\'!n one to 

be synonymous with the other arguing for retention of t!1e 

more descriptive Blastocauli~ as the genetic name. 

Staley (1968) in a recent study of freshwater bacteria 

has focused attention on microorganisms found in open water 

, (other than the "attaching bacterl a") ''lith thp. discovery 

of previously observed (Stefanov and Nikitin, 1965) hut 

uncharacterized procaryotes with numerous cellular appen

dages. Direct electron microscopic preparations of concen-

trated water samples revealed nine morphologically distinct 

forms, most possessins multiple appendages. Two new genera, 

Prosthecomicrobium and Ancalomicrobiun were proposed to 

accomodate the isolated strains. Prosthecomicrobium (figure 

2.10) have appendap,es, (prosthecae as defined by Staley,1968) 

tapering to a blunt tip and extending in all directions from 

the cell. The ratio of prosthecae length to cell diaDeter 

is normally less than one and reproduction is by binary 

fission. The phototrophic green sulphur bacterium 

Prosthecochlori~ isolated and characterised by Gorlenko (1~70) 
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I 
Figure 2.7 Blastocaulis 

Life cycle of Blastocaulis. Schematic drawing made from the 

drawings and dese iption of Fureva (1953) by Zavarzin (1961). 

Figure 2.8 Blastocaulis 

B1astoca1.l1 is species as dra\ffl by Henrici and Johnson (1935). 

Figure 2.9 BI. spaerica 

B1astoca1l1is sphaerica as drawn by Henrici and Johnson (1935) .. 



is comparable morphologically \'lith ProsthecomicrohiuJ11, 

In contrast Ancalomicrohium (figure 2.11) has from two to 

eight prosthecae which attain a length of approximately 

three times the diameter of the cell. These prosthecae 

may have bifurcations but do not bear buds. Cell repro

duction is by budding, the buds forming at one site on the 

cell body. Doth genera lack holdfast material and only 

Prosthecomicrohium has been found to be motil~. 

16, 

Where as Staley (1968) and Gorlcnko (1970) have 

documented conclusive· evidence of the physiology and 

morphology of their isolates, other workers (Stefanov and 

Nikitin, 1965: Vo1arovich and Terent'ev,1968) have studied 

by direct electron microscopic techniques, soils, peats, 

sal t and fresh\<later ,·lith concommitant pub 1 ica tion of electron 

micrographs of morphologically diverse bodies, with the 

proviso, " \<le will consider only types of bodies which can 

be assumed to be biological in nature in view of the com

plexity and degree of differentiation of their fine structure'~ 

so hopefully averting the question animal, vegetable or 

mineral? Several of the organisms reported by Volarovich 

and Terent'ev (1968) and Stefanov and Nikitin (1965) do 

bear marked similarities to the defined isol~tes of Staley 

(1968) and can most probably be regarded as rnultiappendaged 

procaryotes. 

Of the prosthecate genera few lack a polymorphic 

life cycle, Prosthecomicrobiurn and Ancalornicrohium repor

tedly possess relatively simple cell cycle characteristics 

but genera such as I1ynhomicrobiurl, Rhodomicrohium ano 

Caulobacter all shown inherent diversification. A new 
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Figure 2.10 Prosthecomicrobium 

Figure 2.11 Ancolomicrobium 

.' 



genus of the Actino~ycctalcs, Geodermatophilus (Leudemann, 

1968) has been studied by Ishiguro and Wolfe (1970) and 

shown to express to a considerable degree morphogenesis 

and differentiation during the life cycle (fi~ure 2.12). 

The R-form of this microorganism multiplies exclusively by 

budding. The mother cell and daughter cell.are joined by 

a tubular structure (filament or hyphae), daughter cells 

developing as polar or subpolar outgrowths comparable with 

other appendaged genera. The parent retains .the tube 

after detachment of the consistently smaller daughter celio 

Other microorganisms which might posssibly be pros

thecate include Kuznetsovia polymornha and Caulococcus 

manganifer (Perfil'ev and Gabe, 1965), Helicoidal 

polyspheroides (Orenski ~!!, 1966 a and b), Ar.robaeterfum 

polyspheroidum and Tuberoidobacter (Nikitin, 1970). Although 

these organisms have been precisely named they have only 

been tentatively described and nothin~ conclusive is knOlffi 

about their growth and physiology. 

The described genera, although diverse in norphology 

when considered as a group (which may be questionable) 

have several characteristics in common. The principle 

source of isolates has been freshwater. All possess 

cellular appendages. Reproduction is invariably by budding 

i.e. polar growth (Whittenbury and NeLee, 1967). The vast 

majority have a polymorphic life cycle. Several r,enera 

possess holdfast material and most are capable of assimi

latjng CI compounds (\\~ittenbury, pers. comm.). There are 

numerous pertinent questions arising from anyone of these 

characteristics. IIO\vever, the basic fundamental quest ions 

are whether these organisms evolved to occupy ecological 

nich~s where survival advantage arose from these types of 
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Figure 2.12 Geodermatophilus 

1.Iorphogcnetic grOl'lth of Q£odermat0I!hill!.?.~ 

C ~bltiplication cycle of form C. 

R . J.1u1tip1ication cycle of form R. 

- Gro\ith ,dthout N factor. 

- GrOlvth \'lith N factor. -
(I shiguro and Wolfe, 1970) 
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morphological and physiological developemcnts and what 

specific advantages these developements confer. 

This work was instigated with a view to studying 

20. 

the inherent morphological diversity of appendaged hactcria 

by the isolation of new and known species. Correlation of 

morphological diversity and viable numbers with· the chemical 

environment, i.A. eutrophication levels, was attempted, the 

possibility of a biological in~icator organism being consi

dered. 

Species similar in many details to Ancalomicrohium . 
were isolated and the inherent morphological diversity 

studies and extrapolated to genera which have been des

cribed in the literature. The complex pleomorphy and growth 

cycle of Hyphomicrobium '~as also investigated. 

Assimilation of the information obtained shows that 

the credibility of several named genera is in doubt. In 

context the validity of morphology as a specific generic 

marker is severely questioned. 
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Section 2.2 I·Jateri<!ls and Itethods. 

a) Freshwater hodies sampled. 

i) Loch Leven, Kinross, Scotland. 

Loch leven, the principle sample site, was chosen" because" 
2 it is a shallow, nutrient rich freshwater body (area 13.3 km • 

mean depth 3.9m). Chemical data dates back to 1963 but an 

intensive study instigated in 1966 as part of the Inter

national Biological Programme has enhanced details available 

on chemical and related biochemical changes. 

ii) JIaperigg Reservoir, Hidlothian, Scotl:lnd. 

Situated" in the Pentland IIi ll~, Harp~rigg Reservoir is" a 

relatively shallm'i, oligotrophic freshwater hody isolated 

from industrial and excessive agricultural pollution. It 

cones under the auspices of the Midlothian Water Board. 

iii) Lake Winderemere, Westmorland. 

Conveniently divided into two well scrarated basins, 

Windermere North and Windermere South, Windermere presents 

an industrially and agriculturally polluted eutrophic sample 

site (North) and an oligotrophic sample site (South). 

Additionally the Natural Environmental Research Station at 

Sawrey has compiled a data bank on both basins. Conse

quently sampling and analysis were siDplified. 

b) Sampling techniques 

Water samples Were collected aseptically and maintained 
" 0 

at a constant te~perature (4 C) prior to analysis which 

was normally undertaken lvithin one hour. 

i) Surface samples. 

Sterile 500 ml glass stoppered bottles were immersed to 

a depth of between three and four inches and 200 ml samples 

collected. 



ii) Shallow mud samples. 

Sterile wide mouthed chemical bottles were used to scoop 

surface mud samples from sites at a depth of one to two 

feet. 

iii) Deep water samples. 
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For the' purpose of obiaining water samples from a profile 

depth series a I litre Friedinger water bottle waS used 

(Hans Buchi, Berne, Swi~zerland). 

Iv) Deep water mud samples. 

~~d samples were obtained by means of a Jenkin surface 

mud sampler which takes a mud core approximately 30 cm. 

in depth, with the overlying water in iitll. There is --
some slight disturbance of the surface mud during its 

enclosure in the sample tube but not enough to make any 

significant diffe,rence to the sample contents. (This 

apparatus can be obtained from The Lakes Instrument Co.Ltd., 

~ Oakland, llindermere, Westmorland) 

c) Enrichment and Isolation 

Media 

Nineral base NH 4CI 

MgS04 7H20 

NaCI 

CaCl2 2II20 

0.5 g 

0.4 g 

0.1 g 

o.os!! 
Trace elements solution 10 mls. 

Distilled water to I litre. 

After autoclaving, I<'lT2P04 was 
added aseptically to the desire~ 
concentration. ' 

Pfennig and Lippert's trace element solution (Pfennig and 

Lippert, 1966). 



Vitamin solution (Staley, 1968) 

biotin 2 mg 
folic acid 2 mg 
pyridoxine nCL 10 mg 
riboflavine 5 mg 
thiamine IICL 5 mg 
nicotinamide 5 mg 
calcium pan tothcna te 5 mg 

Bli o.a mg 
p-amino benzoic acid 5 mg 
Distilled water to I litre. 
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This solution was sterilized by membrane filtration and 

added aseptically after autoclaving. 

Medium A contained per litre 20 mls mineral base, 100 rng 

peptone and 100 mg yeast extract. 

IIedi urn G+'y' contained per litre, 20 mls r.tineral base, 

100 mg glucose and 100 mg yeast extract. 

- 11edium G + CA contained per litre, 20 mls mineral base, 

100 mg glucose, 100 mg vitamin free casamino acids and 

10 mls vitamin solution. 

Nedium P contained per litre, 100 mg peptone plus 10 mls 

vitamin solution. 

Medium II contained per litre, 20 mls miner~l base supple-

mented with O.Olm methanol, formate, formamide or methylamine 

IICL which ''lere added aseptically after autoclaving. 

MediuM lIY contained per litre, 20 mls mineral base plus 

5 mls methanol which was added aseptically after autoclaving. 

Nedium All (Attwood ancI Harder, 1972) 

KII2P04 1.74 g 

NaH2P04 2112° 1.38 g 

OU(4)2 S04 0.5 g 

1.lgS0 4 71120 0.2 g 

pH adjusted to 7.0 with N NaOH. 



After autoclaving 0.025 mg CaCI Z.2H20, 3.5 mg FeCI Z.4H20, 

2g KN03 and 5 ml methanol were added aseptically. 

All solid medium contained 1.5\ (w/v) Bacto Difco~agar. 

Plates of ag~r medium were dried in a low heat oven and 

used immediately. 

i) Prosthccornicrobium, Ancalomicrobium and Caulobacter. 

Enrichment. 

As quickly as possible after collection 1 ml and 

100 ml freshwater samples were used to inoc~late 100 ml 

medium. 

Media P, A, G+Y and G+CA were used routinely. All 

flasks were incubated in the dark at room temperature and 

at 300 C either statically to allow pellicle formation or 
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on a rotary shaker (approximately 150 rev/min.) to increase 

aeration. 

Isolation. 

Samples from a~l flasks were examined regularly by 

phase contrast microscopy. When sufficient grm.,rth had 

occurred, generally after 2 - '5 weeks, or the. desired 

ba'cteria were present in sufficient numbers (relative 

proportion of about 1 in 10 or 20 cells) seriel dilutions 

were made and inoculated onto the surface of solid nedium. 

Incubation was at room temperature and at 300 C for 

2 - 4 weeks. 

Individual colonies were picked using sterile tooth-

picks and inoculated onto the surface of fresh agar medium, 

i.e. a patch plate technique. After a further: period of 

incubation the individual patches were examined microscopicall~ 

and the organisms of interest isolated and purified by streaki~ 



An alternative, direct method of isolation involved 

centrifuging 25 ml samples at 3,OOOg for 15-25 minutes. 

The bacterial pellet was resuspended in 2 ml of sample 

water, serially diluted and the spread plate, patch plate 

technique employed. 

Culture and maintenance of isolates. 

Liquid cultures were grOl'lll aerobically in 250 ml 

conical flasks containing 7S mls medium. Incubation was 

on a rotary shaker at 30°C in the dark. 

Agar plates were incubated aerobically at 30 oC. 

Slopes 'vere prepared in ordinary 5/8" test tubes and 

dried at 37 0 C overnight prior to inoculation. 

All Caulobacter cultures were grown on slopes of 
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G + Y medium. The Ancalomici"obiuTil isolates were maintained 

on slopes of G + Y and A cedium. Cultures were transferred 

every six to seven weeks, incubated at 300 e until reasonable 

growth occurred and then stored at 4°C. 

ii) IIyphomicrobium 

Enrichment. 

5.0ml water or O.5g mud ,vas. inoculated into lOOml 

BY r.ledium contained in a 250 ml Quic kfi t fl ask which ''las 

then scaled with a rubber Saba-seal to ensure an enclosed 

atmosphere. 

The cultures were incubated statically at 30°C in 

tha dark for 2 - 5 weeks. 

A secondary enrichment method involved preparation 

of the sample by centrifugation as described above for 

Ancalomicroh illr.t l Prosthoconicrob iUr,l and f.aulobacter. O.lml 

sabples were inoculated into agar medium containing only 
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mineral salts, i.e. BY medium lacking methanol. A methanOl 

saturated filter paper was then placed in the lid of each 

plate. Incubation at 30 0 C was carried out in sealed Tupper

ware containers to minimise the loss of methanol vapour. 

Isolation. 

Liquid cultures were examined microscopically, plated 

onto solid agar medium and the spread plate, patch plate 

method of i~olation used. Patch plates were also prepared 

directly from the solid medium enrichments. 

Culture and ~aintenance of isolates. 

Liquid cultures \vere grown in Quickfi t flasks sealed 

''lith Suba-seals to prevent the loss of methanol. Incubation 

was at 30 0 C on a rotary shaker. A high aeration rate was 

found essent~al for rapid grol'lth of Hyphomicrob ium on BY 

medium, consequently small volumes (25-50mls) of medium 

\Vere used. 

Rapid growth on All medium \'las ensured by flushing the 

• 

, system with oxygen free nitrogen. Aggitation was main

tained to ensure adequate suspension and dispersion of the 

cuI ture. llhen using AI-I medium in a sealed system it was 

essential to release the pressure generated by the reduction 

of KN03 to HZ. 

Aerobic plate cultures were incubated at 300 C in 

sealed Tupperware containers. Plates for anaerobic culture 

were incubated in nitrogen filled anaerobic j~rs at 300 C. 

IIyphornicrohium isolates were maintained on slopes of 

BY and All medium in sealed 2S ml scre\'l cap bo~tles.' Cultures 

remained viable under such conditions for three to four month~ 
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d) Hicroscopy 

i) Lirht rficroscony 

Since fixing and staining resulted in cell ditortion, 

all cultures were exa~ined by phase contrast nicrosco~y 

using a Leitz Orthoplan microscope fitted with nn Orthomat 

camera unit. 

Interference photomicrographs were obtained using 

a Leitz interference condenser and lense system. 

Photomicror.-ranhs 

Initially photomicrographs were taken on Ilford FP4 

(ASA 125) filn developed as per the manufacturers speci

fications. Experimentation showed, however, that Kodak 

Panatonic X (ASA 32) gave a finer grain, greater contrast, 

and therefore better definition. Films were developed in 

Kodak D 19 developer for 2 minutes, or alternatively for 

8 minutes in Paterson's Acutol, and fixed in Ilford Hypan 

rapid fixative. 

Slide culture. 

The methods of culturing microo!ganisms under the 

light microscope have been reviewed by Quesnel (1969). 

However, the najority of these arc complex and require 

intricate handling of apparatus and materials. The fol

lowing nethod was devised to .allow rapid accessment of 

microbial growth and physiological requirements and was 

found to be ad~quate under both aerobic and anaerobic 

conditions. 

Slides and cQverslips were cleaned by immersion in 

chromic acid for 24 hrs., washed with distilled water and 

sterilised in absolute ethanol. 



A small drop of molten agar medium was put onto 

a !lide and a coverslip applied immediately. When the 

.systern was to be anaerobic care was taken to ensure the 

exclusion of air bubbles. After a few minutes the cover

slip was gently removed using a fine pair of forceps, 

leaving a thin unbroken film of agar. In the case of 

aerobic cultures a trough was cut from the centre of the 

agar to ensure a sufficient reservoir of oxygen. A small 

drop of liquid culture, sufficient to give surface cover 

only, was then inoculated onto the agar and a sterile 

cover slip applied. Any protruding agar was removed and 

the system sealed with a Paraffin Wax: Vaseline mixture 

(1:1 w/w). 

ii) Electron microscopx. 
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All preparations were observed in an AEI Corinth 275 

electron microscope with a 50 u aperture and an accelerating 

voltage of 60 kV. 

Electron micrographs were taken on 70mm Ilford Line 

film, N4ESO, which was developed in Ilford Phcnisol and 

fixed in Kodafix. 

Negative staining. 

Droplets of a sample concentrate were placed on 

Parlodion-coated, 300 mesh, copper grids, fixed in Os04 

vapour for 5 minutes and the excess moisture absorbed by 

filter paper. A drop of 1\ (w/v) phosphotungstic acid 

(pH 7.0) or 0.5\ (w/v) uranyl acetate (pH 4.5) was added 

and immediately absorbed with filter paper. 

Shadowinrr. 

Samples were prepared as for negative staining and 

shadowed in an AEI (Ee9) coating unit with gold palladium 

at an angle of ISo. 
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Sections 

The fixation procedure of Ryter and Kellenherger 

(1958) or the glutaraldehyde, acrolein, potassiuM permanganate 

nethod propo!)ed by IIayat (1963) l'lere followed for thin 

sections. Agar blocks were prepared, de~ydrated with 

ethanol, transferred to propylene oxide and emhedded in 

Araldite. (Araldite resin CY212, 4.9 gm; ara1dite hardener 

DDSA, 4.9gm; eli-butyl phthalate DDT plasticiser, 0.075 gm; 

benzyl diMethy1a~ine nm~, 0.175 gm) Blocks were polymerized 

at 60 0 C for a minimum of two days. 

Sections were cut with a glass knife on a Reichert 

"Om 12" ultramicrotome. 

Sections were post-stained for 20 Mins. in 0.5\ (w/v) 

uranyl acetate, followed by 5 min. in 0.1\' (w/v) lead 

citrate in o.lR sodium hydroxi~e when required. 



Section 2.3 ReSll1 ts Bn(l Discl1ssion. 

Although detailed ecological studies on this group 

of microorganisms are urgently required, the appendaged 

heterotrophic bacteria isolated and studied remained 

rather narrow, species of Call1obactcr, J-lYJ1hoMicrobium 

and Ancalonicrobium bein~ considered primarily. 

Enrichment. 

The basis of the technique which has been found 

generally suitable for the enrichment of appendaged, 

budding, heterotrophic bacteria was devised by J~uwink 
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(1952) and only slightly modified by subsequent workers 

(Zavarzin,'196l; Poindexter, 1964; Hirsch nnd Ttheinhei17ler, 

1968; Staley, 1968). The published data on the enrichment 

and isolation of the required genera was reviewed and 

assiMilated. Studies subsequently involved investiration 

and appraisal of these techniques with and without modi

fication. The experience gained in the present work in 

conjunction with the information available in the literature 

suggests that consideration of the detail inherent in the 

following factors is of prime importnnce in enric~ing and 

isolating appendage heterotrophic bacteria from the environ~en~ 

i) Source 

The majority of known appendaged bacteria have been observed 

in, and. isolated from, freshwater environments low in or~anic 

nutrient content(lJenrici and Johnson, 1935; TIowers ~ !!l., 

1954; Zavarzin, 1961; Hirsch and Conti, 1964,n'.h.196S: 

Poindexter, 1964; Tyler and Harshal1, 1967; Staley,1963). 

Russian researchers have, houevcr, reported the presence 

of appcndaged bacteria in direct electron microscopic 

• 

preplrations of soils (Stefanov and Nikitin, 1965; Nikitin,197~, 
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and peat of "natural humidity" from a variety of ~eogra

phical location.s (Volarovich and Tcrent t cv,l963). Few 

isolations \lere attempted. Consequently extrapolation 

from and interpretation of these electron micrographs 

remains uncertain. In this study the majority of isolates 

were derived from water samples low in nutrient levels. 

Only llyphoyaicrobi Uri species Here found in soil or rmd 

enrichments. 

ii) Uutrients 

To prevent domination by other, more rapidly growing 

bacteria, carbon compounds, although used routinely for 

growth of pure cultures, were omitted from the rrimary 

liquid enrichments. The addition of low levels of peptone 

(lmg/litrc) or simple carbon compounds e.g. methanol, 

formate, formamide or methylanine HCI at a concentration 

of 0.01 molar,in certain sample enrichnents, however 

hastened growth of the required organisms "(Table 2.1). 

The concentration of inorganic salts, within the ran~e 

tested, other than phosphate, which can cause variation 

of stalk or filament length (Schuidt and Stanier, 1966: 

this thesis), has no obvious eff~ct on e~richment popu

lations occurring. 

iii) Conditions of incubation 

These were as described in the materials and methods 

section. 

iv) Detection and recognition 

Preparation and observation of sanples by phase contra,t 

microscopy allowed characterisation by recognition of the 

distinct morphological features of these genera. 



Table 2.1 

Hediurn 

No added 
nutrients 

p 

A 

G+Y 

G+CA 

H+forrnate 

+formamide 

+methy1amine 
nCL 

+ methanol 

+ CII4 

Hedium and enriched genera. 

ANCALO

NICR013IUf.[ Ta 

+ 6 

++ 4 

+ 4-5 

., 

+ 6 

CAULO

BACTER Ta 

++ 3 

+++ 2 

+++ 2 

+ 4 

+ 4 

Ta incubation time in weeks. , 

32. 

HYPIIO

HICRORIUH Ta 

+ 6-7 

+ . 4 

+ 4 

+ 3 

+ 3 

++ 3 

++ 3 

not present, + - +++ few to ahundant 



v) Isolation 

Although tedious. the isolation prpcedures detailed in 

the ~aterials and methods section were found to be the 

only ''lay of achieving consistent success. 

The isblates successfully obtained in pure culture 

are detailed in Table 2.2. 

Occnrrence and distribution. 

Unlike ttypical t unicellular bacteria, each genus 

of heterotrophic appendaged bacteria contains individuals 

that are morphologically distinct and therefore recognisable. 

Based on number, size, shape and location of their 

appendages and the morpholosy of their cells certain 

individuals can be identified to the genus level si~ply 

by phase contrast nicroscopy. This allows the distrihution 

of these genera in natural samples and their presence in 

enrichment cultures to be deter~ined not only as to type 

but as to approximate percentages of the total microbial 

population, provided the following limitations are realised. 

Swarm cells, i.e. motile cells, do not possess stalks 

therefore not all individuals of a population ar~ identifiable. 
, .. 

Si~ilarly, stalked Caulobacter cells arc morphologically 

inseparable from non-budding lTyphomicrobiurl cells. Histakcn 

identity and underestimation of numbers are therefore the 

principle errors. 

A microscopic study of the distribution of these 

genera demonstrated their ubiquitous presence in freshwater 

environments. No geographical or significant seasonal 

fluctuations of numbers were observed. JrOl'leVer, the genera 

present varied with the depth from lvhich' the snm]"les were 

drawn (Table 2.3). These findings for f~nhomicrohium and 



Table 2.2 

SAMPLE 
SITE 

Loch Leven 

IIarperigg 

lVinderncre 
North 

~Jindcrmcrc 

South 

Various mud 
samples· 

Soil samples 

Nunber of pure cultures of appendaged 

heterotrophic bacteria isolated from 

various sample sites. 

ANCALO
HICROnItN 

2 . 

CAULO
BACTEn. 

6 

3 

7 

4 

34. 

HYPW1-

r.nCROBImr 

3 

2 

6 

5 

2 

1 



Table 2.3 

Depth em) 

Surface 

0.2 

0.4 

0.6 

1 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

40 

50 

60 

: PO! 721"0 sOP t 

35. 

Appendaged heterotrophic bacteria detected 
at var ious depths in Lake l':indermere, North Ba s::L J, 

-I 

(September, 1971) 

Caulobacter Ancalomicrobiurn 

++ +++ + 

+ +++ (+) 

+ ++ + 

(+) + 

(+) (+ ) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 

-
(+) 

=:: 
0) ra E9 +-+++ eWmQanr, 



Ancalo~icrobium arc comparable with those reported by 

!Iirsch and Rhcinheimer (1968). 

36. 

The obligate aerobic heterotrophy of Caulohacter and 

Ancaolomicrobium the type strain, Ancalomicrohium adetum, 

is a facultative anaerob~,(the isoaltes fro~ this study 

were unable to grow anaerobically) explains their ~resence 

only in surface samples. The presence of '~phornicrobiu" 

in the oxygen depleted zones of Windermere can be explained 

by their ability ,to utilise nitrate in place of oxygen as 

a ter~inal electron acceptor i.e. denitrification (Sperl 

and Hoare, 1971; Att,;rood and Harder, 1972). Not all of the 

J~nhomicrobium isblates cultured however were dcnitrifiers. 
rl t . 

Estimates of the bacterial porulation. 

n:my studies have becen made of the nost suitable 
. 

methods and viable count media for quantification of 

aquatic bacteria in natural environr.1ents. Ileiliun comj)o-

sition (Floodgate, 1964; Carlucci and Pramer, 1957; 

Strzelazyk ~ &.,1969) experinental conditions (Buck and 

Cleverdon, 1960; Gunkel £!. aI, 1961) and methods of esti

mation (Jannasch and Jones, 1959; Melchiorri-Sautolini and 

Cafarelli; 1967; Harris and Somr.lcrs, 1968) have all been 

shown to exert an effect on the count estimate. To avoid 

entanglement in the formulation of a 'general· medium the 

nu~bers of aquatic appendaged, heterotrophic bacteria in 

surface sanples were estimated by specific plate enrichments 

and by direct microscopic observation so giving ~rproxinate 

numbers of individuals of anyone genera (Table 2.4). 

Direct nicroscopic countin~ shm-red that appendaged 

bacteria accounted for 0.5 to 0.6\ of the total microbial 

pop1l1l'ltion, C\ figure somc\,:"hat lOHcr than th:lt found by 



Staley (1971) for the incidence of such nicroorganisJ'1s 

in a polluted streaM ( no indication was given as to the 

degree of pol~ution). In both direct and viable esti-

mates Caulobacter species were the predon.inant genera 

followed by Ilyphonicrobium species. The morphologically 

exotic AncalonicTobiuM \'laS encountered only infre'lllently 

suggesting that either the enrichment nnd counting tcch-
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niques were inadequate or that the figure is a true reflec-

tion of a low population density in the natural environment. 

Alternatively onc nay only be counting a reco~nisable 

percentage of the viable entities of this genus i.e. this 

organism may possess a polynorphic life cycle with the 

exception that it is not obligate, as \vith Caltlobacter, but 

environnentally controlled e.g. similar to GcodnrMatonhilus 

(Ishiguro and 1'Iol£e, 1970). Evidence for this will be 

presented. 

Quantitative ann 9,nalitative v::lriation in rcs'Oonsc to the 
environnent. 

Hirsch and Rheinheiner (1963) have reported' inhibition 

of the gro\'Ith of nyphomicrob ium by very 10\'1 levels of amino 

acids and carbohydrates. SiMilarly, Cattlobacter growth and 

morphology is correlated closely with the concentration of 

inorganic phosphate (Schmidt and Stanier, 1966). In addi

tion norphological variation in'AncalonicrobiuT'1 is consi

derable when organic nutrients are hig]l (in excess of 

200 ug/nl.) and inorganic phosphate concentration is varied 

(this thesis, page 5G). Although the sanple sites chosen, 

Ib.rperigg reservoir, Loch Leven and Lake Windermere, repre

sent a gradation from oligotrophic to eutrophic environ

Ments, no relati?nship bet\veen the chenical environl1ent, 

organic or inorganic, and total nunbers or morphology. of 
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appcndagcd bacteria could be demonstrated (Table 2.4). 

It nay be argued, however, that to observe any variation 

in numbers or Morphology it may be necessary to go to 

greater extrenes of oligotrophic and eutrophic conditions. 

Ecolor,ical niche: aQuatic or tcrrestial? 

The question as to whether these and sinilar genera . 
are indigenous and specific to aquatic habitats was raised 

by IIirsch and Rheinheiner (1968) and answered in the affir-

mativc. The advantages occurring fron the distinct rnorpho

lozical features of these bacteria in aquatic environments 

can be easily seen (an increase in surface area facilitating 

increased uptake of nutrients, buoyancy, colonialism, poly

morphic life cycles enhancing dispersal) but there is no 

evidence to suggest that rnicroenvironnents do not exist in 

terrestial habitats where these organisms 6ay grow and 

reproduce. Ccmlobacter (Poindexter, 1964) and Hynhonicroh ium 

CAtHood and Harder, 1972) have been iSOlated from nud and 

terrestial soils and there is no indication that these 

differ physiologically from aquatic isolates. In conjun

ction with the observations of the Russian researchers 

CStefanov and Nikitin, 1965; Volarovich and Terent'ev,1968) 

an indigenous and specific location for such genera can 

only be indicative of ecological niches where the available 

nutrient concentrations arc low, be it aquatic or terrestial. 

AncalOl'licrobiur1 isolates 

The first description and the generic classification 

of this group of microroganisms is attributed to Staley 

(1963) who published electron micrographs of several strains 

found in freshwater in addition to culturing and further 
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Table 2.4 

Number of viable cells per mI. as determined by 

spread plates. 

Organisms Anca1onicrobium 

l-ledia 

Loch Leven. 
vc/m1 

TVe/ml 
\ 

Harperigg 
vc/m1 

TVe/ml 

\ 

North 
Windermere 

Vc/m1 
TVe/ml 

\ 

South 
iHnderlnere 

vc/rn1 
TVe/r,ll 

--

P. 

2.0 
3x103 

0.06 

1.0 
2.5x10 3 

A. 

1.0 
3. J x10 3 

0.03 

1.0 
3x103 

1.0 
3 2.5x10 

Cau10hacter Hvphonicro-
. bium 

P. 

200 
2.9x10 3 

6.8 

150 
2.9x103 

5 

250 
3x103 

8 

160 
2.7xl03 

6 

A. 

170 
2.SxlO 3 

6.8 

180 
2.7x103 

6.5 

320 
3x10 3 

10.5 

210 
2.6xl03 

7.5 

11+ nethano1 

16. 
0.5x10 2 

32 

G 

0.4x10 2 

15 

.1 

20 
1x10 2 

20 

S 

0.7x102 

11 

V.c., viable count; TVC, total viah1e count; 't, vC/TVr. ,,10°/ 1 
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characterising one isolate, the type strain, AncalomicrohilU'1 

adetum. This is a unicellular gram negative bacteriUM 

having from two to eight appendages extending from the 

cell, attaining 3-4 \1 in length at maturity. Reproduction 

is by budding (appendages do not bear buds) and division 

occurs transversely when the mother and daughter cells 

have attained approximately the same size. 

During th~ course of isolation attempts three species 

of Ancalomicrobium were encountered. Two were success-

fully isolated from dilute peptone enrichments but the 

third \'las only observed in methane enrichnents (composed 

of a mineral base plus 5%(v/v)gaseous methane in the atMOS

phere) and never attained numbers great enou~h for isolation 

attempts to be practicable. 

Methane 'utiliser' 

Observation of the 'methane' appendaged microorganism, 

all be it in enrichments, showed that reproduction was by 

budding from one of the four to six cellular appendages 

(Plates 2.1,2.2,2.3) bearing in this respect a resemblance 

to one of the electron micrographs (figure 7) published by 

Staley (1968). Although no further characterisation could 

be attempte~, it is worthy of note that this organism pre

sumably-assimilates Cl material (since it remains viable 

after several transfers in the CH4 system) and may there

fore correspond physiologically to the majority of appendapcd 

bacteria so far studied (Whittenbury, pers.comn.). 

Ancalomicrobiun: morphology 

The two isolates obtained in pure culture were 

morphologically similar\~lCn observed hy phase contrast 

(P.late 2.4,2.5) hut markedly different when studied hy 
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Phase contrast 

(Xl120) of 
Anca1o);]icrobium 
species observed in 
methane enrichments • 

Plate 2.2 

Primary methane 

enrichments of 
Ancalomicrobium 

species. 
Phase contrast x 1120 

... 
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Plate 2.1 

Primary methane enrichment s 
of Ancalomicrobium s~ecies 

Phase contrast x 1120 

Plate 2.3 



Plate 2.4 

Ancalo~icrobiun species (A) 

Phase contrast x 1120. 

, 

-

Plate 2.5 

Ancalo~icrobium species (B) 

Phase contrast x 1120. 

42. 



gold palladium shadowing in the electron microsco~e 

(Plate 2.6,2.7). 
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Staley (1968) observed many variations of fresh

'vater appendaged bacteria by direct electron ~icrosco,y 

and assigned morphological variants to different groups. 

Although the two isolates referred to above show obvious 

morphological distinctions they will both be referred to 

as ~ncalomicrohium species because of the similar mode 

of growth, nuuber and formation of appendages. 

Ancalornicrohium(A): Growth and reproduction. 

The first isolate (A) is morphologically indisti~-

guishable from the Ancalor.licrohitlm species ohserved by 

Sta ley (figure 2.8,1968) and corresponds in !!ro\<lth and 

reproduction to Ancalomicrobium adetum i.e. reproduction 

is by budding from one point on the cell body and the 

appendages are not involved (figure 2.13). 

Grown on ppptone medium supplemented with a vitamin 

solution this species produced a light brown pigmented, 

mucoid raised colony. Difficulty \'1as encoun tered in 

subculturing this bacterium. The cells grew infrequently 

and despite a survey of various carbon and energy sources 

in conjunction with vitamin, anino acid and growth stiMulants. 

no adequate growth cedium or culture conditions were found. 

Consequently the culture could only be sustained for up to 

three transfers after initial isolation. 

Ancalomicrob ium (n): GrO\vth and reproduct ion 

Unlike Ancalomicrohium (A), isolate (n) could be 

maintained and cultured on peptone nedium containing 

vitamins (medium P) or on glucose, yeast extract medium 

Cf.tedium G + Y) and proved ar.1enablc to further study. A 
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,' , 

Plate 2.6 

Ancalomicrobium(B) shadowed with gold palladium 
x 25,000 • 

Plate 2.7 

Ancalornicrobium(A) shadowed with gold pal ladium 

x 25,000. 

4 tl • 

Note that in both electron micrographs the . cytoplasm of the 

cell proper is continuous with that of the appendages. 
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2 3 

5 

Figure 2.13 

Division cycle of Ancalomicrohium species. 

(Staley, 1968) 



distinctive rod shaped cell, isolate eE), demonstrated

a polar mode of growth similar to Ancalornicrohium CA) 

with appendage induction and maturation on the daughter 

cell (Plate 2.11, figure 2.14). On either mediUM (P or 

G+Y) a raisc, mucoid, translucent orange pigmented colony 

was characteristic of the organism. 

HorE.holo gicn 1 variation •. 

Loss of appendages and distinctive pleonorphy 

(y shape) were prevalent when cells were grown on medium 

containing organic nutrients (glucose, peptone or yeast 

extract) in excess of 200 pg/ml (Plate 2.8). 

The genration time on medium P or G+Y was found 

to be 6 hrs. whereas on medium containing 200 pg/ml of 

organic nutrients it was 12-15 hrs. Under these conditions 

cells remained viable for only one or two transfers and 

frequently lysed ~len prepared for observation by phase 

contrast microscopy suggesting a weakness of wall structure. 

Th~se findings serve to emphasise the necessity for dilute 

organic nutrient concentrations in enrichment culture, not 

only to prevent overgrowth by umvnnted bacteria but to 

permit growth and reproduction,in a recognisable forM, of 

multi-appendaged cells. 

When groHll in liquid mediUM and subsequently used 

to .~noculate spread plates, two colony types, in a~rroxi

mately a 1:1 ratio, invariably arose after several days 

incubation. One colony type was identical to that of the 

'parental' clone, the other was similar but with a nuch 

more intense colour~tion. Hicroscopic examination shoued 

that the intesely orange pigmented colonies contained rod 

r~~pn~ non-~"-~n(1~"n~ h~~+erl'a w~nre~s the e1 .. "'.ler -celonl'cs 
J j J..... J \,,0 \..&. ,," .l~ i:' ""'~ "' ..... " v ".. t..I .... """ .... , .. "'" "" ~ .... 
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, 

Plate 2.8 

Non appendaged, pleomorphic cells of Ancalomicrobium (n) 

induced by growth on medium containing organic nutrients 
/ in excess of 200 ug/ml. 

Phase contrast xl120. 



were as normal. Reclcning of either colony followed hy 

further incubation and grO\vth gave the same results. The 

possibility of 'carryover' contanination was ruled out 

by repeated recloning and purification. 

Appendage induction and repression. 

To investigate the above observations further the 

possibility of appenuage induction and repression being 

a manifestation of environmental or growth conditions was 

considered. 

Schmidt and Stanier (1966) reported stalk variation 

in Caulobacter from 20 p, when nutrients were very dilute, 

(Plate 2.9) to 3 p, when nutrient concentrations were high. 

Further to this they sho\ved that stalk elongation could 

be induced by limiting the concentration of inorganic 

phosphate. The filanent length of I!ynhomicrohiuTIl and 

Rhodonicrobium has been sholoJ'D to respond in a similar 

~ manner (this thesis). Ancalonicrobium (n) was therefore 

subjected to variation of the inorganic phosphate concen

tration (Table 2.5, Plate 2.10). From these results it 

is apparent that appendage length. number and cell morpho

logy can be drastically alte~ed by varying environmental 

parameters. Appendage production could not be totally 

repressed under these conditions except when the cells 

became very pleomorphic and concommitantly non-viable. 

The question as to the functional factor involved in this 

system i.e. variation in the phosphate concentration being 

a unique phYSiological trigger has been brought into ques

tion by continuous culture \'lork on ITynhoMicrobium (Harder, 

pers. comm.). In a steady state system grolith rate alone 
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Plate 2.9 

Cau10bacter sps. growing in a dilute peptone enrichment 

medium lacking added inorganic phosphate. 

Electron micrograph x 6000. 

Shadowed with gold palladium at an an~le of 1So. 

Dimens~ons of cell body 3 r x 0.5 p. 
Stalk length 25 p. 
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Table 2.5 

The effect of phosphate concentration on appendage length, 

number per cell and on cell Morphology of ~ncalonicrobiurn (B) 

after 24 hrs. incubation. 

Concentration 
of inorganic Stalk 
phosphate 
(Molarity) 

length. 

No added phosphate 3-4 p 

10- 5 1-2 P 

10- 4 1-2 P 

0-1 P 

0,:,1 P 

No. of 
appendages 

per cell. 

4-5 

8-10 

8-10 

cell 
Morphology 

'normal' 

Short, fa t roc1s. 

Elongatec1 fat 
rods. 

Short fat rods. 

Pleomorphic 
y-shaped 
rods. 



s 1. 

Plate 2.10 

The effect of phosphate concentration on 

appendage length, number per cell and on 

cell morphology of Ancalo~icrobium (R) after 

24 hours incubation. 

1. No added inorganic phosphate. 

2 • 10- 5 molar 

3. 10-4 molar 

4. 10-3 molar 

5. 10-3 molar 

6. 2xlO- 3 molar 

7. 2xlO-3 molar. 

Phase contrast x 1250. 
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.. 

• 4 

1 

5 

2 

6 

3 

7 



is responsible for filament length. Similar conclusions 

may be drawn from slide culture studies on Rhodomicrohium 

(this thesis). Evidence suggests that in both these 

. systems phosphate limitation is expressed via a modifi

ca~ion in th~ growth rate. These observations lead to' 

the question as to what is the physiological function of 

the ~auloha.cter stalk and the Anca10microbium appendages? 

in neither system do they playa r0productive rOle. Are 

they, therefore, flotation devices or perhaps uptake 

'organelles' capable of being inclllced or repressed by 

environmental stimuli? Physiological and ultrastructural 

evidence supports the latter. 

53. 

Cohen-Bazire ~ & (1966) have shown that Cattlohacter 

crescentus contains two types of f.1embranous organelles, 

one situated at the site of stalk formation and continuous 

with the membranous core of the stalk is unique to the 

Caulobacterales, the other is a mesosome type of structure 

derived by complex intrusion of the cytoplasmic membrane 

and functional in division and respiratory metabolism. 

The principle physiological evidence comes from studies 

by Schmidt and Samuelson (1972) on the effects of cyclic 

nucleotide and nucleoside triphosphates on stalk formation 

in Cau lobacter crescen ttl s. Seve ral nncleos i de t ripllOspha tes 

have been found to be exogenous effecter compounds of inhi

bition of stalk synthesis 'vhercas the reciprocal effect, 

enhancement of stalk elongation, is produced by the addition 

of cyclic Gl·lP. These arc the subcellular regulatory triggers'. 

indirectly controlled by the environment. 

Such studies on Ancalomicrobiull! (13) Here hinncrcn 

by the difficulties encountered in growing this micro-



organisn on a defined medium. Staley (1968) however, 

published ultrastructural electron micrographs of 

Ancalor.licrohiunl adctun.. No organelle correspondinR to 

that found in CanlobaS:!£2: is present. It may therefore 

be pertinent to suggest that the Caulobacter stalk has 

evolved to a high degree of efficiency i.e. become a 

highly organised uptake systCr.l, whereas the appendages 

54. 

of AncalOlilicrobiun lack such sophistication. Consequently, 

to attain similar uptake ca~abilities, Ancalornicrohiun 

surmounts the problem by possessing several inducible 

appendages. The question of the physiological relation

ship betHeen the filanents of Pyphonicrohiui.t and 

Rhodonicrobium and the appendages of Caulobact~r and 

Ancalomicro~iur.l remains unresolved. 

Hall structure. 

The unique and distinctive regular subunit array 

, of the cell \'iall of ~calomicrohiuM (~) (Plate 2.11,2.13) 

under normal cultural conditions suggests that appendage 

production is synononous in origin , ... i th the protruberances, 

i.e. cell wall structure is analogous with appendage pro

duction. When grOl'ln in high concentrations of organic 

nutrients tho regular wall structure is lost, although 

irregularities persist (Plate 2.14,2.15) aid the cell 

becomes osmotically fragile, as judged by the tendency to 

lyse and the appearance of sphaerop1asts (Plate 2.14). 

;,fotile cells 

A further anona1y found with this organism is the 

infrequent and inconsistent presence in liquid cultures of 

motile non-appcndaged, ovoid cells which ultimately forM 

the regular subunit structure of the nature cell (Plato 2.13) 

and beCOMe appcndaged. The factor(s) influcncin~ or 



Plate 2.11 
Polarly appendaged cells showing polar growth , initiation 

and development of appendage synthesis on derivative daughter 
cells. Electron micrograph of a r,old palladium shadO\ved 
preparation of AncalomicrobiuM(D) x6000. 

Plate 2.12 

Ancalomicrobium (B) 
Phase contrast x1120 . 

Electron micrograph 
of a gold palladium 
shadowed preparation 
of Ancalomicrobium(B) 
x6000. 

Plate 2.13 
ma Mature appendaged cell prior to 

division . 
£! Polarly appendaged cell. 
na Non appendaged cell showing 

regular array of subunit struct l~ 

me Hotile, ovoid, non ap~enda~ed eel 
Initiation of subunit struct lre 



dctenlining their appearance in a culture or their for

f,la t ion \'lere not conclus i ve ly determined. IIm/ever, from 

the evidence available (electron micrographs) it appeared 

as if they were derived fron rod shaped non-appendaged 

cells by polar growth. 

There is not an obligate differencial life cycle 

e.g. as in ~aulohacter, but,.a situation similar to that 
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expeJ: ienced ''lith Ge onerr,la t orh i Ius (r shiguro and Wol fe, 1970) 

where there are complex morphological variations in response 

to environmental stimuli. The information revealed during 

this study on the growth and reproduction of Ancalornicrohiurn(B) 

is sUIilmarised in figure 2.14'. 

Literatu:r:e anomalies. 

The follovling organisns have been described during 
I 

the course of direct electron microscopic investigations , 

of various soil and peat samples (Stefanov and Nikitin, 

1965; Orenski, 1966 ! and £; Volarovich and Terent'ev,1968). 

llelicoida1 Po1ysl1!1eroidcs (Plate 2.16) has been 

characterised as a rod, 0.5 u wide and one to seven u long, 

covered with rounded protruberances 0.1 u in dianeter 

and arranged in helical rows (Orenski, 1966, ! and ~). A 

similar organism A~rob:lcteritlm 1101ysn heroidllm (Plate 7..17) 

has been observed by Nikitin et a1 (1966). Tuheroidoh:J.cter, --
(Plate 2.18) another of Nikitin's soil nicroor~anisns, is 

a Gram negative rod \'lith many "tu~ercu1ar a~pen,1ages, about 

0.1 P \'lide and of varying lengths, extending in all direc

tions fror.l the cell". 

In lieht of the morpho1oZicai variation of 

Anca10f.1icrohiun (n), the variation in the number, or even 

complete absence of appendages and the distinctive wall 
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Figure 2.14 

Growth and development of Ancalomicrobium CD) 

summarised diagrammatically. 

AC: 

NAC: 

Me: 

Appendaged cell cycle induced in medium 

containing organic nutrients at a concentration 

of 100 pg/ml. 

1. Polar growth. 

2. Daughter cell appendage formation. 

3. Division. 

Non appendaged cell cycle in mediu~ containing 

organic nutrients in excess of 175 pg/ml. 

I} 2. growth 
3. 

followed by 'normal' 
binary fission. 

Motile cell cycle. Stimulatory factors were 

undetermined. 

1. Motile, ovoid cell having no subunit wall 

structure. 

2. Initiation of subunit structure. 

3. 'Maturation'. 



dilute 
environment-

low nutrient 
concentration 

< 100~g ml 

concentrated 
environment -

nutrient 
concentrafion 

>175 ~g ml 

? 

( NAC 

2 

/ 

Figure 2.14 
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me 
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Plate 2.14 

Ancalomicrobium (D) grown in the presence of 150 ~~/m1 
of organic nutrients. 
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na. Non appendaged rod showing surface irre gularities 
mc. Motile cell. 
s. Sphaeroplast formation. 

Electron micrograph of a gold palladium shadowed preparation 
x 7,500. 

Plate 2.15 

Ancalomicrobium (B) grown in the presence of 150 'p~/T!ll 
of organic nutrients showing surface irregularities. 

Electron micrograph of a 'gold palladium shadowed preparation 

x 7,500. 

... 
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Shadowed electron 
micrograph of 
Helicoidal pol 

':;;"';"~~";";;";~';";;";;;";;;'R 

x 16000. 

Plate 2.17 

Shadoweti electron 
micrograph of 

Agrobacterium po1yspheroidum 
eN i kit in, 1973 ... 

Plate 2.16 

Shadowed electron 

micrograph of 
Tuberoiclobacter. 

(Niki tin, 1966) 
x 19000. 

Plate 2.18 

9 

c. 



structure casts a shadow on the validity of the aforemen

tioned genera especially since the bulk of the evidence so 

far reported is based on electron micrographs of 'natural' 

samples and not on cultured isolates. These genera can be 

identified simply as morphological stages of the expression 

of Ancalomicrobium (B) 'or a related species. -
Hyphomicrobium - Morphological variation. 

Hyphomicrobium is usually seen as a pear-shaped 

cell reproducing by the production of a bud at the end 

of a long, unbranched filament (Kingma Boltjes, 1936; 

Mevius, 1953; Zavarzin, 1961). The resultant flagellated 

swarmers or daughter cells ultimately lose their flagella, 

produce filaments and repeat the pJocess while the mother 

cells produce further buds on the same filaments (Bauld 
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and Tyler, 1971). Variation from this classical morphology 

has been reported (Zavarzin, 1961; Hirsch and Conti, 1964b; 

Tyler and Marshall, 1967b; Dauld and Tyler, 1971; Bauld, 

Tyler and Harshall, 1971) and has given rise to controversy 

over the validity of Aristovskaya's (1961) genus PedomicTobi~m 

(Conti and Hirsch, 1964b; Hirsch, 1968; Tyler and Marshall, 

1967b; Bauld, Tyler and Marshall, 1971; Bauldand Tyler, 1971) 

with the evidence strongly supporting a recommendation that 

this genus be abolished and signalling caution in the adop

tion of morphological features and variations as genetic 

criteria. 

The interest shown in the pleomorphy of Hyphomicrobium 

has arisen in part from the ability of members of this genus 

to deposit iron and manganese from the environment (Hirsch, 

1968; Ty~er and Marshall, 1967a, 1970) •. 



:Ieta 1 oxide dc't')os it ion. -
The strains 0 f pyphonicrob i l1nl, iso Ia ted dtlr in~ th is 

study \lere found to be capable of depositing nanganese 

but not, as far as could be deterr.tined, as a consistent 

response to the environncnt,i.e. medium cOMposition or 

cultural conditions, although once initiated deposition 

lias ~rolific (Plate 2.19, 2.20, 2.21). SiMilar obser

vations have been Made on the cpicellular deposition of 

ferric ;lyuroxide (Hi rsch, 1968). 

62. 

In an atteJ11pt to eXI'lain these ohservations, Hirsch 

(19G8) conceived that the initial oxidation and deposition 

is caused by local change of cell surface pH through 
--

microbial action e.~. bv 
; the excretion of NI!3 durin CT ..., 

autolytic nrocesses .. or hy the presence of a specific cata-

lytic surface r.1aterial on the wall, so giving rise to 

'primary active sites'. Further "gro\'lth" of the c!eposit 

could then be a consc"uence of non-microbiolo~ical oxidation 'L v 

and dcposi~ion. 

Careful study of negatively stained electron nicro-

graphs of l'ynhoT'licroh iUM cells reveals an abunchncc of cell 

wall 'catalytic', i.e. primary active sites, (Plates 2.19, 

2.25) bearing cO;i1pa rison i'li th those deta iled by Iri rsch (1963) 

and attributed to tho genus Pednnicrobiurl. 

H 1 1 . 1 .. ~_rrlO o~1cn varlatlon. 

Plates 2.22 ann 2.23 shoH the classical reproduction 

and grolvth in the eXI'oncntial phas~ cf Jlynhnnicrohillr.l grm'ln 

aerobically liith, methanol as a sole carbon anet cncr~y SOl1rce. 

Two strains, hO\vcver, T'ynhnl'licrnhiuTTl X ancl J!;'rhl)l1icrnhiuTTl r. 

(obtained fron Dr. W. J!3.rder, Oniv. of r.roningen) when 

groun in the pre sence of T!lcthano I and nit ra te tmclcr a 
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Plate 2.19 

Negatively staine~ (phosphotungstic acid) electron 
micrograph of a developing Hyphomicrobium cell 
showing manganese deposition (Mn) and 'primary 

active sites'. (x 18000) 
F. Filament formation 

Plates 2.20,2.21 

Phase contrast photomicrographs of heavy manganese 

deposition by I~phomicrobium. 
x 1120 

63 . 
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PIJtc 2.22 

Gold pa11ac1iuJ:1 shJdo\lcd elcctron micrograph 

of Ilyp})OJ:1i..:rol~ c. 

(M) Mother and dcvc10ping daughtcr cell CD). 

(F) Filament (x 18,000) 

Plate 2.23 

Hyphomicrobium c grown on );lcthanol (2 days 

incubation). 

1. Non stalked swarm cell. 

2. Tube deve 1 oprrlen t. 

3. Bud formation. 

4. Bud maturation. 

Phase contrast x 1120. 

Plate 2.24 

Hyphornicrobium c grolffi on methanol (7-8 days 

incubation). 

appearance of trilobed cells. 

Phase contrast x 1120. 
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Plate 2.22 
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reduced partial pressure of 02 \;ere not only char:=tct.erisec1 

by this morrl}lOlogy but exhibited ccllul::tr I11conorl1hy in 

(iG. 

the form of d ichotomous lobinr; (Plates 2.24,2.25,7.26,2.27). 

In itial.ly it \vas conceived that t hese cellular struc-

tures might he resting or resistant entities synnnomous 

with t he resistant cell c harac ter ist ic of several Rho flcl}'1icro ')i' 
~ 

isolates ( Gorlenko ,1~ 69 ; this thesis, section 3 . 3). 

Further character i sation disproved this, i.e. no detectable 

cellula r re sistance could be demonstrated (heat, lTV, or 

chemical). 

In .!:!YphOll ic ro h ia cell shape, length 0 f hyphae and , 
degree of br an ching depends on cuI tural conclitions (T Tirsch 

and Conti, 1 964b; 'fyler and llarshal1, 1967b;naulc1, Tyler 

and ;.la 1's11al1, 1971). Further to t hese observations Bauld , 

Tyl e r and ;·1arshal1 (1971) clel7lonstrated that pleonorphy in 

llyrhomicrohinJ11 (T 37 ) coul d be manipu l ated s ;>ecifica l1y hy 

the use of two Cl carbon sources, methanol and mcthylanine . 

- Their investi ga tions have been , in ;>art, confirmed and 

substantiatecl in the work reported here. 

Trilobed cell forRation . 

These characteristic cells , .. ere forJl1cri. in the late 

exponen tIal gr O\vth phase of methanol r,rmoJn cuI tures hy 

budding fro ~ the filament tip of morphologically 'normal' 

J:lOthcr cells, i.e. similar to 'no,r mal' dnuglter cell for

mation . The initial sequences were identical to flagellated 

cell production , morpholo gical variation only bein~ observc~ 
( 

late In fOl'f'1Htion . Subsequent. .... c1evclopment WClS by enhance -

loent of the trilobetl ap earance prior to rlivision :1no. ce ll 

release ( figure 2.15, Plates 2 . 23 ,2.29,2.3n). 



Plate 2.25 

Negatively stained (phosphotungstic acid) electron 
micrograph of trilobed cell formed in a methanol grown 
culture of HyphomicrobiuJ;. c after 7 days incubation. 

67. 

," . 

~ote manganese deposition (~m ) and 'primary active sites'~ 

(x 36000) 

Plates 2.26,2.27 
Gold palladium shadowed electron micrographs of trilobed 

cells of Hyphomicrobium c. ex 36000) 

Or - Point of origin from mother cell. 



/ 
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Plates 2.28,2.29 

Negatively stained (phosphotungstic acid) electron 
micrographs of trilobed cell formation from 'normal' 
mother cells (M), showing initial and subsequent 
dichotomous growth of the daughter (D). 

~ ex 15000) 

Plate 2.30 

~' , 

Gold palladium shadowed electron micrograph of trilobed 
cell formation in !-typhomicrob ium c grown on methanol. 

x ex 25000) 

63 . 
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Fig-ure 2.15 

·Trilobed colI formation from 'normal' mother cell found 

to occur during late exponential phase of methanol 

grO\vn cultures. Diagrammatic representation of events 

69. 

as followed in liquid culture by phase contrast microscopy. 

1. Bud formation. 

2. Bud development. 

3. Bud assumes triangular morphology. 

4. Dichotomous branching. 

5. Branching accentuated. 

6. Division. 
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Trilobed cell growth an~ development. 

When trilobed cells appeared in a culture they 

were seldom in large numbers but often solitary or as 

huds from mother cells having failed to separate. ~llhse

quent development \'las fonnd to £0110\1 one of the following: 

a) When given additional methanol during the late expo

nential ~rowth phase (50m~I) trilobed cells free in the 

medium developed a classical filament (Plates 2.31,2.32) 

followed by normal motile cell formation. This May he 

indicative that pleornorphy is a response to a physiological 

(metabolic) shift brought about hy specific CI starvation. 

Under cultural conditions where the concentration of added 

methanol '<las severely limited (SmM) trilohed cells gave 

rise to normal filament formation but cell development 

resulted in a daughter trilobed cell (Plate 2.33). 

b) The second mode of growth can be descrihed as repeated 

dichotomous lobing followed by bud formation (Plates 2.34, 

2.35,2.36) and is induced by alteration of the carbon and 

energy source, in this instance from methanol (IOn:·!) to 

nethylarline (IOfi1~f). Continued grO\{th in methylamine rave 

rise to irregular colonial formation which lacked reco~

nizable JlYrhomicrohiuf:l characteristics hut closely resembled 

the bizarre cell shapes 0 f Ari stovskaya ' s redom ic roh il11ll( 19(1) • 

These morphological changes, although extreme, arc 

not randomly pleomorphic but organised and specific. Care

ful consideration of Plate 2.36 illustrates this point. 

When folloued by phase contrast nicroscopy over sevcrfll 

hours incubation, the sequential events leading to the 

fornation of sHch 3. cellular structure are as shown in 

fl gure 2.16. The unique grO\"th cha rac terist ic of th is ,cc 11 
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Or 

Plate 2.31 
Filament (F) formation from trilobed cells given additional 
methanol in the late exponential growth phase. 
Or - Point of origin from mother cell. 
Negatively stained (phosphotungstic acid)(x 15000) 

Plate 2.32 

Filament (F) and daughter cell formation (D) from trilobed 
mother cell (M). 
Or - Point of origin from mother cell. 
Negatively stained (phosphotungstic acid)(x 2SnOO) 

Plate 2.33 

Trilobed mother cell (M) giving rise. via normal filament 
CF) formation. to a trilobed daughter cell CD) under 

conditions of methanol limitation. 
Negatjvely stained (phosphotungstic acidX x25000) 



, 

Plates 2.34. 2.35 

Repeated dichotomous lobing induced by carbon source 
variation (methanal to methylamine). 

Gold palladium shadow(x 25000) 
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Or 

Plate 2.36 

Repeated dichotomous growth followed by bud (B) 
formation without 'normal' filament synthesi~. 
Or - Point of origin from mother cell. 

Negatively sta ined (phosphotun gstic acid) (x 22000) 

73. 
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Figure 2.16 

SJ' 
1 1 

3 

Dichotomous branching and bud formation of a 

trilobed cell grolVn in rnethylanine. 

1. Trilobed cell (as formed in methanol culture) 

2. Initiation of dichotomous branching 

3. Dichotonous branching 

4. Bud (b) and dichotomous arm (d) formation 

Or. Point of origin from mother cell. 

" . 1'1-. 



is the dichotomous branching with subsequent division 

into a 'budding arm' Cb) and one destined to produce a 

second dichotomous branch Cd), a feature not readily 

demonstrable in other procaryotic eenera. 

75. 

Figure 2.17 sumMarises the morphological adaptations 

of Hyphomicrobium associated lvith variation in carhon 

source and concentration 

The physiological, and environmental consequences 

of trilobal cell formation remain undetermined. The 

important conclusion from these tentative observations 

is that environmental parameters can control phenotypic 

expression., Therefore, in vicl'l of the c'onsiderable pleo

morphy described, caution must be excersiscd in erecting 

new genera of budding bacteria. 



Figure 2.17 

Summation of mOFphological events occurring in 

J~phornicrobium (strains X or C) in response to 

variation of carbon source and concentration. 

76. 



Section 3. 

The photosynthetic prosthecate bacteria: 

Rhodopseudo::1onns acic1.onhila, .El!. nalustris, Rh. viridis 

and Rhodomicrobiu~. 

77. 
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Section 3.1 Introduction. 

No comprehensive review exists on the budding 

filamentous bacteria Rhodonicrohiun vannie1ii, Rhodonseudo~on2s 

Ea1ustris, ~. viridis and E.!!. acidophi1a. out \'lith brief 

resumes given in conposite \'lorks on photosynthetic (Pfennig, 

1967) and prosthecate procaryotes (Schmidt, 1971; Staley, 

1973). 

Rhodonicrobiurn vannie1ii although first isolated in 

1949 by Duchow and Douglas (1949) has subsequently received 

only brief and intermittant attention mostly in comparitive 

Studies with the better docUlilented I-IYI2honicrobium species 

(Conti and Hirsch, 1965). The other bacteria of this group 

have only recently been characterised (physiologically and 

morphologically), Rhodopseudomonas palustris and Rh. viridis 

by '~hittenbury and HcLee (1967) and Rh. acidophi1a by 

Pfennig (1969). Comparatively little, hO'l[ever, is known 

about filament formation, the budding mode of repli~ation, 

polymorphic life cycles, or holdfast formation. This al~o 

applies to budding filamentous non-photosynthetic bacteria • 

. Rm.vannielii, Rh. nalustris, Rh. viridi~ and Eh. 
!,.cido-phila all occurr conmonly in freshwater (Hirsch and 

Rheinheimer, 1963; this thesis) and have with the exception 

of .B.h. viridis (Dre\'ls and Giesbrecht, 1966) the general 

phYSiological properties associated ~ith the Athiorhodaceae. 
T1 • . 

lelr mode of reproduction, however, bears-a strong resem-

blance to that of Hyphomicrobium in. that daughter cells, "lhich 

undergo an obligate differentiation process, are formed by 

bUdding (f' 3 1) 19ure • • 

A1 though physiologically affi1 iated ,.;i th the Athiorhodace.::J 

.!lbodomicrobium occupies a unique taxanoMic position duel: 

not only to its complex mode of replication but to the 
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photosynthetic apparatus and the constituent photopigments 

(Vatter, £! aI, 1959: Conti and Hirsch, 1965; Schmidt, 1971). 

The fine structure of Rhodomicrohium vannielii \'/as inves

tigated by Conti and Hirsch (1965) who confirmed the earlier 

results of Boatman and Douglas (1961). Both s~ts'of wor

kers concluded that the components of the internal membrane 

system are folded so as to form a hollow laminated ellipsoid 

that is open at one or both ends of the cell. Similar 

systems of closely picked lamellae have been encountered in 

Rhodonseudomonas nalustris (Whittenbury and }okLee, 1967) 

as well as Rh. viridis (Drews and Giesbrecht. 1965.1966) 

and Rhl acidophila (Pfennig. 1969). In addition Whittenbury 

and McLee (1967) have convincingly shown that Rh.nall1stris 

and Rh. viridis like strains mUltiply not only by budding 

but possess a dimorphic life cycle (figure 3.1). They 

argued that since each mother cell retains the entire photo

synthetic membrane system and each daughter cell forms it 

~ anew, it was highly probable that a correlation existed 

between the structural feature of a lamellar membrane system. 

which is extended parallel to the long axis of the cell. and 

a budding type of replication i.e. the budding process is 

seen as a mechanism that avoids complex reorganisation of 

the procaryotic cellular structure (figure 3.2). 

In recent rcvie,~s (Skerman, 1967; Schmidt. 1971) it 

is argued that budding bacteria are clearly distinguished 

from other bacteria in that they have evolved a specialised 

system of polar growth i.e. a new cell produces a tube of 

variable dimensions at the end of which can be seen the 

developing daughter cell. Whitteribury and McLee (1967) 

discussed the complex lamellar membrane system in relation 

to a budding mode of growth and proposed that budding be 



a 

Fig'Jre 3.2 

Suggested pattern of r.lembrane developr\Cnt in 

Rhodopseudomonas palustris . 

81 . 

a . Postulated longitudinal section of mother cell . 

b . Postulated transverse section of mother cell . 

(Whittenbury and t1cLee , 1967) . 
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regarded s imply as asymmetric gro\1th followed by binary 

fission. The concept of a mode of reproduction which 

gives rise to two derivative cells (siblings) with obvious 

quantitative inequalities being totally different from 

'normal' binary fission is loosing credibility. Donachie 

and Begg (1970) have shown that Escherichia coli can be 

gro\,In under conditions where growth is polar and essen

tially similar to budding giving rise at division to two 

siblings of quantitative and qualitative inequalities 

(figure 3.3). Further evidence of inequality, as regards 

division of old and new material, which in essence is 

argued to be the difference between budding and binary 

fission, has come to light from studies on the growth of 

the cell envelope (Rogers, 1970; Higgins and Shockman, 1971). 

Irrespective as to whether one considers the unit cell 

model of Donachie and Begg (1970) or that of Autissier, 

Jaffe and Kepes (1971) (figure 3.4) in conjunction with 

studies on cell \vall synthes is (Beachey and Cole, 1966; . 
Rogers, 1970; Lin, Hirota and Jacob, 1971) it becomes clear 

that cell gr01vth is not a symetrical event either morpho

logically or physiologically and in all but a few cell types 

e. g. Streptoc:occus (Higgins' and Shockman, 1971), must yie ld t\'lC) 

unequal cells. In princ iple this is synonomous 'vi th the 

events occurring in morphologically extreme budding bacteria. 

The term budding as applied by Starr and Skerman (1965) to 

unequal cell division in which two siblings 'vith obvious 

inequality rather than morphological equivalence are produced, 

although convenient, poses several serious ambieuities. 
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Figure 3.3 

The growt h of a single cell of Escherichia coli on 

minima l agar. The positions of the ends of the cells 

were measured relative to fixed markers in the a gar. 

The cell growns by elongation of one end from 0-60 mins . 

Division is between 60 and 70 min . Cells then slip 

out of alignment and each continues to grow unidirec

tionally from the end which was formed at the division. 

(Donachie and Begg , 1970). 
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Figure 3.4 

GrO\vth of the cell envelope in Escherichia col i 

according to two variants of the unit cell model. 

a. represents cell growth according to a model in 

which a unit cell has a single growth zone located 

at one pole (Donachie and Bcgg, 1970). 

b. represents the possibility that each unit cell 

has a central growth zone (Autissier, Jaffe and Kepes, 

1972). 

(Donachie, Jones and Teather, 1973) 
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Unquestionably the most outstanding morphological 

characteristic of the budding bacteria is the possession 

of unique cellular extensions. The mo-rpho1ogy and physi

ology of stalk or filament synthesis, however, has only 

been studied in detail by Schmidt and Stanier (1966) who 

concentrated on the cellular stalks of Caulobacter and 

Asticcacaulis species. The evidence they presented was 

consistent '<lith the hypothesis that the stalk is synthe

sised at its junction with the cell and that the stalk 

wall is a relatively inert non-growing structure. Th~re 

are no cOl:1parable studies of filament synthesis in 

Hyphomicrobiun and Rhodomicrobium. Jones and I!irsch (1968) 

did however carry out chemical analysis of the cell walls 

of Jlyphomicrobium showing that cell wall composition is 

typical of the Gram negative bacteria. Indirect evidence 

as to the nature of filament extension of Rhodonseudomonas 

palustris and Hyphomicrobium may be taken from bacteriophage 

absorption studies (Bosecker, Drews and Tauschel, 1972; 

Voelz, Gerencser, Kaplan, 1971). In both systems 'phage 

lvas found to adsorb only to the gr01'ling tip of the filament 

and to the developing bud. To explain these and similar 

findings (Boe1z and ~trchard, 1971) it has been hypothesi sid 

that the cytop1as~ and cytoplasmic envelope is differentiated 

into synthetically active and less active compartments so 

accounting for regionally restricted 'phage adsorption and 

replication. 

Poindexter (1964) investigated the fine structure of 

Cau10bacter stalks showing that the core of the stalk is 

composed of membrane which is continuous \'Ii th a unique, 

localized polar membrane structure. Consequently it has 
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been proposed that the stalk is devoid of both ribosomes 

and nucleur material (Schmidt and Stanier, 1966) although 

no evidence has been presented as to its physiologjcal 

function. In contrast to this, the filaments of Hyphomicrohiu~ 

and Rhodomicrobium are intimately involved in daughter 

cell formation. These filaments must therefore contain 

nucleur and ~ytoplasmic material destined for the daughter 

cell. The synthesis and movement of DNA in the budding 

bacteria has, however, not been investigated apart from 

tentative observations by Hurray and Douglas (1950) on gross 

nucleur changes prior to and during bud formation. 

Many intriguing questions concerning the budding, 

filamentous photosynthetics Rhodonseudomonas palustris, 

Rh. viridis,.Rh. acidophila, and Rhodomicrohium await 

answers. To this end isolation of strains of these micro-

organisms from fresl1l'la ter environments was undertaken. The 

~ enrichment and assay procedures adopted yielded several 

strains of Rhodonseudomonas in addition to eight isolates 

of a novel Rhodomicrobium species capable of producing 

resting and resistant cells in adverse environments. Work 

was concentrated on characterising the resistant cells of 

Rhodomicrobium and on comparing this isolate with the ori

ginal isolate of Rhodomicrobium vannielii (the type strain). 

Further studies were on precise characterisation of growth 

and replication during the vegetative cycle. 

-



Section 3.2 Materials and Methods. 

a) Source of organisms 

Species of photosynthetic appendagcd bacteria were 

isolated from freshwater and surface mud samples. Addi-
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tional strains of Rhodouseudornonas viridis and Rhodonseudomonas 

acidophil a were obtained from Prof. N. Pfennig (University 

of Gottingea) and the original isolate of Rhodomicrobium 

!:annielii from Prof. R. Whi ttenbury (University of \'lanlick). 

b) Media 

Phosp~1ate buffer 

NaIl2P04 ·2H20 

Na2HP04·lZHZO 

or NaZHP04 
distilled water to 1 litre 

l5.6g 

35.85g 

l4.2g 

further diluted (1:1) to give a O.Ht phosphate 

buffer pH 6.8. 

Medium SuR 
, 

NH4Cl 

l-lgso4·7H2o 

CaCl 2 ·2H
2

0 

NaCl 

Sodium hydrogen nalate 

Pfennig's trace element 
solution (Pfennig, 1969) 

Distilled water to 1 litre. 

O.5g 

O.4g 

O.OSg 

O.4g 

1.Sg 

O.Sm! 

The pH Was adjusted , ... i th KOll to 6.8 prior to autoclaving. 

SO mls phosphate buffer (O.lN,pH 6.8) was added aseptically 

after autoclaving. 

Hedium PYR 

This . I 
1s SpR rncdiur:l to which I.Sf! sodium nvruvatc has been added.~ 



Complex Growth Medium. 

Yeast extract 

SpR £! PYR medium 

Phage buffer. 

KH2P04 

Na2lIP 04 

NaCl 

HgS0 4 • 71I20 

Distilled water to 1 litre. 

19 

1 litre. 

3.0g 

7.0g 

4.0g 

D.2g 
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The pH was adjusted to 7.2-7.6 prior to autoclaving. 

Standard Saline Citrate (SSC) 

NaCl 

Na citrate 

Distilled water to 1 litre • 

87.7g 

44.2g 

. As prepared above the sse is 10 iimes concentrated and 

is diluted to the required concentration ,~ith distilled 

''later. 

All solid medium contained 1.5' (w/v) Bacto Difco agar. 

c) Determination of Growth reguirements. 

Growth requirements were determined in SpR medium. 

Staley's (196 8) vitamin solution and an amino acid, purine, 

pyrimidine solution were used as broad spectrum assay 

solutions. 



Ar.lino acid, purine, pyrimidine 

adenine Smg alanine Smg 

thymine " arginine " 
guanine " leucine " 
cytosine " serine It 

uracil " cysteine " 

solutio!1 (APP) 

isoleucine 

tyrosine 

proline 

histidine 

methionine 

Oil v..-. 

Smg 

" 
" 
" 
" 

tryptophan " glutamic acid" 

threonine " lysine 

aspartic acid" valine 

per litre of distilled l'later. 

0.1 ml of this solution was added to'10 m1 medium. 

Precise auxotrophic requirements were ,determined by 

the pool method of Holliday (1956). The ~oncentrations 

used ''lere as from Clo1'les and IIayes (1968). 

The growth f&ctors were each made up aseptically in 

distilled water at the concentrations indicated. These 
, 

,yere then combined aseptically' in equal volumes to form 

pools and added to liquid SpR medium. 

" 

" 

Cultures were washed thoroughly in SpR medium lacking 

growth factors prior to inoculation. Requirement or non

requirement was established by three consecutive innocula

tions into fresh medium. 

d) Nitrogen source variation. 

NH 4Cl, KN03 , Urea and Casamino Acids (O.5g/litre) 

\\'ere individually added to liquid SpR medium lacking ni trogcn. 

Cultures were washed free of any fixed nitrogen and grown 

under an atmosphere of helium, except where gaseous nitrogen 

alone served as the nitrogen source. 



e) Enrichment. 

2S ml and SOml screw cap bottles were inoculated 

''lith Sml "later or O.Sg mud sample, completely filled Hith 

medium and incubated at 300 C under constant illumination 

from tungsten lamps giving an intensity of 5-6,000 lux. 

Selective enrichment by substrate variation as 

proposed by vanNiel (1944) was employed. 
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Selection of Rhodopscudomonas viridis \vas attempted 

by incubating cultures behind a deep red 'Kodak Wratten' 

filter allowing passage of light in the red and infra red 

region. 

f) Isolation. 

Three methods were used for obtaining pure cultures. 

i) repeated application of the agar shake culture method. 

ii) streak plate purification of organisP.ls grmdnz chemo

organically in the dark (Rhodopseudomonas, palustris, Ell. 
~ acidophi la and Rhodor.licrob ium) • 

iii) repeated recloning of organisms growing on agar slants 

prepared in.2S0 ml bottles which had been sealed with rubber 

Suba-seals and flushed with oxygen free nitrogen. 

g) Maintenance of cultures. 

Isolates and stock cultures were maintained in stab 

cultures· of PYR medium in V4 oz. vials, incubated at 30°C 

for five days and stored in the light at room temperature 

thereafte r. 

Cultures were transferred once every four months. 

h) Experimental growth conditions. 

Cultures were grown in a variety of glass vessels 

which were selaed with rubber Suba-seals, flushed with 

oxygen free nitrogen and incubated at 30 0 C under constant 



illumination from tungsten lamps (8,000 lux.). Heat 

generated by the lamps was dispersed by ~ fan. 
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The required atmosphere in a culture vessel ''las 

obtained by passing oxygen free nitrogen through a 0.22 p 
Nillipore filter and via a sterile syringe needle,inserted 

in the Suba-seal,into the flask. A second sy:-inge needle 

served as a gas outlet. Flushing was continued until the 

oxygen content approached zero, as determined chromatogra

phically. 

i) Chro~atographic evaluation of gaseous environments. 

Hollis (1966) reported that nitrogen, oxygen, nitric 

oxide, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and several other 

gases are resolved at room temperature by gas chromatography 

on polyacromatic beads. l-Iore recently Herbert and Holding 

(1972) and Payne (1973) have published data on the sepa

ration and estimation of gases produced or utilized by 

microorganisms using in the former Porapak Q and in the 

latter silica gel, molecular sieve or Porapak R as the 

column packing material. When either of these methods was 

employed difficulty \vas encountered in 'that the apparatus, 

although similar to that used by Herbert and.IIolding (1972) 

would not maintain a steady 300 C which resulted in serious 

drifting of the recorder base line but more importantly in 

neither method was there sufficient separation of the oxygen 

and nitrogen peaks so prohibiting accurate quantification 

of the oxygen concentration (figure 3.5). 

To surmount these problems the following chromato

graphic procedure 'vas formulated: 

A Pye GCI04 series (Uodel 34) chromatograph fitted 

with a thermal conductivity detector and connected to a 
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Figure 3.5 

Separation of a known mixture of gases by chromatography 

using Porapak Q ''lith helium at a flow rate of 4S ml/min. 

and 2SoC, a filament current of 150 rnA and a recorder chart 

speed of 2.54 'cm/min. 

(Payne, 1973)~ 

Figure 3.6 

Chromatographic separation of Air, CH4 and CO 2 using 

Porapak R with helium at a flow rate of 30 ml/min and 

SOOC, a bridge current of 240 rnA and a recorder chart 

speed of 10 nm/min. 

Figure 3.7 

Chromatographic separation of 62 ,N2 and CH4 using r·foiecular 

sieve and with other c~romatographic parameters as per 

figure 3.6 • The recorder chart speed was 5 mm/min. 
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Servoscribe lmV single span pen chart recorder was us ed 

routinely. IIigh purity lIeliul~l (Air products ) 'vas used 

as a carrier gas at an inlet pressure of 25lb/in
2 

and un 

outlet £10\'; rate o f 30 lIll/min. Gl ass columns (2.lm x 6r.lj ~) 

packed \lith 80- 100 mesh mo lecular sieve 5A (Phase Se:!tt r lJt.:: 

Ltd.) and a second with 80-100 mesh Porapak R, both of 

which were conditioned by purging at 15 00 C for 3 hr. 

with a carr ier flow rate of 50 mIs/min., were used as t he 

sta tionary chromato 3Taphi c phases. The system was operate· 

at a temperature of 50 0 C with a detector bridge current of 

240mA . Typical gas separations are shm\'1l in f i gures 3.6 

and 3.7. The minimum det ection limits of separated 0;ascs 

were of the same magnitude as those detailed by Herbert 

and Holding (1972). 

j) Methods of measuring growt h . 

GrO'i'lth was follO\ved spec t rophotome tr ically in a 

Pye Unicam series II SpSOO spectrophotometer at 540 nn 

(protein) and at the absorption maximum of the species 

Specific chlorophylls. 

Cellular protein was determined quantitatively by 

the procedure of Lowry ~ al (1951). 5 ml sampl es of t he 

cell suspension were centrifu ged at 6,000 g for 15 minut ef. 

resuspended in 1 ml of N NaOH at 37 0
(; for I hr . and 0.5 J ~ 

used for the protein estimation using bovine scrium al~u ... i 

as the st andard. 

1~) Ab sorption s pectra of i n t ac t cells. 

The in vivo absorption spectra of ''1hole cell s res 1$

pended in saturated sucrose was determined spcctrop~o to

me trically using a Pye SpSOO spect rophotometer o r n PY0 

SpRaa Split beam spectrophotometer. 
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. . 
1) Extraction and analysis of chlorophylls and carotenoids. 

Cells in the exponential growth phase were harvested 

by centrifugation at 6,000 g for 20 minutes and the sedinent 

extracted and saponified either by the nethod of Schmidt 

(197la)or that by Jensen ~ ~ (1964). 

Following extraction the pigments were dissolved in 

petroleum ether and separated on precoated silica gel 

(Kieselgel F 254) thin layer plates-using one of the fol

lowing solvent systems depending on the polarity required. 

Ethyl Acetate:Hexflne (1:3 v/v) 

Acetone:Petroleum Ether (1:9 v/v) 

Hexane:Diethyl Ether:Glacial Acetic (35:15:5 v/v) 

Ethyl Acetate:Petroleum Ether (1:10 v/v) 

Individual pigment bands were removed from the choromato

graphic plates and resuspended in acetone prior to charac-

terisation. 

Visible and ultraviolet absorption spectra \~ere 

recorded using a Pyc-Sp800 split beam spectrophotometer 

fitted ''lith a scale expander serving a 10 mV Servoscribe 

recorder. 

m) Extraction and analysis of cytochromes. 

The cytochro~e extraction and analys is l'laS according 

to the method proposed by Rieske (1967). 

n) Nitrogen fixation. 

'Fixation of atmospheric nitrogen was determined by 

the acetylene reduction assay (Postgate, 1972). 

0) Guanine plus cytosine content of DNA determined by 

temperature profile analysis (Tm). 

The Tn of high molecular weight DNA was determined 

by the procedure described by ?landel and ::Iarn;ur (1968). 
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p) Spheroplast fornation. 

Lysozyme and penicillin spheroplasts of Rhodonicrobium 

and Rhodopscudomonas palustris were produced by modification 

of the technique described by Schmidt and Stanier (1966). 

Cells were suspended in medium consisting of PYR medium 

lacking added MgS04.7HZO but supplemented with O.OSM Tris 

pH 7.8,7% (w/v) polyethy~ene glycol.and containing 10 ug/ml 

freshly prepared lysozyme. Incubation ''las at 300 C under 

constant illumintion (7,000 lux). The reaction was stopped 

at intervals by the addition of 1% (N/V) NgCl., and incubation 
i. 

continued for up to Z hrs. Samples were examined by phase 

,contrast light microscopy and electron microscopically by 

metal shadOldng. Penicillin spheroplasts ''lere formed in 

PYR medium supplemented ''lith 7% (~dv) polyethylene glycol 

and containing 4,000 units/ml Penicillin G. The experi

mental procedure \'las similar to that used for lysozyme 

spheroplast formation with the exception that the reaction 

was stopped by the addition of penicillinase. 

q) Autoradiography. 

Cells were grown under the desired experimental condi

tions in the presence of or pulsed with L-(4-S-3H)Leucin~. 

0.2S-0.Sml samples ''lere taken at intervals, washed three 

times in phosphate buffer containing SO pg/ml of carrier, 

a,smear made on a clean slide, air dried and fixed by passing 

twice through a bunsen flame. Slides Nere coated with 

autoradiographic emulsion (Kodak NTBZ) according to the 

method of Rogers (1969). Exposure was for a period of 2-3 

,,,eeks at 40 C in a light tight plastic box containing a 

fe\'/ grains of silica gel. Autoradiographs \'lere developed 

in a 1:1 solution of Kodak D-19 developer and distilled 

water and fixed for 5 minutes in Kodafix. 
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The developed autoradiographs were prepared as wet 

mounts with the coverslip sealed to the slide using a 

paraffin wax, vaseline (1:1 w/w) sealant. Examination 

was by phase contrast microscopy. 

r) Separation of rcstinr.; cells from heterogeneous cultures. 

Separation of the resting, angular cells from hetero-

geneous populations was carried out be centrifugation 
, 

(NSE 6 x 250 rotor, 15,000 g for 15 min.), th~ vegetative 

cells sedimenting first, the spores forming a loosely 

packed second layer, with subsequent purification by fil

tration through a glass wool column (section 4.2). Such 

preparations were essentially free of ovoid filamentous 

vegetative cells. 

s) Sucrose gradients. 

Linear sucrose gradients were made by the method of 

Britten and Roberts (1960). 

t) Dipicolinic acid assart 

The method of Jansen, Lund and Anderson (1958) Nas 

used. 

u) Resistance of Rhndomicrobium spores • 

. A sporulating cultu~e of Rhodomicrobium was harvested, 

purified as above (r) and washed thoroughly in O. our phos

phate cuffer (pII 6.8). 

Heat resistance 

Cultures prepared as described above were heat treated 

through a range of. temperatures (SO-lOOoC) in 2 ml thin 

walled glass tubes (freeze drying ampoules) which were 

totally imnersed. 0.1 ml sanples \-lere taken at intervals, 

serially diluted and 0.1 nl from each dilution was i noculate~ ..... 

into liquid and agar shake tubes of SpR tlcdium '\lith subse-

quent incubation at 30 C under constant illumination. 
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Ultraviblet li~ht • .-, 

5 ml of the prepared spore sample, in a glass petri 

dish, was irradiated with light, of a wavelength of 257 nQ. 

Samples were removed at intervals and viable numbers deter

mined as described above. Cell aggregation and shielding 

was prevented by continuous agitation of the plate. An 

exponential culture of TI. coli (C603) ,treated similarly to 

the spore culture,was used as a standard. 

Lysozyme re5istance. 

A spore suspension was incubated at 300 C in the 

presence of 4 mg/ml freshly prepared lysozyme in Tris-buffer 

(section 5.2). This was com~ared microscopically with a 

vegetative culture treated in a similar manner. 

v) Pha~e isolation. 

Samples of filtered sewage, surface Mud sediment 

and fresh'\vater 'vere diluted with a complete gro\Y'th mediUM CPYR) 

and heavily innoculated with ~hodomicrobium to a final 

volume of Z litres. Incubation was at 300 e under constant 

illumination on a rotary shaker. 

After incubation the' cultures were centrifuged at 

6,000 g 8nd the supernatant filtered through Millipore filters 

(0.22 pl. Aliquots of the cell free filtrate were centrifuged 

at lOO,OOO~ and the sediment resuspended in phage ,buffer. 

Serial 10 fold dilutions were made and tested for phage activity 

0.1 ml of each dilution was innoculated into 2 mls of swarm 

cell culture and incubated for several hours so avoiding stageS 

of immunity to phage infection during the life cycle of the 

host. The culture waS then mixed with 10 MIs PYR anar medium, 

plated out and overlayed with a thick layer of agar. medium (to 
. , °c 

generate a microaerophilic environrnent).Incubation 'vas at 30 

under constant illumination. 
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A few plaques ranging froc 1-3mm in diameter were 

observed after 3-4 days. These were picked and propagated. 

w) Isolation and purification of flagella. 

A 10 litre culture of fermenter gro\'1n Rhodomicrobium 

cells which had reached the late lag phase was centri~uged 

at 6,000 g for 20 minutes. The cells were discarded and an 

80\ (w/v) ammonium sulphate pre~ipitation carried out on 

the supernatant culture fluid. This was filtered through 

a 0.22 p. 4Smm Millipore membrane filters, the precipitate 

washed off into O.OlH Tris (hydroxy-methyl) aminomethane 

(Tris) buffer pH 7.1 and washed three times by high speed 

centrifugation to remove the ammonium sulphate. The flage

llar pellet was finally taken up in O.OlM Tris pH 7.1 and 

purified by equilibrium sedimentation in CsCl as described 

-by Shapiro and Maizel (1973). 

x) Gel electrophoresis. 

A 0.5mg amount of protein was made 10\ with respect 

to trichloracetic acid (TCA), the resulting precipitate 

was collected, washed twice with 5\ (w/v) TCA and once with 

acetone. The sediment was dissolved in 0.2ml of a solut~on 

containing 1\ (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS),O.I\ (v/v) 

2-mercaptoethanol in O.OSM Tris buffer pH 7.8. The solution 

was heated at lOOoC for one minute to disrupt possible 

metastable aggregates (Shapiro and Maizer, 1973). 

To lml of the sample was added O.lml of 0.1 \ (''I Iv) 

bronophenol blue plus 10\ (w/v) sucrose. 
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Section 3.3 Results and Discussion. 

A. Enrichment and isolation. 

Since the early works on the photosynthetic bacteria 

by van Niel (1944) and Giesberger (1947) the literature 

has been supplemented with comprehensive rcvie\'ls on the 

'biology! of photosynthetic bacteria by Pfennig (1967) and 

on their physiology by Stanier (1961) and Lascelles (1968). 

It was van Niel (1931,1944), however, who worked 

out the rational enrichment procedures for photosynthetics, 

in particular for the photosynthetic purple sulphur 

(Thiorhodaceae) and non-sulphur purple bacteria (AthiorhodaccaQ~ _ ... 

indicating' the selective pressures ensuing from variation 

in cultural parameters, e.g. carbon source variation, sul-

phide concentration, pH and light intensity. The photo

synthetic purple SUlphur bacteria are enriched by taking 

advantage of their ability to grow photolithotrophically 

utilising SUlphide, inhibitory in high concentrations to 

, Athiorhodaceae, as the electron donor. Consequently in 

Athiorhodaceae enrichments, sulphates are almost completely 

replaced by the corresponding chlorides so eliminating the 

developement of sulphate reducing bacteria and in turn 

sulphurphotosynthetics. 

The appendaged, budding obligatory life-cycled 

Athiorhodaceac have been enriched and isolated by various 

workers: Rh. palustris by van Niel (1931): Scher, !!!! 
(1963), Whittenbury and McLee,(1967): Rhl viridis by 

Eirnhjellen et al (1963), Drews and Giesbrecht (1966): --
Rh. acidophila by Pfennig (1969): and Rm.vannielii by 

Duchow and Douglas (1949), Hirsch and Conti (1965). All 

these organisms have been enriched on media differing in 

complexity and containing a wide range of carbon sources. 

i 
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Modification and variation of the carbon source, pH 

value, light intensity and wave length were applied to 

enrichments in an attempt to selectively enrich the desired 

non-sulphur purple photosynthetics. A simple mineral base, 

a modification of that proposed by Pfennig (1969), con

taining NH4Cl as the nitrogen source, HgS04.7B20, CaCI Z.2HZO, 

Nael, inorganic phosphate, trace clements and a vitamin 

solution (Staley, 1968) or yeast extract was supplemented 

wi th various carbon sources over a range of pH values. 

Under photosynthetic cultural conditions and using the 

variable parameters described above, species of Athiorhodaceae 

were enriched and subsequently purified by the standard 

techniques(Table 3.1). 

Enrichment and isolation of Rhodopseudomonas palustris 

is possible on a wide variety of carbon sources over a pI! 

range of 6.5-7.5. It is the most consistent isolate from 

Athiorhodaceae enrich~ents, an observation explained by its 

diverse physiological capabilities, i.e., it is capable of 

photolithotrophic, photoorganotrophic and chemoorganotrophic 

growth and, additionally, will tolerate low oxygen tensions 

when growing photosynthetically. In contrast, its green 

counterpart, Rh. viridis, is an obligate photoQrganotroph 

(Drews and Giesbrecht, 1966) and consequently proved mor~ 

difficult to isolite than Rh. palustris. Eimhjellen (1967) 

successfully used infra-red filters to selectively enrich 

Rh.viridis, the ~ !i!2 wavelength absorption maxima of the 

bacteriochlorophyll-b being lOZO-1030nm. This' technique 

was applied l'lithout success. However, one strain was ob-· 

tained by straightforward enrichment and isolation. 

Rhodonseudomop.as acidophila, characterised by Pfennig 
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Table 3.1 

The effect of cal'bon source and pH variation on the enriched 

species of photosynthetic hacteria. 
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(1969) growns optimally at pH ranges between 5 and 6. Conse

que~tly, this species was only enriched in cultur~s with 

pH values below 6. Malate and pyruvate at low pH gave 

consistent preferential enrichment of photosynthetic bac

teria closely resembling Pfennig's isolate. 

The consistancy with which !~'1odomicrobium species 

were enriched using sodium hydrogen malate is of consider

able importance when consideration is given to the litera

ture (Duchow and Douglas, 1949; }.iurray and Douglas, 1950; 

Conti and Hirsch, 1965; Hirsch and Rhienheimer, 1968). 

There is no record of specific enrichment cultural condi

tions. The listed procedure (Table 3.1) gives a greater 

than 50\ success rate affording ease of isolation and puri

fication by the routine procedures. 

The selective factor(s) of the malate enrichments 

cannot be determined, due to the complexity of the inoculum, 

but it may be pertinent to suggest that the assimilation of 

- malate, which involves the endogenous production of CO2 and 

pyruvate (Kondrat'eva, 1965) provides not only reducing 

power but a readily available CO2 source removing the neces

sity for exogenous CO2 uptake. All media used to date for 

the growth of Athiorhodaceae isolates have required the addi

tion of bicarbonate or an enriched atmosphere of CO2 (Trentini 

and Starr, 1967). This is not required with malate as the 

carbon source. 

B. Occurrence and distribution. 

All anaerobic aquatic environments tested yielded 

Athiorhodacene isolates on enrichment. Their presence has 

also been shown in salt water and moist terrestial soils 

(Hirsch and Conti, 1965: Hirsch and Rheinheimer, 1968: 

Herbert. pers. comm.). 



c. Rhodomicrohium (Rm5) vs. Rhodornicrobium vannielji.(type strain.~ 

(i) Morphology 

Unlike Rh. palustris, Rh. viridis (Whittenbl1ry and 

HcLee, 1967) and. Rh. aciclophila (Pfennig, 1969), the morpho

logical and developmental characteristics of Rhodomicrobium . 
species reported in-the literature present a complex 

picture with many ambiguities and little substantiated informa

tion.(Duchow and Douglas, 1949: Murray and Douglas, 1950; 

Douglas and ,Wolfe, 1959; Conti and Hirsch,196S; Gorlenko,1969) .. 

When originally isolated Rm.vannielii was reported as being 

non-motile (Duchow and Douglas, 1949). Dounlas and Wolfe,(19S9) 

hO\vever, substituting sodium lactate for ethanol as the carhon 

source, not only increased the growth rate (no figures given) 

but found that coccoid peritrichously flagellated cells arpear~q 

in young cultures. The developmental pattern has therefore 

been described in part i.e. bud formation from the stalked 

~ mother cell which upon maturity remain attached, hence chain 

formation, but nothing is known as to the construction of these 

sequences or the developmental pattern of the motile cells. 

A Rhodonicrobitm isolate described by Gorlenko (1969) 

~rows vegetatively by chain'formation but in addition produces 

angular resting cells in old cultures. Such structures 

were undoubtedly originally observed in the initial isolate b~! 

Murray and Douglas (figure , 1950) but received no further 

comment being explained as sessile non viable entities ~ost 

probably because they appeared infrequently and in very low 

numbers. Gorlcnko (1969) reported no motility in his isolate, 

The investigation was, however, superficial and failed to 

consider the overall growth cycle, therefore the existance of 

motile swarmers in this strain cannot be ruled out. 
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The Rhodomicrobium isolates obtained during the course 

of this study formed all three cell types, stalked mother 

cells with bud and concommitant ch~in formation, motile 

swarm cells and angular resting cells, all in strict accord 

with the growth curve (figure 3.8). 

The question therefore arises, have these obser

vations been made on one genus with species variation or 

simply on one species subjected to diffe~~nt physiological 

conditions which are expressed by \.ell 'morphological anu 

functional variance? 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS), the isolate used primarily 

throughout this study, and RID. vannielii are closely related 

with regard to cultural characteristics. Grown photosyn

thetically on PYR medium (section 3.2) the pigmentation of 

both is of a deep orange red colouration. Phase contrast 

microscopic (plate 3.1) and electron microscopic examination 

of cultures in the exponential growth phase reveals the 

morphological, developmental and dimensional si~ilarities 

of both. Motile cells are consistently present in both 

cultures during the growth phase and the strains are morpho

logically indistinguishable (plate 3.2). They bear little 

resemblance, however, to the motile cells reported by 

Douglas and Wolfe (1959) but are descriptively similar to 

the ovoid cells of a marine Rhodomicrobium strain isolated 

by Trentini and Starr (1967) but wllich was unfortunately 

not further characterised. 

Although comparable during lag and exponential growth, 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS) and Rm. vannielii differ markedly at 

the onset of the stationary phase. Rhodomicrobium (RmS) 

initiates angular cell formation in profusion (plate 3.3) 

while in Rm. vannie!ii cultures the filaments become highly 
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8 10 

Growth curve of Rhodomicrobiurn (RmS) gro\'1n in a batch 

fermenter (2.000 lux. PYR medium) showing the morphological 

cell types and pH variations over a period of days. 

CL. lag phase; E. exponential phase; S. stationary phase) 
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A 

RM5 RV 

B 

Plate 3.1 

Interference (A) and phase contrast (B,C) photomicrographs 

of RhodomicrobiuTr. ~ )C1nd Rhodomicrobium vannie1ii CRv) 

showing developmental, morphological and dimensional 

similarities. Cx 1100) 
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Negatively stained (ura)yl
ace~ate) electron micrograph 
of Rhodomicrobium(RmS) and 
Rhodomicrobium vannielii -
swarm cells showing peritri-
chous flagellation and ovoid 
morphology. (x 12000) 
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Plate 3.4 
Multiple. sessile branch formation in a stationary phase 
culture of Rhodomicrobium vannielii. Phase contrast 

ex 1100). 
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branched, cells translucent and susceptable to lysis and 

only very infrequently arc cells encountered which resemble 

the angular cells of Rhodomicrobiun (Rm5) (plate 3.4). 

(ii) Photosynthatic pigment analysis. 

Pigment analyses were made on Rhodomicrobium (RrnS) 

and Rm. vannielii ceIls grown on pyruvate r.lalate medium 

at an initial pH of 7.0 and a light intensity of 800-1,000 

lux. 

The absorption spectra of intact cells of both orga

nisms are identical showing the maxima of bacteriochloro

phyll-~ containing microorganisms, (596,807,875 and a 

shoulder between 890 and 900nn) (Jensen ~ &, 1964;Schmidt 

!!!l, 1965), together with carotenoid maxima at 460, 492, 

and S26 nm. Typical iE ~ spectra are given in figure 

a) Chloronhyll. 

The identification of the chlorophyll of Rm~vannielii 

, by Katz and Wassink (lb39) was based on a comparison of its 

absorption spectrum in alcohol with a crude spectrum of 

bacteriochlorophyll-~. No absorption or other details were 

given. Jensen ~!! (1964), however, carried-out extensive 

analyses of the clorophylls of photosynthetic bacteria and 

encountered only bactcriochlorophyll-~ in Rm. vannielii 

and the Athiorhodaceae in general, with the exception of 

Rh. viridis which contains bacteriochlorophyll-b. -
In vitro (ether solution) bacteriochlorophyll-a has - -

a red absorption band at 773 nm, and an orange absorption 

band at 57Snm. ~ ~ the red band is shifted markedly -

to the near infra-red. This is illustrated by the absorption 

spectra of a suspension of whole cells of Rhodomicrobiw'1(RmS) 

and of the bacteriochlorophyll extracted by ether from 

these cells (figure 3.10). 
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Absorption spectra of the bacteriochlorophyll of 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS). 

112. 

Solid curve, saturated sucrose suspension of whole cells. 

Broken curve, ether extract of the same cells. 
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Although it is important to realise that there 

is no longer a simple correlation between the recognised 

major taxonomic entities among photosynthetic bacteria and 

the type of chlorophyll which they contain (Eimhjellen 

~!l, 1963; Jensen !l!!, 1964). Bacteriochlorophyll-~ 

Was encountered exclusively in Rhodomicrobium (RmS) not -
only by in 'vitro and in vivo absorption analysis but by - -
thin layer chromatography of concentrated acetone:methanol 

extracts. 

b) Carotenoids. 

The carotenoid composition, the chemical structure of 

. the individual carotenoids and the pathways involved in 

carotenoid biosynthesis in most of the described species 

of Athiorhodaceae have been subjected to extensive study . 
(Liaaen Jensen, ~!l, 1961: Eimhjellen and Liaaen Jensen, 

1964; Liaaen Jensen,196S; Schmidt, 1971; Liaacn Jensen and 

Andrewes, 1972). On the basis of the chemical structures 

and the biosynthetic pathways of their carotenoids the 

Athiorhodaceae can be divided into two categories, namely 

those producing carotenoids belonging to: 

a) the normal spirilloxanthin series 

b) The alternative spirilloxanthin series and 

the corresponding keto-carotenoids of the 

spheroidenone type. 

The initial works on the carotenoids of Rm. vannielii 

(Volk and Pennington, 1950; Conti and Benedict, 1962) were 

of a tentative qualitative nature involving no direct compa

rison with authentic carotcnoids, with the exception of ~

carotene. Ryvarden and Liaaen Jensen (1964), however, 

produced not only a qualitative but a detailed quantitative 

stUdy of the carotenoid composition. 
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Figure 3.11 

Absorption spectra of the carotenoids of Rm. vannielii(l and 3) 

and RhodomicTobium(RmS)(2 and 4). 

Saturated sucrose solution (3 and 4). 

Carotenoids suspended in ether (1 and 2). 
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The carotenoids of Rm. vannielii and Rhodomicrobium 

(RmS) were extracted from cultures gro\~ing exponentially 

on SpR medium, using a 2:7 (v/v) methnnol:acetone mixture 

and the extract assayed qualitatively. Figure 3.11 gives 

the comparison of the extracted carotenoids of !m.vannielii 

and RmS in addition to the in vivo spectra of whole cells - -----
saturated in sucrose. The comparison of the absorption 

spectra of the extracts and the whole cell spectra show a 

close qualitative similarity between the two organisms. 

Further characterisation of the carotenoid ,extracts 

was carried out by thin layer plate chromatography (TLC) 

using Silica gel as the stationary phase and a range of 

Solvents differing in their eluotrophic potential •. A 10:1 

(v/v) petroleum ether:ethyl acetate mixture was found to 

give the best separation and resolution. Table 3.2 sum

marises the data obtained using this system. (The absor-

_ ption spectra of the individual bands were determined by 

elution from preparative TLC plates into acetone and analysl: 

in a split beam recording spectrophotometer). Correlation 

of colour, absorpt ien maxima and Rf values al10,~ed identi

fication of the individual carotenoids, with a reasonable' 

degree of certainty, on1yj3 carotene however being examined 

with r~spect to 'authentic' carotenoids. 

These findings can be correlated closely with those 

of Ryvarden and Liaaen Jensen (1964). The data indicates 

that both organisms are identical with respect to their 

photopigments, i.e. chlorophyll and carotenoids, the caro

tenoids belonging to the normal spirilloxanthin series. 



Colouration, absorption maxima (acetone) position 

relative to RF values and probable identi~ication 

of individual carotenoids of RhodomicrobiuT.l (RmS) 

and Rhodomicrobium vannielii. 

Bands in order Colour of Abs.rnax. 

117. 

of decreasing band. in acetone Identification 
RF value. (nm) 

a yellO\'t' 448 476 Carotene 

b orange 444 472 502 lycopene 

c yellow 

d red"purple 468 496 525 spirilloxanth i'2' 
. I 

e yellol;-orange 446 472 SOZ rhodopin 

f red"orange 460 485 420 ' rhodovibrill 

g orange 445 470 500 1,2,1 t,2 'tetra.: 
hydro-1,1 '-di_ 
mr-lycopene. 
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(iii) Characterization of the DNA. 

The DNA extracted from exponentially grolving, photo

synthetic Rm. vannie1i~ and Rhodomicrob~ (RrnS) cells 

was subjecte1 to (a) neutral Caesium chloride (esCl) buoyant 

density centrifugation and (b) temperature profile analysis. 

(a) Individual analytical ultracentrifugation determinations 

of the guanine plus cytosine (G+C) mole percentages gave 

figures of 62.5 and 63\ respectively (se'ction 5.3). Analysis 

of both DNAs on the same CsCl gradient gave only one band 

(figure 3.12) confirming the close similarity that exists 

between the G + C mole percentages of the two DNAs. 

(b) The temperature profile analyses gave characteristic 

thermal denaturation curves, indicative that there is one 

DNA population i.e. the G+C content is distributed about 

the mean value in a normal fashion which is not so with . 
mixtures of DNA differing in G+C content (figure 3.13). 

The value obtained for the G + C mole percentages, 62.5\ 

being similar to those obtained by CsCI neutral density 

gradient determinations precludes the possibility of unusual 

bases being present. 

(iv) Physiology. 

Ca) Vitamin requirements. 

The vitamin requirements of the Athicrhodaceae yary 

considerably e.g. the addition of some B vitamins, p-amino

benzoic acid or folic acid are required singly or in conjunc

tion for the growth of most representatives of this family 

(l~tner, 1946,1950,1961). Rm. vannie1ii does not require 

any added vitamins nor does the addition of these stimulate 

growth (Duchow and Douglas, 1949). Similarly a comprehensive 

study of the vitamins and stimulants on the growth of 

Rhodomicrobiu! (RmS) proved that non were required or beneficial 
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Figure 3.12 
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Analytical neutral CsC1 buoyant density centri

fugation of 1 ~g of both Rho~omicrobium(kmS) and 

Rm. vannie1ii DNA. -
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Figure 3.13 

Temperat'.lre profile analysis ,of Rhodomicrobium(RmS) 

and Rm. vannielii DNA suspended in 0.1 sse. 
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(b) liz Sources .• 

Table 3.3 illustrates the grm'lth of Rm. vannielii 

and Rhodomicrobium(Rm5) on a variety of nitrogen sources. 

Potassium nitrate was not assimilated and urea to 

only a very limited extent. Altho~~n casamino acids sup

ported reasonable growth this was restricted and may be 

interpreted as inhibition by specific amino acids (Scardovi, 

1953; Coleman, 1959: Tuttle and Gest. 1960). Ammonium 

sal ts gave consistently high grol'lth rates. 

Whole cells of Rm. vannielii and Rhodomicrobium(RrnS) 

were grown in malate medium (SpR, section 3.2) lacking 

bound nitrogen but under gaseous nitrogen and tested for 

their nitrogenase activity by measuring the reduction of 

acetylene to ethylene chromatographically (Postgate,1972). 

Both organisms had similar rates of conversion and grew 

equally well under such environmental conditions (figure 

3.14). No quantification experiments were undertaken but 

prelimin~ry results indicate several parameters to be . 
important in maintaining consistently high activities ego 

light intensity, concentration of cells, pH and temperature. 

When fixing nitrogen the growth rate was be 10''1 the opt imum, 

swarm cells were absent, but the sporulation cycle of 

Rhodomicrobium(Rm5) remained as normal. No morphological 

abnormalities were observed 

(c) Carbon source utilisation. 

No formal screening of particular 'carbon source 

assimilation by Rrn. vannie1ii and Rhodomicrobium(RrnS) was 

undertaken except with respect to carbon sources promoting 

increased growth rates. 

Species of purple non sulphur photos)~thetic bacteria 

utilise alcohols and ketones, carbohydrates, compounds of 



N2 source growth final pH 

N1l4C1 ++++ '7.7 

Cas amino ++ 7.6 acids 
l 

KN03 7.0 

Urea (+) 7.0 

Atmospheric + 7.1 
N2 

No added N2 7.0 

Table 3.3 

GrOl'lth of Rm. vannie Iii and Rhodomicrobium (RmS) on a 

, variety of N2 sources. 
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Figure 3.14 

Fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by Rhodomicrobiurn(RmS) 

grown photosynthetically (1,000 lux light intensity) in 

malate medium (SpR) lacking a fixed nitrogen source. 

x Nitrogenase activity, i.e. reduction of acetylene 

to etyhlene determined chrom~tographica11y. 

• Optical density at 540 nm. 
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the aromatic series and a large variety of organic acids 

(Kondrat'eva, 1965).Rm. vannie1ii has been grown experi

mentally on a variety of carbon sources but primarily on 

two organic acids, lactate and acetate (Duchow and Douglas, 

1949: Morita and Conti, 1963: Conti and Hirsch, 1965: 

Trentini and Starr, 1967). Trentini and Starr (1967) repor

ted a maximum specific growth rate of 0.17 hr-1 at 500 ft-c 

on sodium lactate. Throughout this study malate (SpR, 

section 3.2) or malate pyruvate (PYR, section 3.2) medium 

was used and gave specific growth rates of 0.14 hr- l and 

0.175 hr- l respectively at a light intensity of 2,000 lux. 

Substitution of the carbon source by sodium lactate or 

increasing the light intensity did not improve these 

figures. 

Cd) Aerobic growth in the dark. 

All reports to date on RID. vannielii (Duchow and 

Douglas) indicate that this organism is an 6bligate anae-
v 

robic phototroph. This Was found not to be so in this study, ........ 
the strain provided by Prof. R. Whittenbury (which was the 

Duchow and Douglas isolate) and all Rhodomicrobium species 

obtained during the course of this study grew aerobically 

in the dark on SpR and PYR medium. In this re~pect they 

are similar physiologically to Rh. palustris (Rolls and 

Lindstran, 1967) and Rh. acidophila (Pfennig, 1969). 

Three different methods were used to test for the 
, 

ability of Rhodomicrobium species to grow aerobically or 

microaerophilically in the dark; stationary liquid cultures, 

agar shake tubes and agar plates. All gave positive results 

but required long incubation periods: from three to five 

weeks. Colonies grown in the dark on aerobic agar plates 

were heavily pigmented (red brown), irregular and 
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characteristically very tough, a property imparted by the 

chain mode of growth (plate 3.5). 

(e) Cytochromes. 

125. 

The published literature on the Athiorhodaceae cyto

chrome compliment is of interest in the context of this 

thesis l'lith regard to aerobic growth of Rhodornicrobium in 

the dark. Morita and Conti (1963) characterised the cyto

chromes of Rm. vannielii (considered to be an obligate 

anaerobic photoheterotroph) primarily because of its ability 

to take up oxygen in cell suspension and cell free extracts 

(Morita and Conti, 1962), an ambivalent type of behaviour 

for a so-called strict anaerobe. They showed the presence 

of one b type, two c type cytochromes and a carbon monoxide - , -
binding haemoprotein ,,,hich would appear to be very similar 

to the terminal oxidase, cytochrome 0 (Peterson, 1970). A -
study here of cell extracts of Rm. vannielii (Duchow and 

Douglas) and Rhodornicrobium (RmS), examined by the method 

of Rieske (1967), showed the presence of two £ type cyto

chromes and a CO sensitive cytochrome. There was apparently 

no ~ type cytochrome but this may have been masked by the 

unusually high cytochrome £ content. 

Table 3.4 lists the cytochromes characterised in the 

literature for Rrn. vannielii (Morita and Conti, 1963) and 

Rh. palustris (Bartsch, 1971) in addition to those charac

terised here for Rhodornicrobium (RmS). 

Studies on the cytochrome content of non-sulphur 

purple bacteria gro,.,n aerobically in the dark :CKikuchi, 

1965, ) have lead to the conclusion that a 

cytochrome oxidase with unusual properties functions as 

a terminal oxidase in the dark respiration process. l~wever. 



Plate 3.5 

Rm. vannielii and Rhodomicrobium (RmS) grown 

aerobically at 30°C in the dark on PYR medium. 
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Table 3.4 

Cytochromes characterised for Rm. vannielii, Rhodomicrohium 

(RmS) and Rh. palnstris. 

Organism Cytochronc max. reference 

Rn.vannielii c SSO,522,414 Horita 
(Duchol'l and 
Douglas) c 553,521,423 ·and 

b 563,530,423 Conti 

CO binding (1963) 

hemoprotein- 570,538-543,414 
cytochrome 01 

Rhodomicrobium RmS c 550,520 

c 555,520 this 
thesis 

CO binding 
hemoprotein- 570,526,413 

cytochrome 01 

Rh. palustris c2 5S1.5,41H 

c~l 552,426 Bartsch 

c3 551.5,418.5 (1971) 

c554 554,418.5 

c 551.5,420 
I b 559,425.5 
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there are close similarities between the majority of cyto

chromes. formed irrespective of· the growth conditions i.e. 

photoorganotrophic or chemoorganotrophic. Although analysis 

of aerobic dark cell cultures of RhodomicrolHum were not -
undertaken, a close relationship WaS found between the 

cytochrome content of anaerobically grown cells and that 

of similarly grown c~lls of Rh. Ealustris, suggestive of 

a close physiological relationship between these species. 

The findings of Morita and Conti (1962) and the 

results obtained here concerning the cytochrome charac

teristics of Rhodomicrobium are consistant with the notion .. 
that these bacteria are able to grow aerobically in the 

dark and arc therefore similar in this aspect of their 

physiology to other non-sulphur purple bacteria. 

-As far as can be judged from the morphologic~l and 

physiological characteristics examined and des~ribed 

above, Rm. vannielii (Duchow and Douglas) and Rhodomicrobium 
• 

(RmS) are strains of the same species. In consequence 

only the developmental growth pattern of Rhodomicrobium 

(RmS) was studied in detail. 

D) Growth and development of Rhodomicrobium(RmS) in 

~atch culture. 

Rhodomicrobium, grown in batch culture, is charac

terised during the specific growth phases by changes in 

morphology and functional cell expression (figure 3.8). 

The individual cellular entities, chain forming cells 

(Duchow and Douglas, 1949), motile cells (Douglas and 

Wolfe, 1959) and resting cells (Gorlenko, 1969) have re

ceived only very superficial characterisation. There is 

no substantiated information on the derivation, develop

mental pattern or integrated cultural characteristics of 

any of these cell types. 
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(i) Lag and early exponential phase growth. 

When a vegetative culture of Rhodomicrobium{RmS) 

is inoculated into fresh medium (SpR or PYR"medium. section 

3.2) the early exponential growth phase consists of typical 

cha~ns of cells (plate 3.6) the ovoid mature cells of which 

are 2-2.S p in length and 1 p in diameter. Although the 

interconnecting filament may vary in length from 3 p to 

upwards of 2S p. depending on the growth rate, the diameter 

is constantly 0.2 p. 
Reproduction is by terminal swelling of the filament 

i.e. bud formation, the daughter cell upon maturity re

maining attached but isolated by a filament 'plug' or 

constriction from the mother cell (Duchow and Douglas, 1949). 

There is no information in the literature pertaining to 

the fate of either cell. Studies on slide culture of the" 

growth and development of Rhodomicrohium allows some of 

the complexities of the growth pattein to be unravelled 

and revealed "that certain steps were obligatory for growth 

and reproduction, allowing each cell in a chain to be 

sequentially identified with regard to formation. 

Slide cultures of SpR medium were prepared (section2.2) 

inoculated with a photosynthetic, exponentially growing 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS) culture and followed microscopically 

through several generations (light energy being supplied by 

the microscope illumination system). The generation time, 

from initiation of filament synthesis through bud formation 

to maturity, was 4V2-S hrs, maturity being assessed as the 

time of observed filament synthesis from the daughter cell. 

The estimation of the ge~rationtime from such microcultures, 

however, varied considerably due to the inconsistency of 
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the residual oxygen concentration. The sequential deve

lopment steps are illustrated by several cells in plate 

3.10, cell clusters at band c being analysed separately and .. - -
diagrammatically summarised in figures 3.15,16,17. 

Electron microscopic examination of the cell systems 

reveals that mature individual cells are isolated, not 

only physically but most probably physiologically by 

filament 'constrictions' or 'plugs' (plate 3.7,3.8). 

The positioning of these strongly suggests that th~ir 

synthesis is under the control of, and specified by the 

daughter cell. The contention is that upon maturity 

i.e. physiological independence, the daughter cell isolates 

itself from the mother. This is supported by the distance 

of the constriction from the daughter cell being invariably 

constant whereas the distance from the mother cell is 

dependant on the growth rate i.e. filament length, as 

shown in plate 3.9. The development prior to these cellular 

configura tions, as formula ted from slide cultures, is sho\o[n 

diagrammatically. 

Having formed a daughter cell and in consequence 

'locked' itself in a chain configuration, the mother cell 

eg. E!, plate 3.9, can only produce a second and subsequent 

daughter cells by the synthesis of branches from the main 

or original filament. Such dependance on branching is 

illustrated in the viable system, plate 3.10, and in the 

electron micrograph, plate 3.9, which also illustrates the 

co~tinuity of the mother cell with the ~ranch filament. 

Secondary filaments, excluding initial bidirectional growth 

potential of swarm cells, do not arise directly from t~e 

mother cell body, any cells doing so are abortive. 
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Plate 3.7 

Aqueous u~aayl acetate (0.5\ w/v) negatively stained 

preparation of a Rhodomicrobium(RmS) mature vegetative 

cell showing filament constriction(c) or 'plug'. (x20,000 

and 60,000). 

'", .' 

Plate 3.8 

Thin section of Rhodomicrobium(RmS) vegetative cell 

showing solidarity of constriction (c).(x 20,000 and 40,000) 
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Ele~tron micrographs (light 
metal shadow)showing sequenc 
of growth and formation of 
filament constrictions(e) 
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Sequential phase contrast photomicrographs of Rho dornicrobiurn 

(RmS ) vegotative cell gro\,lth. (x1 100) 
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Fi~ures 3.15, 3.16, 3.17. 

Diagramma tie represen ta tion of the gr01'lth pattern of 

individual cell clusters illustrated in plate 3.10,showing 

the derivative cell for each daughter and sites of constriction 

formation. 
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Detailed sequential studies of slide culture growth 

has allowed formulation and substantiation of the following 

'rules' which are strictly observed by developing 

Rhodomicrohiurn cells: 

1. Any cell has the potential to form one and only 

one cell at a time. 

2. Upon physiological maturation, cells are isolated 

by characteristic 'plugs' whose synthesis appears 

to be under the control of the developing daughter

not the mother cell. 

3. Branch formation occurs on the most recently syn

thesised filament. 
\ 

4. Filament synthesis is obligatory for cell reproduction. 

Adhering to these parameters it became apparent that 

anyone mother cell can give rise to a maximum of four 

daughter cells (plate 3.10, figures 3.15,16,17). Although 

variation of cultural conditions will determine whether 1, 

2, 3 or 4 siblings are formed per mother cell, no more 

than 4 siblings per mother cell were ever recorded. The 

physiological implications arising from this observation 

will be discussed later. 

This growth pattern is further complicated by the 

presence, although infrequent. of a constricted cellular 

morphology - the "double cell" (plate 3.11). These cells 

are formed by the normal budding process (plate 3.10,7) 

with a generation time of 5 hrs. They remain viable 

yielding 'normal' daughter cells according to the formula 

already described. The physiological and ultrastructural 

characteristics of this cell type were undetermined. 
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Plate 3.11 
Light metal shadow of constricted cellular morphology 
characteristic of a few Rhodomicrobium(Rm5) vegetative 
cells grown in chain formation. (x 12,000). 

141 • 
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Growth and reproduction in such a stringent pattern 

leads to several intriguing questions. How does the cell 

instigate secondary filament formation in an established 

system? Hha't parameters determine branch formation? l'lliat 

relationship does the DNA have \'Ii th the branch point? Where 

and when does DNA replication occurr? lr.hy is a ma~irnurn 

of only four daughter cells formed? l\~at is the physiolo

gical 'state' of the mother cell after synthesis of the 

fourth daughter? Does the non reproductive, isolated 

mother cell perform unique and characteristic biochemical 

functions? 

(ii) Exponential growth phase. 

Ca) Swarm cell formation. 

The exponential growth phase is characterised prima

rily by the appearance of large numbers of peritrichously 

flagellated swarm cells which are formed by terminal budding 

from either main or branch filaments (plate 3.12). Douglas 

and Wolfe (1959) first observed Rhodomicrobium swarm cells 

and described their release from the filament as being 

"through cell agitation caused by flagellar activity". 

This is illustrated in plate 3.13 by cell ~, which in (1) 

is actively motile and attached but is subsequently reloased(2) , 

In contrast cell! (plate 3.13,1-4) although motile ini-

tially (2) remains attached and becomes part of the chain 

I.e. possession of flagella does not automatically mean that 

the cell will be released. The question therefore arises 

"are all daughter cells flagellated?" The answer is no. 

With exponential chain formation and swarm cell daughter 

development, neither are flagellated (as determined by 

electron microscopy). 
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Plat€: 3.12 

Aqueous uranyl acetate (0.5\ ''llv) negative stain 

of swarm cell formation. (x 12,000) 
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Plate 3.13 

Phase contrast photomicrographs of slide cultures 

of Rhodomicrobium (RmS) showing swarm cell formation 

(a and b) and flagellar aggregation (s). (x 1100). 
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lfuen released from the filament, flagellated 

daughter cells do not carry 'scars' or remnants of fila

ment which therefore brings into focus the fact that there 

are two division mechanisms, i.e. a)'plug' or'contriction' ......... 
formation as seen in chain formation and b) swarm cell 

release; the latter is synonomous \~ith binary fission and 

corresponding to dauehter cell release in J~phomicrobium 

and Caulobacter. Additionally after cell release in 

plate 3.13, cell b, there is an increase in filament ... 
length, an observation which will be brought into context 

later. 

(b) Swarm cell development. 

The first step observed in the subsequent growth of 

the swarm cell is the synchronous shedding of the flagella 

which is concommitant ~ith a slight change in cell shape 

and most probably cell wall structure since such cell~ bear 

no observed remnants of flagellar attachment (plate 3.15, 

1 and 2). Subsequent filament development can follow one 

of two patterns: 

a) single filament formation from one pole (plate 3.14 A) 

b) double filament formation from both poles of the cell 

(plate 3.14 B). 

Further development of either cell type is, however, iden

tical. The cell is capable of bud formation in only one 

direction at a time (plate 3.14 A and B). Upon completion 

of the first daughter cell i.e. formation of the plug(plate 

3.15,4), the double filamented cell (plate 3.14,B) developes 

the second daughter cellon the preformed filament while the 

single filamented cell forms a branch point, (plate 3.14,A) 

from the main filament. These cells are subject to the 
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Plate 3.14 

Swarm cell growth and rep1 ication on sl ide culture 
followed by phase contrast photomicrography. (x 1100) 
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Chain Formation 

Figure 3.13 

Diagrammatic represeJ1tation of Sl'/arm cell development. 

msc, motile swarm cell 

1m, loss of motility-

sf, stalk formation 

bf, bud formation 

c, constriction 

Plate 3.18 
Gold palladium shadowed electron micrographs showing stages 
in swarm cell development. 
1. Flagellated swarm cell (x 12,000) 
2. Non flagellated cell (x 18,000) 
3. (A and B) Filament formation (x 18,000) 
4. Daughter cell and filament constriction (x 15,000). 
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same replication restrictions arid patterns as were des

cribed earlier for chain formation which in the majority 

150. 

of instances can be identified as originating from single 

swarm cells in the sequential manner described (figure 3.18). 

(c) ~lagella shedding. 

l,{hen active ly gro\~ing as s1 ide cuI tures which allow 

dispersal of swarm cells i.e. 'wet', provided the cell 

concentration is high, unique and character~stic spirillar 

bodies appear after several hours incubation (plate 3.13, 

3.16,17). These structures are rigid, relatively constant 

in length and wave pattern but vary considerably in diameter. 

They are non-viable, 'materialising' by progressive thick

ening (plate 3.13). They are flagellar aggregates. Motile 

swarm cells on differentiating i.e. filament formation, 

shed their flagella which in sufficient concentration, aggre

gate in a manner characteristic of their inherent wave 

pattern. The peritrichous flagellation of the swarm cell, 

the number of cells formed in the exponential phase (liquid 

culture) and the shedding phenomena enables considerable 

quantities of pure flagella to be isolated simply by centri

fugation and, or ammonium sulphate precipitation, the 

purity of the preparation being assessed by polyacrylamide 

(6\ w/v) gel electrophoresis and electron microscopy(plates 

3.18,3.19). 

(iii) Stationary phas~. 

A substantial increase in pH values (7.4-8.3) concorn

mitant with exhaustion of nutrients is condusive to the 

formation of considerable numbers of angular cellular struc

tures which in their optical properties, reduced permeability 

to dyes and increased resistance characteristics corresrond 
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Plates 3.16 and 3.17 
Phase contrast photomicrographs of Rhodomicrobium CRmS) 
grown on slide culture shoHing characteristic spiril1ar 
formation. (x 1250) 
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Plate 3.18 

Potassium phosphotungstic acid (1\ w/v) negative 

stain of Rhodomicrobium (RmS) flagellar preparation. 

(x 30,000) 

Plate 3.19 

6\ (w/v) polyacrylamide gels, SmA/gel. 

Standards. Bovine serum albumin, lvlW 68,000. 
Ovalbumin, MW 46,000. 

1. Ovalbumin, flagellin. 
2. Bovine serum albumin, flagellin. 
3. Flagellin. 



to procaryotic resting cells (Sudo and Dworkin, 1973) and 

were first noted by Gorlenko (1969). These cells were 

formed in profusion by Rhodomicrobium (RmS) and have been -
studied in considerable detail. 

a) Spore formation. 

153. 

Induction of sporulation usually involves a depletion 

of some growth supporting metabolite or accumulation of a 

catabolite (Halvorson, 1965; Murrell, 1967). The formation 

of Rhodomicrobium exospores conforms to this hypothesis in 

as much as they are observed only in the stationary phase 

of gro''lth i.e. when nutrient exhaustion and catabolite accu-

mulation occurrs. 

Slide cultures of Rhodomicrobium (RmS) growing in a 

system of limited nutrient concentration revealed after 3-4 

generations of vegetative growth, the mode of exospore 

formation. The angular cells are formed in succession from 

the filament tips by budding, only one cell being formed at 

a time (plate 3.20). Upon completion the exospore is physi

cally released, although it may remain attached to the filament. 

by the adherence of the capsular material (plate 3.21,3.23), 

the filament extends and synthesis of the second cell is ini

tiated (plate 3.21,3.22; figure 3.19). As with vegetative cell 

growth each mother cell was found to be capable of only forming 

up to ~ exospores. These, however, in contrast to vegetativ~1 

chain cells were always sequentially £o~med from the same 

filament tip. A similar situation exists for swarm cell 

production, i.e. a cell is formed and subsequently released, 

the filament then extends and synthesis of the second cell is 

initiated. The factor of four explains the high numbers of 
exosporcs encountered in the stationary phase, i.e. there 

is a ~otential of four exospores per mother cell. There is 

I 
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Slide culture developmental sequence of exospore formation 

in Rhodomicrobiurn (RmS). Phase contrast, (x 1250). 
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Plate 3.21 and 3.22 
Gold palladium shadowed electron micrographs of exospore 
formation at the filament tip. ex 12,000) 

Plate 3.23 
Gold palladium shadowed preparation of an isolated 
Rhodomicrobium (RmS) resting cell showing angularity 
and capsular strand material. ex 25,000) 
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Figure 3.19 

Schematic representation of spore formation in 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS) • 

.' 
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not a one to one relationship between ve~etative cell and 

spore as encountered with,bacterial endospore formation. 

b) Spore Ser'"linrrtion and ollt~rowth. 

157. 

Activation, gernination and outgrowth arc the primary 

sequential processes known to occur in endospore to vege

tative cell differentiation (Gould and I~rst, 1969). Although 

Rhodomicrohiupl exospores conform overall to this pattern, 

they are unique in s~veral ways. 

Inoculation of an exospore popUlation into fresh 

liquid medium (PYR) under anaerobic, illuminated conditions; 

induces exospore germination within 3-4 hours. The sequence 

of evenfs occuring in such a culture may be summarised as 

follows: 

Germination 

'outorowth' 
'1 

Germination 

1. Loss of refractility. 

2. Increase in permeation by sr>ecific dyes. 

3. Loss of resistant properties. 

4. Filament synthesis. 

5. Vegetative cell formation. 

6. Sequential appearance of up to four 
daughter, vegetative cells. 

1. Loss of refractility 

The decrease in optical extinction of visible lieht 

by a germinating exOSpOre suspension was followed by phase 

contrast microscopy. The extent of this ~hange in RhorlnMicrobi~' ---... 
exospores 'was however Slight in comparison to that charac-

teristic of Bacillus suhtilus endos!,ore germination (Hitchins 

.!!!.!" 1963).' This may be explainen in terms of the particular 

ultrastructural and physiological properties of the RhodoMi

crobiumexospore. Structurally it seems less complex than 

an endospore and the subsequent outgrowth processes are also 

I 
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very different from those of the endospore. Endospores 

undergo· 'complete! differentiation to a vegetative cell, 

whereas the exospore of Rhodornicrobium, upon germination, 

becomes a viable reproductive unit (as will be described 

later). 

2. Increase in permeability. 

Within 30 minutes of incubation in fresh medium, 

158. 

an exospore preparation stained with Malachite green/basic 

fuchsin and examined microscopically, shows a complete loss 

of resistance to permeation by dyes. This change is close

ly linked with the loss of refractility, indicating that 

both are associated with early physiological or ultra

structural alterations. 

3. Loss of resistant properties. 

A germinating exospore population sampled at inter-

vals and assayed for heat resistance (90oC for S minutes) 

showed a marked and characteristic drop in heat resistance 

which was coincidental with loss of refractility and increased 

dye permeability. 

These preliminary events are similar in sequence, 

although not extent, for al~ known procaryotic resting 

cells (spores and dysts). However, the subsequent deve

lopmental steps are unique and characteristic only of 

Rhodomicrobium. 

4., S., and 6. Outgrowth 

Vegetative cell synthesis from the exospore is by the 

characteristic budding mode of growth being preceded by 

filament formation from one of the apices of this consist~ntly 

angular cell (plate 3.24,3.26). The so formed daughter cell 

is morphologically indistinguishable from an exponential 

vegetative cell and consistent with this system is upon 
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Plate 3.24 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS) resting cells; Dormant resting 

cell (1) and initiation of germination characterised 

159. 

by filament formation (2). Gold palladium shadow (x 20,000). 

2 

Plate 3.25 

Germinating Rhodomicrobium (RmS) resting cell showing 

first daughter cell (I), cmlstriction formation (c) and 

initiation of synthesis of second daughter cell (2). 

(3) represents the site of formation of the third cell. 

(x 12,000) 
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maturity isolated from the mother cell by a filament 'plug' 

(plate 3.25). The subsequent daughter cells are, however, 

formed by one of two modes of growth: 

i) branch formation from the original filament. 

ii) sequential filament synthesis from the apices 

of the angular exospore. 

i) As illustrated in plate 3.26 and diagrammatically in 

figure 3.20(i), growth may be by branching without further 

initiatiorl of filament synthesis from the other apices of 

the angular cell, i.e. synonomous with a vegetative cell 

'locked' in a chain formation. (This sequence is identical 

to a series of photographs published by Duchow and Douglas 

(1949) (figure ) as the vegetative cell cycle of ~. 

vannieli!. Their method of Slide culture preparation was 

condusive primarily to spore survival and in consequence, 

upon incubation, to germination.) The system is restricted, 

however, to observance of the same fundamental rules found 

, to be applicable to ve~etative cell growth. The distinctive 

feature is the capacity of the exospore to produce more 

than one vegetative cell, i.e. it has in effect become a 

replication unit s~onomous with a normal vegetative cell. 

ii) The sequential synthesis of filament and daughter cell 

formation from each apex of the 'triangular' exospore is 

unique to, and solely characteristic of the exospore. This 

mode of growth is illustrated in plate 3.27 and figure 3.20(ii). 

Not only is there differentiation of the exospore to a repro

ductive vegetative system with the. potential to form up to 

four daughter cells, there is also a spatal arrangement 

of cell synthesis. Upon maturation of the first daughter 
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Plate 3.26 .. 
Vegetative cell formation from Rhodomicrobium (RmS) exospores. 

Phase contrast photomicrograph ex 1100) 
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Plate 3.27 

Vegetative cell formation from Rhodomicrobium (RmS) 

exospores. Phase contrast photomicrograph (x 1100). 
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Figure 3.20 

(i) Exospore germination with vegetative growth by 

filament branching. 
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(ii) Exospore germination by sequential synthesis at 

each apex. 
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cell i.e. 'plug' formation, instead of initiating branch 

synthesis as in plate 3.26, a second filament is formed 
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at another apex of the angular cell (plate 3.27(1). Com

pletion of this second cell (plate 3.27) is followed by 

filament formation at the third apex giving rise to the 

characteristic cellular arrangement shown in plate 3.27(8). 

The derivation of this unique cellular cluster is diagram

matically summarised in figure 3.20(ii). 

Rhodomicrobium exosporcs are therefore intriguing 

not only with respect to their relationship to other known 

procaryotic resting cells but because of the physiological 

and ultrastructural questions posed. More importantly, 

germination provides a unique,model cellular system of 

differentiation i.e., exospore to vegetative cell, and of 

controlled sequential cellular expression physiologically 

and structurally strictly orientated and controlled. 

c) Activation and germination. 

Preliminary experiments indicate that germination is 

activated, initiated or stimulated by mild heat shock (SSoC 

for 15 minutes) and amino acid addition (particularly alanine 

and lysine). 'In addition and of more importance, light, 

although it is not required for initiation of germination, 

is essential for subsequent daughter cell development. This 

was shown by following exospore gerrnintion under anaerobic 

light and dark conditions. Only under anaerobic light 

conditions was normal vegetative growth induced. Although 

germination was observed in aerobic dark conditions, daughter 

cell formation was abortive (plate 3.28). This developmental 

sequence suggests the use of an endogenous energy supply to 

initiate daughter cell formation but is then dependent on 

photosynthesis and concommitant metabolism for further 
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Plate 3.28 

Abortive cell formation in Rhodomicrobium (RmS) 

germinating exospore during growth under aerobic 

dark conditions. Gold palladium shadow (x20,OOO) 

166. 
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Plate 3.29 
Phase contrast photomicrograph of Rhodomicrobium (RmS) 
exospore preparation. (x 1250) 

Plate 3.30 
Interference photomicrograph of exospores.(x 1250) 

Pl at e 3.31 

Gold palladium shadowed e lectron mi crograph of ~xospores 

showing variati on in angularity. (x 20,000 ) 



growth.' These observations suggest that the exospore is 

capable only of photosynthetic metabolism which would ex

plain the thresh-hold levels of photosynthetic pigments 

found in the mature exospore (described below). 

d) TIxospore characteristics. 

168" 

In size, the mature exospores vary considerably and 

although their shape is somewhat variable, a tendency 

toward angularity is always maintained. The overall cel

lular diameter is 0.2S-l.S p (plate 3.29,3.30,3.31). The 

filaments and daughter cells formed by germinating spores 

are morphologically indistinguishable from those formed by 

normal vegetative cells. 

1. Stainability. 

Exospore suspensions obtained by centrifugation and 

filtration (section 3.2(r)) when subjected to staining with 

Malachite green (Ashby, 1938) and several simple dyes revealed 

that only 75\ of the popUlation w~s resistant to permeation 

i.e. indicative that a significant proportion of the popu

lation was immature or alternatively, had initiated germi

nation. As with most types of spores (Gould and Hurst,1969), 

resistance to dye permeation is lost relatively early in the 

germination sequence. 

2. Heat resistance. 

Heat treatments. performed on exospore suspensions 

demonstrated considerable tolerance to high temperatures 

(table 3.5)~ Detailed analysis of tolerance to three tem

peratures, 500 ,600 and 80 0 C, consistently produced non-linear 

plots (figure 3.21) de~pite extreme precautions to ensure 

heat equilibration of the test suspension. These results 

are typical of inactivation of a mixed cellular suspension, 
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Tahlc 3.5 

Beat tolerance (all or none) by Rhodomicrob inrl (RmS) 

exospores. vegetative cells and Rhodopseudorlonas rallistris. 

Temp. (oC) Time Exospores Gro1'lth Rh. 
(mins. ) veg,cells. paJustris 

40· 30 + + + 

50 20 + 

60 20 + 

70 20 + 

80 15 + 

90 5. + 

100 5 (+ ) 

100 10 
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Figure 3.21 

Survival cllrves of Rho(10microbiurn (Rm5) exospores. 

subjected to 50°.60° and aoue. 
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i.e. mature (dormant) and imnature (germinating) s~ores. 

(Roberts and Hitchins, 1969). 

171. 

In comparison to the heat resistant properties of the 

endospores of Bacillus or Clostridillm (Roberts and Ingram, 

1965; Briggs, 1966), the cysts of Azotobacter (Socolofsky 

and 1'Iyss, 1962) and the myxospores of Uyxococcus ruher (Bauer, 

1905) the Rhodomicrobium exospores show a tolerance to heat 

approximate to that of myxospores (Sudo and Dworkin, 1973) 

and to the less resistant of the endospores (Briggs,1966). 

3. Ultraviolet i~ra~iation resistanc~. 

Exospores of Rhodomicrobium have a greater resistance 

to ultraviolet irradiation than is shown by the vegetative 

cell, requiring about 30\ more energy to kill the saMe 

proportion of'cells. In comparison 500\ more enerr,y is 

required to kill M. xanthus myxospores than is required to 

kill the vegetative cells (Sudo and D\v.j)rkin, 1973). Survival 

curves are non-linear (figure 3.22), further suhstantiating 

the idea that only a small percentage of the exospore sus

pension is composed of fully nature resistant cells. Plots 

of vegetative cell survival follo\~ closely that determined 

for E. coli (although slightly higher). The mature exos~ore 

suspension on the other hand shows an initial sharp drop in 

survival followed bya significantly slower killing rate 

on further exposure. 

4. Lysozyme resistance. 

Bacillus endospores are not killed by lysozyme (T~nisik 

and Baumann-r,race, 1959). lIowever, both ve!!etative cells 

and·exospores of Rhodomicrohiun are killed by exposure to 

high concentrations (4 Mg/ml) at 30 0 C for 1 hr. 
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UV survival curve of Rhodomicrohiu!l!, (RmS) exosporcs 
in comparison to that of an E. col! standard. 
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S. Dipicolinic acid content. 

Both calcium and dipicolinic acid (DPA) have had 

ascribed to them a variety of functions in bacterial 

endospore resistance (Murrell. 1969). The apparent close 

association of DPA and calcium content with heat resis-

tance during endospore formation and germination has lead 

to these materials being thougttof as the prime factors 

involvp.d in the heat tolerance of endospores (Ilalvorson 

and Church. 1957). However. Vinter (1962) found that 

DPA accu~ulation occurred far in advance of aquisition 

of heat resistance during sporulation of ll. cere~. In 

addition, Zytkovicz and IIalvorson (1972) isolated DPA-less 

mutants of B. subtilis which were initially heat resistant 

but lost this property with ageing. Hurrell (1969) has 

compiled data which indicate that Ca2+ is probal'ly more 

directly involved in heat resistance and dormancy than DPA. 

Ifuwever. inview of the transient heat resistance of DPA-Iess 

mutants it seems likely that DPAis necessary to trap lar~e 

amounts of divalent cations in a small volume. hence the 

close relationship between ca2+. DPA and heat resistance. 

DPA is not, however, ubiquitously present in heat 

resistant cells being found only in procaryotic endospores 

(Sudo and Dworkin, 1073). 

RhodomicrohiuT:l (RmS) exospores analysed by the proce

dure of Jansen et al,(IOSS) contain no DPA • 
. -- --

6. Spectral characteristics. 

Figure 3.23 illustrates the spectral characteristics 

of an exospore suspension in comparison to that of an expo

nential, photosynthetically grown vegetative cell suspension 

having a similar optical density at 540 nm. To ensure there 



was no contamination of the exospore suspension by photo

pigments of vegetative cell origin the following purifi

cation procedures were employed sequentially: 

i) centrifugation 

ii) column filtration 

iii) sucrose gradient sedimentation 

174. 

No ovoid i.e. vegetative cells, were present in an exospore 

suspension prepared in this manner (as determined micro

scopically). 

There is a notable and quantitatively significant 

reduction in both chlorophyll and carotenoid content of 

the exospores, Qualitatively however, the photopigments 

of both cell types are identical. 

The 'residual' photopigment content of the exospore 

may be associated with the observed disorientation of 

exospore outgrowth when germinated aerobically in the dark. 

That is to say, although initial germination sequences up 

to filament formation appear to be dependent solely on 

endogenous energy (since both aerobic/dark and anaerobic/light 

germinated exospores are similar up to this point) further 

development and synthesis of the daughter cell is dependent 

on energy derived from activity of the inherent "threshhold" 

photosynthetic pigments, i.e. light is required. The dif

ficulty with this interpretation is that one is effectively 

s~ying that the. germinating exospore is incapable of deriving 

energy by aerobic/dark chemoorganotrophic metabolism, a 

property not, however, characteristic of the vegetative cell. 

An alternative explanation is that the photopigment content 

is a manifestation of the 'immature' proportion of the 

population demonstrable from cell resistance studies. Roth 



possibilities have evidence for and against them. Clari

fication of the derivation and physiological implications 

of this 'residual' photopigment content (if it is such) 

requires more detailed investigation. 

E) Ultrastructure of Rhodomicrobium cell types. 

Several ultrastructural studies of RhodomicrobiuM -------, . 
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have been documented. The original work by Vatter !l !l. 
(1959) demonstrated a lamellar membrane system wh~ch was 

subsequently verified by Conti and Hirsch (l96S) in compa-_ 

rative studies ,dth ITyphomicrobium. The most recen't work 

by Trentini and Starr (1967) not only illustrates the charac

teristic membrane system but associates the extent of 

lamellar membrane network with light intensity. None of 

these workers were converscent. however, with the cellular 

types and development characteristics of this organism and 

in consequence gave no indication as to the ultrastructural 

organisation necessary for cellular replication. 

(i) Vegetative cell(chain formation). 

Plate 3.32 is an electron micrograph of a transverse 

section of a Rhodomicrobium cell from an exponential culture 

grown at a light intensity of 800 lux (Acrolein, glutaraldehyde 

potassium permanganate fixation). The presence ,of poly-(3-

hydroxybutyrate (PHB) and the double filament extension are 

/ indicative that this is a mature cell 'locked' within a 

chain sequence. The lamellar m~mbrane system and the dis

crete cytoplasmic membrane are clearly seen. Additionally 

the continuity of the cell cytoplasmic membrane and wall 

with the filament is obvious. The cell wall structure is 

characteristic of, and identical to that of other Gram -ve 

bacteria (Forsberg, Costerton and Hactcod.1970). 
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Plate 3.32 

Transverse section of a vegetative cell of Rhodomicrohiu~ -
(RmS) showing continuity of cell wall (w) and cytoplasmic 

membrane (1-.fb) with those of the filament, characterist ic 

lamellar membrane system (L.~fu.) and poly hydroxybutyrat~ 

inclusion granules (PHB). 

(Alcolein, glutaraldehyde, potassium permanganate fixatio~ 

(x 60,000) 



(ii) Swarm cell. 

The peripheral lamellar membrane system, the cyto

plasmic membrane and cell wall of the swarm cell are 

microscopically indistinguishable from those of chain

forming vegetative cells. Plates 3.33 and 3.34 which are 

transverse and cross sections of swarm cells, illustrate 

this. 

(iii) Exospore ultr~structure. 

Cross and transverse sections of exospores reveal, 
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as far as can be ascertained, that the membrane and cell 

wall are indistinguishable from those associated with swarm 

and vegetative cells, i.e. there are no app~rent exospore 

specific layers (plate 3.35). However, although themem

brane system is complex and prolific, from spectral absorp

tion studies (figure 3.23) there is a significant discre

pency between membrane and photosynthetic pigment content. 

The resistant properties may therefore reside in a differ-

~ ential rn~mbrane system as opposed to cell wall modification 

or addition of specifi~ layers. Alternatively there exists 

the possibility that a 'cortical' layer is formed by inter

callation of material with the membrane system. Jlowever before 

one can ascertain the detailed ultrastructure of the dor-

mant exospore it will be necessary to do sequential studiez 

on the ultrastructure of exospore germination so correlating 

structural modifications (if any) with the loss of the 

characteristic resistance properties. 
-

No procaryotic resting cells so far described bear 

ultrastructural similarity with the ~hodomicrobittm exospores. 
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Wall 

Wall 

L. Memb 

Plate 3.33,3.34 

Transverse (3.33) and cross-section (3.34) electron micro
graphs of Rhodomicrobium(RmS) swarm cells. L.Memb.-l.amellar 
membrane, PI.Memb.-Plasma membrane,eyt.-cytoplasm. 
(Kellenbe rger fixation x 120 OOC) 



Plate 3.35 
Transverse section of Rhodomicrobium (RmS) exospore 
showing the complex lamellar membrane system (L.M~mb.) 

and the cytoplasmic membrane (Memb.) (Acrolein. Glutar
aldehyde, potassium permanganate fixation) (x 100.000). 

Or 

Plate 3.36 
Cross section of Rhodomicrobium(RmS) exospore sho''1ing 

179 • 

. ", 

the origin (Or) of the lamellar membrane system.ex 100.000) 
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Absorption spectra of whole vegetative cells and 
exospores of Rhodomicrobium in saturated sucrose. 
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F) Derivation of the lamellar membrane system. 

An important and unique characteristic of Rhodomicrohiu~ 

growth and development is the requirement for ~ ~ 

membra,ne synthesis during maturation of the daughter cells, 

irrespective of whether these be swarm cells or cells in a 

chain sequence. Radioisotope uptake and spectral studies 

(section 4.3) of swarm cells and mature first generatio" 

vegetative cells support this idea. The derivation and 

ultrastructural orientation of the de novo lamellar mem---
brane system has not been determined with certainty. 

However, it has been suggested that there is continuity 

between the cytoplasmic membrane and the lamellar membrane. 

Plate 3.36, although of a developing exospore, shows that 

-

the origin of the lamellar system is in this instance un

doubtedly the cytoplasmic membrane. Figure 3.24 illustrates 

diagrammatically the two possible modes of formation of the 

lamellar membrane from such an invagination. There is, howeve~ 

as yet no evidence to suggest the existance of such an inva

gination being the ~rigin of the lamellar system in vegetative 

cells. What ultrastructural evidence pertaining to lamellar 

membrane synthesis is therefore available, and from this 

what are the possible ultrastructural models? 

'Models which explain the known ultrastructural mem-

/ brane orientations may be formulated as follows. The origin 

of the cytoplasmic membrane may be in one of two planes, 

horizontal or vertical or possibly circular in nature. 

A horizontal invagination (figure 3.25,") will give trans

verse and cross-sections as diagrammed in figure 3.25(A and B) 

but it becomes difficult to conceive a method of formation 
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Fi ttl\T(? 3.24 , . 

Schematic representation of lamellar membrane 
synthesis in the developing spore. 

1. 

2. 

4a 
4b· 

Newly formed spore. 

Invagination of cytoplasmic membrane. 

Growth of invagination. 

alternative modes of synthesis. 
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Fit:urc 3.2~; 

Diar:rammatic representation of the possible 

derivation of the lal:lel1ar ncr:1b~ane system in 

Rhodo~icrohiu~ sps. 

A and C: 

references: 

B,D and 13: 

references: 

H and V: 

references: 

transverse sections. 

A. Trentini and Starr (lq67) 

C. Plate 3.32, this thesis. 

cross sections. 

B. Conti ana Hirsch (1965) 

D. Whittenbury and MeLee (1967) 

E. not recorded. 

3 dimensional orientation of membrane 

in vagina t ion. 

H. plate 3.36, this thesis. 

V. Trentini and Starr (1967). 
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of the characteristic horse-shoe orientation (figure 3.25, 

C). Cytoplasmic membrane invagination on a vertical plane 

(figure 3.25,V) would surmount this inconsistency but pre

sent yet another, the existence of ventral openings in 

cross-section (figure 3.25,D and E). Only one ventral 

opening (D) or contiTlui ty of the membrane has been sholin 

in ultrastructural studies. Indication of such an origin 

for the lamellar system has however been documented by 

Trentini and Starr (1967). This model would also explain 

the observations of Boatman and Douglas (1961) that the 

membrane system is usually open at one or both ends of 

the cell and those of Trentini and Starr (1967) in that the 

membrane may be symmetrically or asymmetrically arranged 

at the periphery of the cell (figure 3.26). Derivation by 

inVagination of the entire circumference encounters the 

difficulty of maintaining the continuity of the lamella 

at the distal pole of the cell, i.e. formation of the 

horse-shoe shape, and can only be successful if there is 

specialised membrane synthesis at this site. 

The lamellar-type membrane system is not unique to 

the photosynthetics i.e. Rhodomicrobium, Rh. nalustris, 

(Whittenbury and lvIcLee, 1967) and Rh. acidophila(Pfennig, 

1969) but characteristic also of Nitrobacter (Hurray and 

Watson,1965). 

The derivation of the lamellar membrane system is 

therefore not so straightforward as would at first seem to 

be the case. There is also the shadow of misinterpretation 

of ultrastructural electron micrographs hanging over the 

work. However, ultrastructural studies on a sequence of 

samples of synchronised Rhodomicrobi1.l11 swarm cells (section 

4.3) and the germination sequences associated l'lith the 
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Derivation of the lamellar Menbrane system by 

vertical invagination of the cytoplasmic meMbrane. 
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exospores should provide the necessary ultrastructural 

information for formulation and clarification of lamellar-

membrane synthesis. 

G) Ultrastructure of replic~tion. 

l~len grown under high light intensity (8,000 lux) 

there is little membrane synthesis but characteristic 

and consistent compartmentalisation of the Rhodomicrobium 

vegetative cell (plates 3.37-3.40). The interpretation 

assigned to this observation is correlated with the mode 

of replication. 

In previous studies (Vatter et aI, 1959; Boatman --
and Douglas, 1961; Conti and Hirsch, 1965; Trentini and 

Starr, 1967) the comparatively loW light intensities (100 

lux) required the cell to synthesise complex lamellar 

membrane systems which would mask most other ultrastruc

tural features. Additionally the slow growth rates did 

not enhance or require the subdivision of the cell, a 

factor which will become apparent as this areument developes. 

Trentini and Starr (1967) did, however, in one instance 

comment on such compartmentalisation. 

The complex but organised mode of growth of Rhodomicrohiu: 
. -

has not only the problem of transport of materials to 

overcome, i.e. from mother cell to developing daughter, but 

also the added. complication of a complex membrane system 

to by-pass during reproduction. 

Detailed analysis of the ultrastructural electron 

micrographs of developing cells (plates 3.39-3.40) has 

allowed formulation of the following model. The compartm~n

talization of the mother cell can be explained as cellular 

replication and division within the confines of a fixed 
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Plate 3.37 and 3.38 
Cross section of developing vegetative cells of 
Rhodornicrobium (RmS) showing extensive compartment
alisation outwith the cell proper, i.e. between the 
cytoplasmic membrane and cell wa11.(Kellenberger fixation 

(x 100,000) 
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DNA 

Plate 3.32 

Transverse section of a developing vegetative cell 

showing the compartmentalisation of the mother cell 

and possible continuity of the daughter 'unit' with 

the filament. (Kellenberger fixation, xIOO ,OOO ). 
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Dc ughter .-
cell 

Mother 

cell 

Plate 3.40 

Transverse section of mother and developing daughter sho\'ling 

continuity of cytoplasmic 'unit' beh,reen both. 

(Kellenberger fixation x 60.000). 
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volume .cell wall, the daughter cell being largely preformed 

within the mother cell and enclosed in its min cytoplasmic 

membrane. That is to say the daughter cell is formed 

within the mother cell and extends into a filament as a 

functional unit, containing DNA, cytoplasm and cytoplasmic 

membrane b~t no developed lamellar system (figure 3.27,1-3). 

On completion of the first daughter cell 'unit', the mother 

cell ~tarts a second reproduction process as indicated in 

figure 3.27,3, which when it encounters the constriction 

or plug (or possibly back pressures) from the first daughter 

cell, initiates cell wall synthesis and produces a side 

branch. There is in such a system an obli~ate reguirement 

for cell wall or filament synthesis to be at the filament tin, 

or more correctly at the leading edge of the developing cell. 

Eyidence for such comes from penicillin studies on growing 

cells (sphaeroplast formation, the position of which is 

indicative of the site of cell wall synthesis (Donachie and 

Begg,1970) described in detail later, page 202) and a 

detailed analysis of viable systems, i.e. filament synthesis 

is a prerequirement for bud formation. There is a comparable 

obligate requirement for stalk or filament synthesis in 

Caulobact.£!. and Hyphomicrobium prior to daughter cell for

mation (Hoore and Hirsch, 1973; Staley and Jordan, 1973). 

The above model retains the concept that th~ physiolo-

gical and primary metabolic site is the cell body, i.e. 

the filament is relatively inert physiologicaly with the 

exception of the cell wall synthesising tip, no membrane or 

cytoplasmic clements require synthesis at this site since 

these are formed within the mother cell. The problem of 

DNA movemeht is solved as it moves simply with the cell 
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Figure 3.27 

~chematic representation of the proposed reproductive 

cycle in Rhodornicrohium vc~ctative cells. 
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'unit'; each cell 'unit' following on from the previous 

so retaining continuity in the system. This idea allows 

the mode of physiological replication of Shodomicrobium 
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to be identical to 'normal' bacterial growth and divisions 

with only one exception, the cell wall synthesis and sub

sequent cell division is displaced in time and relative . 
positioning. 

As described the model has taken into account the 

displacement or breach of the complex lamellar system 

during the sequence. From transverse and cross-section 

electron micrographs (plates 3.37-3.40) it is apparent. 

that the cellular cytoplasm is 'packaged' within cytoplasmic 

membrane 'loops', as would be predicted from the proposed 

model (plates 3.39 and 3.40). Such compartmentalisation 

leads to the formation of periplasMic areas within the cell, 

i.e. regions interspaced between cytoplasmic membrane and 

cell wall which are necessary to accomodate the proposed 

movement of the cellular 'units'. These properties charac

teristic of all cells grown at high light intensities, may 

be a simple and efficient means of avoiding the lamellar 

membrane and disruption of the integrity of the mother cell 

'unit' (figure 3.28). In addition no obsticles are encoun

tered irrespective of the direction of growth; the filament 

tip is at this stage pre-destined to initiate filament 

synthesis fro~ the tip not the base of the cell. 

The growth pattern, ultrastructural and physiological 

details are all compatable with a system derived as above. 

However, to substantiate such a model detailed ultrastruc-
) 

tural and cytological studies must be carried out on synchro-

nised cell populations (section 4.3). 
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Figure 3.28 

1. Nature swarm cell having co~plctc and functional 

lamellar membrane compJ.ex. InitiatIon of repr~

duction i.e. DNA synthesis. 

2. [xtr~sion of cytoplasmic mcmhrane with filament 

synthesis. DNA movement. 

3. Daughter ccll (bud) formation. n~JA mOVC1:1Cnt 

with cytoplasmic membrane. 

4. Completion of daughter cell 'unit'. Initiation 

of second cytoplasmic extrusion, utilising the 

periplasmic area to avoid the moth~r cell lamellar 

membrane system. 

S. Second daughter cell 'unit' and fil~mcnt synthesis 

encountered when daughter cell formation is bidirec

tional. 
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Figure 3.28 

Diagra~matic representation of daughter cell formation 

avoiding disruption of the integrity of the mother cell 

'unit' •. 



H} Ultrastructure of exospore germination. 

The germination sequence of the exospore is not 

morphologically comparable with the growth sequence of 

vegetative cells. The exospore sequ~ntially yields 
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three to four daughter cells on filaments originating 

from the resting cell body. J~wever. the ultrastructural 

concept proposed for vegetative cells is applicable to 

·exospore outgrowth as well. Compartmentalisation is demon

strated in plates 3.41,3.43, and 3.44 and bears a close 

relationship to that found in the vegetative system (plates 

3.37 and 3.40). The internal ultrastructural organisation 

is, however, more complex. This is necessitated by the 

requirement to penetrate the extensive lamellar system. 

Plate 3.41 is a transverse section of a germinating 

exospore which has completed formation of the first daughter 

cell (as judged by the formation of constriction £) and 

has initiated synthesis of the second daughter cell. (A 

schematic representation of this micrograph is given). 

Germination is characterised by apparent tubular incisions 

penetrating the membrane system to the cytoplasm-DNA complex. 

In this micrograph there is a suggestion of movement of 

DNA (presumably destined for the daughter cell) into the 

tubular structure. Additionally there would appear to be 

one insertion per filament (that of 1, plate 3.41; is below 

the plane of section). The insertions are membrane bound 

(plate 3.41,3.42) and outwith the lamellar system (plate 

3.45). 

Detailed analysis of such micrographs reveals ultra

structural organisation similar to that proposed for vege

tative cell growth with additional extension of the insertion 
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Plate 3.41 

Transverse section of a germinating Rhodo~ic~obium (P.mS) 

resting cell. (Kellenberger fixation x 100 , 000 ) 
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"'-"site of synthesis 
of third daughter 
cell 

Diagrammatic representation of the general 

morphology of the germinating exospore thin 

section shown opposite. 
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Memb 

Plate 3.42 

Transverse section of spore sholdng base of a membrane 

insertion (mi). (Kellenberger fixation x 100,000). 
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PIa tes 3.43 and :5.:..1.1. 

Transverse sections of cxosporcs showing conpartrnentalisation. 

(Kellenberger fixation x 100,000). 

Plate 3.45 

~ross section of Rhodomicrobium (RmS) exospore showing depresSion 

of the lamellar membrane system by the proposed tubular structure 

(x 100,000) 
• 
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J Plate 3.43 -

Plate 3.44 

Plate 3.45 
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system (figure 3.29). As with swarm cell development these 

are preliminary studies and the above models are proposed 

as working hypotheses formulated from the information 

available. 

IJ Characteristics of the Rhodomicrobium filament. 

(i) Site of stalk and filament synthesis. 

Autoradiographic pulse chase experiments performed 

by Schmidt and Stanier (1966) identified the site of 

CaulobacteL stalk development as being at the junction of : 

the stalk with the cell. Additionally they concluded from 

penicillin and lysozyme studies, that the stalk ,.,raIl is a 

relatively inert non-growing structure. Corresponding stu

dies on the filaments of !Typhomicrobium and Rhodomicrobium 

have not been documented. However, it has been suggested 

by Schmidt, (1971) that in lIyphomicrobium and by extrapo

lation in Rhodomicrobium, growth is from the base of the 

cell, i.e. at the junction of filament and cell. The pre-

- sent studies on Rhodomicrobium filament wall growth (auto

radiography, enzyme and slide culture) do not conform with 

this model. 

It is well established that the chemical site of 

lysozyme action is the fo (1-4)-glycosidic link between 

N-acetylglucosamine and N-acetylmuramic acid units of the 

rnucopeptide layer of the cell wall (Perkins, 1963). The 

enzyme in the presence of 0.00114 EDTA took 20-30 minutes 

to show microscopic effect on the wall of Rhodomicrobium: 

both cell wall and filament walls were however equally effec

ted. This observation substantiates the electron microscopic 

evidence that the murein layer of the cell wall is continuous 

with that of the filament. 
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Diagrammatic representation of Rho~omicrobiuM exospore 
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membrane giving rise to the observed tubular ins rtions. 
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In contrast to lysozyme, penicillin is not active 

in destroying the mucopeptide layer of the cell wall but 

inhibits its continued synthesis in growing cells O,!urray, 

et aI, 1965). This characteristic action has been exploited --
in' several systems to inv'estigate the site(s) of Murein 

synthesis, or more correctly, the insertion point(s) (the 

growing points) of wall structure (Donachie and Begg, 1970: 

Higgins and Shockman. 1971). Rhodomicrobium cells incubated 

in the presence of penicillin at different concentrations r 
for varied time intervals liith subsequent incubation in 

osmotically stabilised medium (polyethylene glycol) showed 

sphaeroplast formation at only one site, the filament tip. 

No effect was observed at the cell-filament junction irres

pective of the cell type examined i.e. cells initiating 

filament formation or those initiating bud fornation. These 

observations do not exclude, however, the possibility'of 

growth occuring at the base of the filament since growth 

may occur at both sites with the filament tip being the 

least stable structure, so yielding first and therefore 

relieving the pressure on the second growth point. 

Further indirect evidence for the filament tip being 

the growth point comes from slide culture studies. Branch 

filaments ~riginate from preformed filaments (plates 3.10 

and 3.26), and after swarm cell release filament synthesis 

is re-initiated (plate 3.13). Neither observation can be 

explained by filament synthesis being ,at the junction of the 

cell and the filament. 

Preliminary light microscope autoradiographic tech

niques may resolve the question, not only of filament synthesis 

but also of its physiological and functional capabilities. 
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The autoradiographic procedure (section 3.2) was formulated 

using the uptake of L-(4-S-3ID leucine (to follow protein 

synthesis) in heterogenous photosynthetic cultures. Scatter 

and background emmisions proved to be the most significant 

problems. However, these could be minimised by incorporating 

a phosphate limitation step in the experimental proceedings, 

i.e. the filament length could be increased or decreased 

as conditions demanded. 

The initial experiments were limited in the context 

of filament synthesis and will undoubtedly only yield use

ful information when applied to synchronous cell systems 

(section 4.2). However, they did indicate the apparent 

inability of established filaments to incorporate or take 

up labelled amino acids revealing the cells to be centres 

of biochemical and physiological activity irrespective of 

their positioning in the chain sequence (plate 3.46). 

This autoradiographic technique, employing S-Amino 

~ (G-3H) laevulinic acid (precurser in chlorophyll synthesis) 

should indicate both the' location and position in the tem

poral sequence of the cell cycle of synthesis of the photo

synthetic membrane system, i.e. showing ~ ~ synthesis 

within developing swarm cells and germinating spores. Addi

tionally the problems associated with DNA reovements, espe

cially under conditions of phosphate shift up and shift do\m 

may be resolved with appropriately labelled,material. 

(ii) Caulobacter cross bands and Rhodomicrobium filament plu~s. 

The only structure found in, the appendag~d procaryotic 

genera which bears comparison with Rhodomicrobium 'plUgs' 

are the crossbands found in the stalk of the Caulobacter 

family (Jones and Schmidt, 1973). Although the Caulobacter 
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Plate 3.46 

Autoradiographs of Rhodomicrobium (RmS) ve getative 

cells gro,m in the presence of L- (4-S- 3JI) leucine illus

trating granule formation only in the vicinity of vegetative 

cells. ex 1100) 
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stalk is not physically implicated in daughter cell formation 

the number of crossbands present has been shown to be 

directly related to the number of generations through which 

the cell has gone (Staley and Jordan, 1973), i.e. one 

crossband formed per replication cycle. The apparent soli

dity of the crossbands (Jones and Schmidt, 1973) would 

presumably dismiss any physiological function attributable 

to the stalk beyond the nearest crossband to the cell proper, 

solely because of the lack of continuity with the cell. 

Jones and Schmidt (1973) however considered these struc

tures as physical supports for the stalk and membrane system. 

The one important ambiguity in this respect is the irre

gularity of spacing within the stalk, i.e. 3 to 4 crossbands 

may be found in 5 or 20 r stalks. It may therefore be pos

tulated that the common characteristic betl'leen Rhodomicrobium 

'plugs' and CRulobRcter crossbands is their obligate in

volvement in cell replication. 

~ Function of cellular stalk and filament. 

The integral cellular stalks of Caulobacter and the 

filaments of Hyphomicrobiur.l and Rhodomicrobium have been 

the objects of much speculation as to their physioloeica~ 

function (Schmidt, 1971). Poindexter (1964) interpreted 

the attachment of Caulobacters by their hOldfasts to other 

microorganisms as a means of establishing a continuous 

source of nutrients in the form of organic substances excreted 

by-these microorganisms during their normal growth, i.e. 

ectocommensalism as a mode oE existence. Further to this 

Poindexter considered the stalk to be a suspensory organelle 

in that it would maintain the non-motile cell at the air

surface interface, essential since Caulobacters are obli

gately aerobic. In contrast Tyler and Marshall (1967)a viewcd 



the filament of I~phomicrobium as a means of escaping 

encasement by manganese d~position and the holdfast as 
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an anchoring devise in turbulent freshwater environments. 

In a similar context the chain formations of Rhodomicrobium 

may 'be regarded as a means not of escaping encasement by 

deposition, but of escaping self-shading by other cells in 

the colonial system, itself necessary for efficient exploi

tation of aqueous nich~s by photosynthetic mechanisms. 

A most impressive demonstration of environmental 

influence on Caulobacter stalk length was by Schmidt and 

Stanier (1966) who observed marked elongation of stalks 

by limitation of the available phosphate concentration. 

These studies gave rise to the idea that such cellular 

structures allowed a marked increase in the cell surface 

area so enhancing membrane-associated activities and nutrient 

uptake with a small increase in cell volume (Hirsch, 1968). 

Corresponding studies on IIyphornicrobium filaments showed 

a similar association of length with phosphate concentration. 

The idea of a structure varying in length in response to 

environmental stimuli is additionally attractive because 

all of the stalked or appendaged genera so far isolated are 

indigenous to freshi'later where considerable variation in 

nutrieut levels will be experienced. The question is there

fore "is this an inducible syStem allowing maximum uptake 

with minimum cellular expenditure?". Schmidt (1971) claims 

that such is not the case since experiments failed to con

firm that stalked Caulobacter cells can take up nutrients 

more efficiently than swarmers (non-stalked cells). 
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Although variation in phosphate concentration affects 

stalk or filament length, evidence is accumulating to indi

cate that variation in stalk length is a direct consequence 

of the growth rate, which in turn is influenced by the 

available phosphate. Evidence for this comes from studies 

on the effect of cyclic nucleotides· and nucleoside triphos

phates on Caulobacter stalks with the primary observation 

that variation in guanosine 3'S' monophosphate (GMP) con

centration \<lill invoke elongation or reduction in stalk 

length (Schmidt and Samuelson, 1972). In consequence the 

phosphate concentration may be regarded as influencial on 

the nucleoside and nucleotide phosphate pools within the 

cell l<lhlch in turn influences cell growth and replication 

eg. particularly with regard to DNA replication in Caulohacter -
which occurs only in stalked cells (Degnen and Newton,1972). 

The stalk length of Caulobacter has also been found to be 

~ a function of the number of times the cell has reproduced 

(Staley and Jordan, 1973) i.e. one crossband is formed per 

generation. The intercrossbanddistances on the other hand 

reflect environmental parameters (figure 3.30). Within 

the context of growth rate being the principle effector 

of stalk or filament length, Dr. Harder (pers.comm;) has 

indicated that when J~phomicrobiu! species are growing in 

a steady state conditiori, variation in growth rate, inde

pendent of phosphate concentration, invokes a·filament 

response. 

The above observations together \<lith evidence pl'csented 

below indicates that stalk or filament length is directly 

correlated with growth rate. The effect of phosphate concen

tration is therefore simply influcncial on this. 
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'E' h 
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Schematic representation of a stalked Caulobacter 

cell showing crossband formation and the predicted 

segments ~unit')of variance in response to phosphate 

concentration (note such variance will only be pos

sible during integration of 'unit' with ~ell proper). 

(h, holdfast) 
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A close correlation between phosphate concentration 

and growth rate with concomr.1itant increase or reduction in 

filament length can be shown in Rhoaomicrobit;D.. When grown 

under phosphate limitation colonial morphology is' charac

terised by considerable intercellular distances (plate 3.47) 

with filaments attaining 15-20 times the length of the 

mother cell. Addition of inorganic phosphate (0.1 x IO~3M) 

to such cultures ind~ces, within a short period, a consi

derable and marked increase in growth rate (figure 3.31). 

Studied on slide cultures such experiments revealed a burst 

of cell growth occurs in response to the addition of pho,

phate (as shown in plate 3.49). Initially under phosphate 

limitation filament -length is extensive, on addition of 

phosphate there is ma.ximum cell growth with very short 

filament lengths. 

Control of the growth rate other than by inorganic 

, phosphat~ levels was ineffective in yielding obvious mor

phological variation within the time course of growth of 

any particular culture. Individual carbon sources gave 

characteristic growth rates which were associated with 

characteristic and specific filament lengths. Variation 

in the concentration of these sources produced no effect 

on the growth rate, as would be expected, nor any change 

in filament length. These alterations only extended the 

period of exponential grol'lth. Similarly with variation in 

the nitrogen source and concentration. Although changes 

in light intensity (50-1000 lux) resulted in variation of 

the growth rate, cellular morphology remained relatively 

constant. Thus accurately controlled and consistant marked 
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Plate 3.47 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS) vegetative cells gro'~ing 

on phosphate limited medium. (Phase contrast x 1250) 

. . 

Plate 3.48 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS) resting cells germinatcn 

in medium low in phosphate concentration. 

(Phase contrast x 1250) 
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Grol'lth curve of Rhodomicrobium CRrnS) grown initially on 

low phosphate with subsequent addition of inorganic 

. f 0 -3 phosphate to a concentratlon 0 .1 x 10 M. 
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Vegetative cells of 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS) 
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initially grown on low 

phosphate levels and then 

subjected to a concentrati0l'1. 

of 0.1 x 10-3r,f. 

(Phase contrast x 1250) 
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variation of filament length could be achieved only by 

variation in the inorganic phosphate concentration ex

pressed as a change in the growth rate, possibly by 

influencing DNA replication. It should be noted,.however, 

that all these results are characteristic of batch culture 

growth - not steady state systems. 

Failute to recognise the morphological variations of 

this nature has resulted in the ~isidentification of 

appcndaged procaryotic organisms observed directly in natural 

samples. Hirsch and Rhcinheimer (1968) for inst~nce, have 

fallen into this trap. They 'identified' an organism as 

a strain of the genus Ancalomicrobium. In fact the organisms 

they describ~ arc clearly Rhodomicrobium exospores ger

minating in freshwater low in nutrients (correspond closely 

to plate 3.48). 

Questions about the function of filaments have several 

plausable answers. Such as. that they are a means of repli

cation imposed on the organism by the complex lamellar mem

brane system, and/or that they are the basis of a colonial 

system which has survival advantage in aqueous environments, 

and/or (doubtfully) that they increase the surface area of 

the cells so aiding nutrient uptake in dilute nutrient con

ditions. All notions have evidence for and against them. 

It is of course possible that these cellular extensions may 

serve multiple physiological functions. The characteristics 

of import, however, are the association of filament length 

with growth rate and the obligatory synthesis of filament 

prior to cell formation. The latter finding has an analogy 

with stalk synthesis and cell production in Caulobacter 

(Staley and Jordan, 1973) and Hyphomicrobium (Moore and nirsch, 

1973). 
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From these observations it becomes apparent that 

two primary functions of the filament. of Rhodomicrobium are: 

a)' Necessity for cell replication by avoidance 

of the lamellar menbrane system. 

b) Colonial integration and efficient exploitation 

of favourable ecological nich~s. 

It is however, difficult to examine th~ organism 

and establish a hierarchy of physiological or ecological 

functions applicable to the filament, primarily because 

of the integraty of the system. The organism has 'evolved' 

and become orientated to efficient exploitation of aqueous 

environments. There is the expression of colonialism (chain 

forming vegetative cells), dipersal (swarm cells), and 

survival (exospore formation). The variance in cell 'type' 

is modelled to adaptation of the organism to the variances 

experienced in aqueous environments. 

- J) Rhodomicrob ium bacteriophage. ..', " 

No bacteriophage active on Rhodomicrobium has yet 

been reported in the literature. However, bncteriophage 

have been obtained for Hyphomicrobium (Gerencser and Voelz, 

1971: Voelz !l !l,1971), Caulobacter (~oindexter, 1964: 

Schmidt, 1966: Agabian-Keshishian and Shapiro, 1971: Jol1ick. 

1972) and Rhodopseudomonas palustris (Bosecker, ~!!. 1972). 

All of these genera are attractive models for studying 

differentiation (obligate reproductive cycle). Therefore 

bacteriophages may prove, and in the case of Cau10bacter 

(Shapiro !l!!. 1971) hav~ proved, to be useful tools in . 

this context. Their value lies not only in their potential 

for analysis of various genotypes of modified life cycles 

but in the specificity of adsorption and replication within 
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the temporal sequence of the differential cell cycle. 

Enrichments using chloroformed sewage and pond 

water inocula for bacteriophage showing specificity toward 

Bhodomicrobium consistently lysed the bacterial culture 

within 2 weeks (incubation at 30°C in the light). The cell 

specificity of the bacteriophages active on l~phomicrobium, 

Caulobacter and Rh. palustris suggests that bacteriophage 

of Rhodomicrobium might be specific for only one cell type 

in the differential sequence. Therefore 'phage isolations 

were perforllled on developing Slvarm cell populations. By 

this procedure a few phage plaques, varying in diameter 

from l-2mm, were obtained. Innoculation, from these 

plaques, into 2 litre Rhodomicrobium liquid cultures re

peatedly produced lysis within 8-10 days. Precipitation 

of the lysate by sodium chloride, polyethylene glycol 

treatment and centrifugation of the preaipitate on a step 

esCI gradient produced a characteristic 'phage band. The 

infectivity of this preparation was however, inconsistent 

and very low i.e. 'phage plaque~ could no~ be obtained 

consistently ~or could they be propigated outwith the above 

procedure. 

Electron microscopic examination of the culture lysate 

and the purified 'phage band revealed the presence of only 

one 'phage type (plate 3.50), which is comparable in general 

morphology to bacteriophage T2 (plate 3.50). The most 

distinctive morphological difference is the characteristic 

structure of the ~hodomicrobi~ phage tail. 

The adsorption site(s) and replication of the 'phage 

cell are as yet undetermined. JIOlvever, the apparently low 

infectivity suggests high specificity which can be explained 

as particular receptor sites being present during a limited 

period of the cell cycle. 
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Phosphotungstic acid (1 \ w/v) negatively stained electron 
micrographs of a RhodomicrobiuI!!. bacteriophage in comparison 
to bacteriophage T2. 
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Characterization and exploitation of a model 

differentiation system using the budding appendaged 

photosynthetic bacteria: 
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Rhodopseudomonas acidophila, Rh. ralustris and Rhodornicrobiun. 



Section 4. Introductio~ .• 

Characterization and exploitation of a model 

differentiation system using the budding appendaged 

photosynthetic bacteria: 
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Rhodopseudorno~ acidophila, Rh. palustris and RhodornicrobiuM. 

The recent rapid advances in genetics, bioche~istry 

and molecular biology have resulted largely from the use 

of microorganisms as experimental systems. This approach 

was justified by the assertion that the basic biochemical 

structure and reaction mechaniSMS needed for cell repro

duction evolved at tho single cell stage. The coding 

mechanisms of transcription and translation and the bioche

mical pathways of different organisms are remarkably similar, 

although alternate pathways and multiple enzymes allow a 

certain variation. 

With respect to differentiation such a unifying con

cept is usually not advanced, presumably because differ

ential tissues look so different from one another. Undoub

tedly the u~t~mate differentiation into highly. specialised 

tissue requires very specific biochemical reactions which 

can be found only in particular cell types.· Nevertheless, 

the essential features o'f the hlitial reactions, converting 

growing 'general purpose' cells into 'specialist' cells 

may be quite similar in pro- and eucaryotic organisms. 

The study of differentiation in microorganisms has 

advantages not only of those commonly recognised in micro

organisms eg. ease of manipulation, simplicity of growth 

systems and definition of the chemical environment, but 

includes the possibility that many developmental mutants, 
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blocked at different stages of development, can be isolated. 

Attempts can then be made to analyse the biochemical defi

ciencies and correlate these with morphological alterations. 

In addition the mutations can be genetically napped allowing 

the determination of the number of genes required for each 

developmental stage. 

Few bacteria undergo clearly defined morphogenetic 

changes other than cell division in their lif~ cycle. 

Howeve~, the structural and physiological changes during 

development of one group of microorganisms, the aerobic 

spore formers, has been intensively studied and reviewed 

'(Fitz-James and YOU!1g, 1969: Halvorson, 1965: Hanson ~!!, 

1970: Holt and Leadbetter, 1969: Mandelstam. 1969: Schaeffer, 

-1969). The information available on the sporulating bacilli 

as a.model system of cellular differentiation has been docu

mented by Freese (1972) and although such a·model will con-

~ tinue to be successfully exploited the specialised nature 

of spores restricts their value in as much as the initiation 

of, or commitment to differentiate is not an obligate step 

within the life cycle (figure 4.1) but an occasional, envi

ronmentally stimulated event. Consequently there has been 

a search for new model systems offering insight into other 

facets of differentiation not catered for by the sporulation 

or germination cycle of the endospore formers • 

A major disadvantage of the procaryotic differentiating 

model systems concerns the unproven validity of extrapolating 

procaryotic to eucaryotic events. Not all eucaryotic cells 

are independent, self contained reproductive agents but 

'interactors' with their surroundings including other cells 

and their products. Few cells or cell groups can be envi

saged as differentiating on their own. There are procaryotic 
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Life cycle in Bacillus. 

ds Dormant spore 

g Germination 

0 Outgrowth 

in Outgrowth + insufficient nutrients 

a Arrested outgrowth 

ms Hicrocyc1e sporulation 

sn Sufficient nutrients 

vg Vegetative growth 

s Sporulation. 

(Hanson, Spie1ge1man, Halvorson, 1970) 



cellular systems which meet one or other of these para

meters but none contain all in one system. 
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Microorganisms, other than the endospore formers, 

which offer possibilities for study in the desired context 

of differentiation are the blue green algae, Streptomyces, 

Arthrobacter, Hyxobacter. the cellula}'- slime moulds and 

Caulobacter. 

Heterocyst formation in blue green algae is an obvious 

example for exploitation (Carr and Bradley, 1973) in that 

there are both marked morphological and physiological alte

rations from the vegetative cell eg. N2 fixation and loss 

of photosystem II. However, the difficulty of obtaining 

preparations of cell populations of one cell type, and the 

lack of a synchronising procedure is a severe handicap. 

Streptomyces spp. can be grown in defined m~dia and are 

particularly amenable to genetic study (Hopwood and Sermonti, 

~ 1962) but suffer from a lack of biochemical definition of 

the differentiaii6n process •. On the other hand Myxobacteria 

(Dworkin, 1973) (fig~re 4.2) and the cellular slime moulds 

(Garrod and Ashworth, 1973)(figure 4.3) give not only cell 

to cell differentiation but can also be used as a model 

system for the investigation of cell-cell interactions, a 

property not expressed by the other models, with the exception 

of the blue green algae which form heterocysts at intervals 

along filaments to form a precise pattern (Mitchison and 

Wilcox, 1972). In contrast to the above, ~rthrobacter pre

sents a simple differentiation process which consists of a 

biochemically and morphologically well defined sp~ere-rod 

transition which is under environmental control (Ensign and 
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.. 
Figure 42 

The life cycle of Myxococcus xanthus. 

MID Mature myxospore 

g Germination 

gi Glycerol induction 

vg Vegetative growth 

Rbf Fruiting body formation. 

(Dworkin, 1973) 
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? 

Life cycle of the cellular slime mould Dictostelium 

discoideum. 

a Amoebae 

f Food 

rf Removal of food 

ag Aggregation 

sg Standing grex. 

mg Migrating grex. 

ec Early culmination. 

c Culmination 

fb Fruiting body 

sgt Spore germination 

(Garrod and Ashworth, 1973) 
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Wolfe, 1964: Krulwich ~!l. 1967; Stevenson, 1968). The 

main drawback of this model, as in the Myxohacteria, is 

the absence of a genetic system; consequently no relation 

between genetic events and phenotypic response can be 

demonstrated. The organism to date which presents the 

simplest dmfined differential model is Caulobacter which 

undergoes a series of characteristic biochemical and mor

phological changes all of which are obligatory within a 

regulated time sequence (Stove and Stanier, 1962). 
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The three morphological forms (figure 4.4), the 

growth pattern, the polarity of cell development and asym

metric division of Caulobacter illustrate that growth of 

this organism is composed of. two related cell cycles the 

dividing cells of which are morphologically and genetically 

identical. However, cell growth and metabolism must be 

regulated to accomodate the extra time required for stalk 

, development (cell maturation) and it is this obligatory 

event which has focused attention on this system i.e. the 

obligate temporal sequence of events. 

The major factor governing the value of a model 

differentiating system is the quantitative and qualitative 

aspects of cell synchrony. In enuospore formers synchro

nous sporulation and germination is now relatively easily 

achieved (although not without application of a physiOlogical 

shock) and has been extensively reviewed (Sussman and 

Holvorson, 1966: Keynan and Evenchik, 1969; Levinson and 

Hyatt, 1969). However, synchronisation of non-sporing 

genera, outwi th those wh,ich have inherent synchrony in 

their life cycles eg. Myxobacteria, Geodermatophilus (Ishiguro 

and Wolfe, 1970) and the cellular slime moulds, has posed 
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Figure 4.4 

Principle developmental stages of Caulobacter sp. 

1. Motile swarm cell. 

2. Stalked mother cell. 

3. Mother-daughter cell. 

p Pili 

h Holdfast 

f Flagellum 

st Stalk 
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proble~s of varrying complexit/, primarily \'1ith selection' 

and physiological stress. A number of synchronisation 

techniques have, however, been worked out(Helmstetter,1969). 

The majority of these involve subjecting the cells to a 

series of changes in their environment ega temperature, 

light and nutrients. With a few cell systems it has been 

possible to obtain synchronous populations by physically 

separating cells at a particular stage of growth (Helmstetter 

and Cummings, 1963; Mitchison and Vincent, 1965). The 

most promising of the separation techniques is the use of 

differential gradient centrifugation which has been succes

fully employed with Caulobacter (Shapiro et aI, 1971) and --
Rh. palustris (Whittenbury and MeLee, 1967; Westmacot, 1973 

pers. comm.). However, to avoid possible physiological 

shock arising from differential centrifugation, Degnen and 

Newton (1972) have developed a system for obtaining synchro

nous swarm cell popUlations of Caulobacter by exploiting -
the adhesive properties of the holdfast. 

Characterisation of the major physiological and 

morphological events of the Caulobacter life cycle have 

been well documented (figure 4.5) (Poindexter, 1964; Shapiro 

=1 !l,197l: Degnen and Newton, 1972). Synchronised popu

lations of this organism, although showing morphological 

differentiation in a fixed temporal sequence which is suscep

tible to analysis by the established techniques of bacterial 

genetics, are only now beginning to be exploited at the 

molecular level. 

The role of transcription in the temporal control of 

development of Caulobacter has been investigated by Newton 

(1972) using rifampin, a specific inhibitor of the initiation 
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Growth and development of Cau10bacter crescentus 

in synchronous cultures of swarm cells. 

\SM \ stalked or motile cells. 
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SF Stalk formation. 
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CN Cell number. 

(Newton, 1972) 
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of transcription(figurc 4.6). The implications of his 

findings are that developnent in Caulobacter is controlled, 

in part, by differential gene expression at the level of 

transcription. This situation therefore shows some analogy 

with transcriptional control in "Bacillus subtilis where 

synthesis of ribosomal RNA is shut off during sporulation 

(Hussey ~ &,1971) presumably by an alteration in the nNA 

polymerase (Losick ~!,!, 1970). Similarly in Bacillus 

amyloliguefaciens infected wi th f 29 bacteriophage , ... here the 

specific activity, template specificity, stability and 

sedimentation properties of the RNA polymerase differ from 

those of the enzyme isolated from non-infected cells (Holland 

and Whitley, 1973). The study of such regulatory mechanisms, 

transcriptional, post-transcriptional or translational, in 

Caulobacte~ species is simplified because the developmental 

steps are so well defined and obligatory. 

RhodomicrobiUT'l, Rh. ralustris and Rh. acidophila all 

possess life cycles which are similar in some ways to that 

of Caulobacter SPa i.e, obligate dimorphic life cycles in

volving the formation of filamentous mature mother cells 

from motile swarm cells. Additionally these organisms, all 

members of the Athiorhodaceae, form a differential gradient , 
, 

of development (table 4.1): the degree of morphological and 

possible physiological differentiation increasing dramati

cally from Rh. acidonhila through Rh. ralustris to . 

Rhodomicrobium. This characteristic is unique to this 

group of organism. As a consequence of the physiOlogical 

and morphological diversity and the differential developmental 

gradient, a method was devised ftir obtaining synchronous 

swarm cell populations. The value of these microorgmlisns 
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The cell cycle of Caulobactcr crescentus (Newton,1972) 

Ma Morphological appearance. 

S Swarm cell. 

St Stalked cell. 

D Dividing cell. 

1. Loss of motility. 

2. Stalk formation. ' 

3. DNA synthesis initiation. 

4. Cell division. 
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Table 4.1 

Growth and morphological characteristics of 

Rh. acidophila (RA). Rh. pa1ustris (RP), and 

Rhodomicrobium (ru,t) - differential gradient. 

RA RP 

Obligate life cycle 
(Sl~arm cell -Hother cell) + + 

Polar growth + ++ 

Asymmetric division + ++ 

Lamellar membrane system + + 

Loss of motility + + 

Maturation of swarm cell + + 

Filament/tube formation + 

Branch/chain formation -
Exospore formation 
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as a differential model system was investigated (concen

trating on Rhodomicrobium) with a view to their exploi

tation as an alternative and more ver~atile synchronous 

differential system than those described in the literature. 



Section 4.2 Materials and Hethods. 

a) ~fedia. 

Medium PYR (section 3.2, page 87.) was used for all 

experiments involving Rhodomicrobium. 

Medium Rp contained per litre distilled water: 

Sodium acp.tate 1.sg 

Sodium pyruvate l.sg 

Yeast extract 1 g 

Mineral salts as per PYR medium. 
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Caulobacter was grown on G + Y medium (section 2.2, 

page 23) and lIyphomicrobium on All medium (section 2.2, 

page 23). 

b) Organis~. 

Caulobacter 

lIyphomicrobium 

Bhodopseudomonas ralustris 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS). 

The organisms used in this study have been described in 

previous sections. 

c) Growth conditions for synchronised cells. 

Photosynthetic cells were grown either in lcrn path

length, 3 ml stoppered glass cuvettes completely filled 

with medium so ensuring an anaerobic environment or in 

flasks of liquid medium as previously described (section 

3.2, page 90). All cultures were incubated in thermosta

tically controlled, shaking waterbaths and illumination l<laS 

by a 150 W tungsten light source giving a light intensity 

of 6-7,000 lux. Samples were taken for analysis by sterile, 



disposable syringes. 

Caulobactcr and HYT'hornicrob}llm were gro\.;n as 

previously described (section 2.2, pagezz ). 

d) , Large sca Ie batch culture growth of Rhodomicrob ium. 

10 litre batch cultures of Rhodomicrobium (RmS) 
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were grown on PYR medium in an L.H. Engineering batch 

fermenter.fitted with temperature and pH control (plate 4.1). 

An aerobiosis was maintained by flushing with a continuous 

flow of oxygen free nitrogen (50 ml/min) and light energy 

was supplied by a ISON tungsten lamp (6,000 lux). Loss 

of light and culture shading was minimised by covering 

the enclosed three corners of the fermenter housing with 

reflective foil. Incubation was at 300 C with a stirring 

rate of 1,5000 rev/min. The pH was controlled when neces

sary by the addition of N HCl. 

e) Selective cell synchronisation. 

Separation of motile swarm cells from heterogenous 

batch culture of Rhodomicrobium (RmS), Caulobacter and , 

Rh. palustris was by filtration through a glass column 

containing alternate layers of glass wool and 80mesh glass 

chromatography beads, introduced to prevent streaming down 

the sides of the column. 

The apparatus was of Quickfit glass ware designed 

and assembled to ensure sterility and definition of the 

environment throughout the filtration procedure (figure 

4.7 ). Sterilisation was at 1600 C overnight in a dry 

heat oven. 

Heterogeneous cultures were introduced into the 

column under nitrogen at a flow rate of 30-40 ml/min; the 

first so ml was discarded and the subsequent filtrate was 

used as the synchronised population. 
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Plate 4 .1 flu tch culture of Rhodomicrobium. 
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Figure 4.7. 

Apparatus used for selective cell synchro-

nisation of Rhodomicrobiu~. 

gw Glass wool 

gb SO mesh glass chromatography 
beads. 

500 ml dropping funnel (D2) 

Socket adapters (MFlS) 

Glass condenser (e2) 

Erlenmeyer flask (FE2S0) 
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f) Ivleasurement of synchronised cell growth. 

Cell growth was followed by: 

i) spectrophotometry (section 3.2, page 94) 

ii)' prote in determination (f:.O\iry !:.! !!,. 19 51) 

iii) dry weight determination. 

239. 

iv) viable count for Caulobacte.!. and J'yphomicrohinm. 

v) slide culture (section 2.2, page 27) 

vi) radioisotope incorporation. 

Dry weight determination. 

Dry weights were determined in acid clean glass 

centrifuge tubes which had been accurately weighed prior 

to culture addition. 5 ml samples were added, centrifuged 

and washed twice with distilled water prior to heating ~t 

1600 C in a dry heat oven to a constant weight. 

Radioisotope incorror~tion. 

Determination of the incorporation of exogenous 

thymine, thymidine. adenine, deoxyadenosine and deoxyguanosine 

into DNA was carried out by incubating cells in the presence 

of such material labelled with tritium (3M). 

Alternatively nucleic acid synthesis W'as follo\'/ed 

by the uptake of phosphorus-3Z. DNA synthesis was deter~ 

mined by hydrolysing the samples ''lith N NaOIl for 30 minutes 

at 37°C followed by neutralisation with IICI and further 

incubation for I hI' at 370 C in the presence of 100 llg/al 

ribonuclease so ensuring removal of RNA. Subtraction of 

the DNA determinations from those of the total nucleic 

acid indirectly quantified RNA synthesis. 

The timed addition of the labelled material was 

facilitated by having a side arm attached to the flask. 

This solved the proble~ of the time lag between inoculating, 



flushi~g (with oxygen free nitrogen), and incubation of 

the flask. At the required time the isotope, isolated 

in the side arm, was added to the culture medium. 

Incorporation was stopped by precipitation with 
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cold 10\ w/v trichloracetic acid (TCA) in the presence of 

100 pg/ml of bovine serum albumin or cold carrier. If'here 

necessary RNA was degraded by centrifuging the sa~ple, 

resuspending in IN KOH, incubating for 15 hrs. at 37oC, 

neutral ising with l2R I~l and re-precipitating with 10\ 

w/v TCA containing 100 pg/ml of the appropriate carrier. 

After a minimum of 30 minutes at 4°C samples were filtered 

on 2.5cm Whatman GF/C glass fibre filters, washed three 

times with 10\ w/v TCA. ethanol and finally ether and 

dried at 10SoC for 1 hr. 

RNA, protein and chlorophyll synthesis were followed 
·33 by measuring the uptake of (5- H) Uridine, L-(4,5- H)Leucine 

and 5 Amino(G-3H) laevulinic acid respectively. 

Where incorporation of label into chlorophyll was 

being determined the solvent washes were excluded and the 

filters were dried.overnight at sooc. 

Glass fibre filters were counted by immersion in 

scintillation fluid consisting of 36g 2-S-diphenyloxazole • 

plus 0.45g l,4-bis-(5-phenyloxazole-2-yl) benzene dissolved 

in 6 litres of Toluene plus 3 litres of Triton X-IOO on 

a Packard 3000 Series Tri-Carb liquid scintillation spec

trometer. 

g) DNA determinations. 

DNA was determined fluoremetrically by the method 

of Donkcrsloot ~ !l (1972) which is based upon the marked 

increase in fluorescence occurring when DNA is complexed 
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with ethidium bromide (LePecq and Paoletti, 1967). The 

fluorescence can be used as a measure of DNA and RNA con-

centrations either alone or in combination. 

Donkers100t et al (1972) ex~austive1y verified the --
experimental procedure in a microbiological context 

showing both the sensitivity, versatility and the limi

tations of the system. HOliever, to surmount the problem 

of backgro~~d interference, necessary to achieve maximum 

sensitivity, and maximum changes in fluorescence it was 

found to be essential to equilibrate both DNA and ethidium 

bromide concentrations to a 1:1 ratio (figure 4.8) in ad

dition to \iorking within the range 0.2-1 pg DNA concen

tration i.e. linear relationship. 

The correlation between growth rate and DNA concen

tration was verified using a Klebsiella species as a con

trol microbiological system (figure 4.9). 

As shown by Donkersloot et al (1972) there is no --
, requirement to remove cellular debris as interference from 

such is negligible. 

h) Inhibition 'of DNA synthesis. 

Nalidixic acid (SO pg/ml) and Mitomycin c(5 pg/ml) 
,. 

were used to inhibit DNA synthesis in synchronously growing 

Rhodomicrobium swarm cell populations. The effects of 

the antibiotics were determined spectrophotometrical1y and 

microscopically by slide culture. 

i) Giemsa stain. 

Microbial samples were dropped onto acid cleaned 

microscope slides, dried in air and fixed in methanol for 

10 minutes. Interfering RNA was hydrQlysed by heating for 

5 minutes at 600C in the presence of N HCl fOllowed by 1 hr. 
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Graph of the growth rate versus DNA concentration of an 

exponentially growing Klebsiella culture. 
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in SO pg/ml ribonuclease at 37°C. After a distilled water 

wash slides were immersed at 37°C for 1 hr. in dilute 

Giemsa stain (10\ v/v in O.lN phosphate buffer plY 6.8) 

followed by a further wash with distilled water. Slides 

were examined as wet mounts by phase contrast microscopy. 

Verification of the staining procedure was carried 

out using ribonuclease and deoxyribonuclease to produce 

the n&cessary controls. 
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Section 4.3 Results and Discussion. 

The central problem of differentiation relates to 

those endogenous mechanisms that make available in 

daughter cells genetic information that was not readily 

available in the mother cell. As discussed in the intro

duction several procaryotic organisms present such differ

ential systems which are amenable to study in this context, 

eg. Caulobacter, Jlyphomicroblum, Rh. acidonhila, Rh. ra1ustris 
-' 

Rhod6microbium. All reproduce following completion of a 

series ofcbligate sequential differential event~. The 

study and exploitation of such an organised sequence of 

events, however, requires homogeneous, synchronised cell 

populations. This has long been recognised and many tech

niques have been evolved to obtain synchronised populations 

(Helmstetter and Cummings, 1963: Mitchison and Vincent,196S: 

Cutler and Evans, 1966; Schmidt and Stanier, 1966; hbitten

bury and McLee, 1967; Smith and Pardee, 1970; ~egnen and 

Newton, 1972: Sargent, 1973; Hoore and Hirsch,1973; Staley 

and Jordan, 1973). 

Synchronization of khodomicrobil~. 

The morphological and physiological diversity, and 

the obligate differential growth cyclo of Rhodomicrobium 

(section 3.3) makes this genus particularly valuable as a 

model differentiation system. As with other differential 

models, eg. Caulobacter (Shapiro!! !!,1971; Degnen and 

Newton, 1972) and Hyphomicrobium (Moore and Hirsch, 1973) 

the initial problem is to obtain quantities of selectively 

synchronised populations by the simplest non-physioloqical 

technique. 

The method developed to achieve synchronisation of 
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Rhodomicrobium exploits the two morphological extremes 

of this organism found in middle and late exponential 

photosynthetic cultures i.e. colonial chain forming mother 

cells and motile swarm cells. In essence, synchornised 

swarm cell populations are obtained by passing a hetero

geneous exponential culture through a glass wool:Ballotini 

bead column under strictly controlled environmental con

ditions (section 4.2, pag£ 238). The integral colonial 

morphology of the mother cells results in them being re

tained on the column: the motile swarm cells pass through 

unhindered. Unlike the somewhat comparable technique used 

to synchronise Caulobacter (Staley and Jordan, 1973) 

Rhodomicrobium is nllt grown within the confines of the column: 

this serves only as an environmentally defined filtration 

system. In contrast to the Caulobactcr methods which are 
/ 

dependent primarily on adhesion by the holdfast of the 

'mother' cell to glass surfaces (the physiology and extent 

of which is unknm·m and likely to be inconsistent) synchro

nisation of Rhodomicrobium exploits the extensive morpho

Jogical differences between two extreme cell types. 

To prevent any physiological shock, particularly ex

posure of the anaerobically grown cells to oxygen, the 

column is flushed with oxygen-free nitrogen and maintained 

at the culture incubation temperature and light intensity, 

i.e. there is no alteration of the cellular environment 

during the synchronisation precess and in consequence there 

is likely to be no diruption or alteration of the cellular 

metabolism. 

The culture volume of the synchronised Rhodomicrobium 

cell population is limited only by the rate of blockage 

of the colurrm by the retained mother cells. The technique 
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described (section 4.2, page 237) yields 250-300 mls of 

a cell population of 1-2.5 x 107 cells/ml (approximately) 

which is comprised of 97-98\ of swarm cells (as determined 

microscopically)Xplate 4.2). The time factor involved in 

synchronisation is approximatel" ten minutes. 

The problem of blockage and in consequence limitation 

of the synchronised culture volume obtained from the column 

may be overcome by a simple modification which facilitates 

passage of very large heterogeneous culture volumes. This 

involves a glass wool pre-filter of large surface area, 

approximately two to three inches in depth which retains 

the majority of chain formations prior to passage into 

the synchronisation column. 

The number of viable cells/ml of the synchronised 

population is dependent solely on the physiolo~ical state 

of the pre-filtered heterogeneous culture. This·can how

ever, be grO\in consistently to a known cellular content 

by accurately monitoring the variable parameters eg. pH, 

temperature, light intensity and oxygen concentration in 

a batch culture fermenter (section 4.2, page 235). 

In contrast to this method, the method of Degnen and 

Newton (1973), performed ina a glass petri dish containing 

a stirred heterogeneous Cauloba~ter population (dependent 

on adhesion of the stalked holfast cells to the glass peri

meter) yields 5-8 mls of a suspension containing 1-3 x 107 

viable cells/mI. That of Staley and Jordan (1973), scaled 

up to the extent of culturing the Caulohacter cells in a 

SOD ml separating funnel containing 4 mm glass beads (large 

surface area), yields a maximum of 150 ml having a population 

density of 5.9 x 106 cells/mI. The centrifugation-filtration 
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Plate 4.2 -
Synchronised Rhodomicrobiu~ s,.,..arm cell population 

as prepared by the column technique. Uranyl acetate 

(0.5% w/v) negative stain. 
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synchronisation procedure of Hoore and Hirsch (1973) for 

Hyphomicrobium gave 30 mls of a culture containing 2 x 107 

cells /ml. 

Table 4.2 summerises the details of the synchroni

sation procedures employed in the above differentiation 

systems. 

In summation the above synchronisation techniqge 

allows separation of one distinct cell type (the swarmer 

cell) from all other morphological cell types of Rhodomicrobiu~ . _ .. 
The quantitative aspects bear little comparison with tech

niques employed in other·procaryotic differential systems. 

There is no discernable physiological stress imposed on 

the culture since the environment can be strictly defined. 

The technique is simple. hence constant. and reliable having 

no dependence on the physiological characteristics of the 

cells. ... , 

Synchronisation of other appennaged, dimorphic procarvotes. 

Although designed primarily for synchronisation of 

Rhodomicrobium swarm cells the above technique can be ex

ploited to obtain populations of Rhodomicroblum exospores 

from stationary phase cultures. In addition, however, 

synchronised populaticns of Caulobacter swarm cells rn~y be 

obtained simply by passing a heterogeneous stalked population, 

under ap·propriate environmental conditions. through the 

column at a flow rate of 10 mIs/min. As with the previously 

described methods synchronisation of Caulobacter swarm cells 

is dependant on adhesion to the glass surface by the hold

fast of the 'mother' stalked cell. However. the column 

procedure additionally retains the stalked cells by trapping 

them within the glass fibres. Figure 4.10 illustrates the 



Table 4.2 

., 

Organism Synchronisation Vol. of No. 
procedure. culture(ml) cells/rnl 

Caulobacter i) filtration 

ii) density gra-
dient sedimen-
·ta tion. 

iii) adhesion of the 
mother cell. 

iv) It It 

Hrphomicrobium centrifugation, 
filtration. 

Rh. palustris density gradient 
sedimentation 

, Rhodomicrobium filtration 
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.-
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one step growth curve obtained on incubating a Caulobacter 

swarm cell popu·lation obtained by column synchronisation. 

The cell yield/ml is comparable with those reported·in the 

literature for other procedures. The column technique 

however involves no physiologic~l stress, yields considerable 

volumes of synchronised cells, is rapid and well defined 

environmentally, hence physiologically. 

Synchronisation of Hyphomicrobium and Rh. palustris 

cultures is also P9ssible by the above procedure but the 

degree of synchronisation (percentage of one cell type in 

the culture) is less than with Rhodornicrobiurn, presumably 

because of the less striking morphological differences 

between the cell types. 

The morphological and physiological aspect of Rhodomicrobium 

swarm cell differentiation. 

The swarm cell cycle of Rhodomicrobium was··selected 

for study because it displays an obligate, temporal sequence 

of differentiation events which are amenable to.study at 

the molecular level i.e. a model differentiation system. 

(All synchronous gr01'lth experiments were performed on 

photosynthetically grown cultures i.e. light intensity of 

6,000 lux with incubation at 30°C under strictly anaerobic 

condi tions) 

i) Morphological aspects of the differentiation Fyele. 

The obligate, temporal morphological sequences 

expressed during the Rhodomi~robium swarm cell cycle have 

been analysed both by microscopic slide culture (section 

3.3, page 146 ) and as synchronised swarm cell populations. 

Figure 4.11 illustrates diagrammatically the temporal sequence 

of events as determined by follo,."ing synchronised populations 

in liquid (photosynthetic) culture by both light and electron 

microscopy. 
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Horphology Time (rnins.) 

~ 1.Highly motile 0-20 

,,-c:::>,--w 
2.Loss of motility 20-30 

0 3.Swarm cell maturation 30-150 

~ 4.Filament synthesis 1S0-2l0 

c::>=o 
S.Eud formation 210-390 

~ 6.Comp1etion of 420 
daughter cell 

~ 7.Filament synthesis. 

Kigure 4.11 

Sequencia1 morphological events occurting ~uring differen

tiation of the Rhodornicrohiun Swarm cell. 
c I' 



To follow synchTony of Rhodomicrobium swarm cells 

by viable or partical counts/ml is not possible since 
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upon daughter cell maturation both cells, although physio

logically isolated, remain attached. A characteristic 

which isolates this model from the other procaryotic dif

ferentiation systems eg. Caulobacter (Shapiro ~!l, 1971) 

Hyphomicrobium (Hoore and Hirsch, 1973) and Rh. palustris 

(Whi ttenbury and r·fcLee, 1967). HOliever. the growth cycl:e 

can be followed by optical density readings at 540nm 

(not affected by photopigment absorption) in conjunction 

with microscopic observations as illustrated in figure 4.12. 

The obligate temporal nature of growth accompanied by dis

tinct morphological changes allows the point reached in 

the differentiation sequence to be determined simply by 

microscopic examination i.e. synchronous growth is charac-

terised by a one step grOl'lth curve l'Ihich may be subdivided 

and associated with specific and exclusive corphological 

forms (figure 4.12). 

There is no lag period expressed by the synchronous 

swarm cell cultures showing that the cells have not been 

subjected to adverse physiological stresses. The most 

critical environmental parameter which adversely affects 

the growth of these cells (presence of oxygen) is controlled 

by the maintenance of strictly anaerobic conditions. Oxygen 

concentrations were monitered chromatographically throughout 

these experiments (section 3.2, page 91). 

ii) Physiological aspects of the differentiation cycle. 

a) Protein synthesis. 

Protein synthesis during the Rhodomicrob ium s\.,rarm .. r. 
cell cycle, as determined by absorption at 540nm, has been 
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Figure 4.12 

Growth of a synchronised Rhodomicrobium swarm cell population 

(Swarm) in comparison with growth of a heterogeneous culture 

(Hetero). Growth measured by absorption at S40nm. Subdivision 

of the synchronous cycle is based on light and electron micro-

scopic observations. 
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shown as a stepped curve the slopes of which can be cor

related with specific morphological events (figure 4.12). 

This graph. with relation primarily to protein synthesis, 

has been further substantiated by fo11m.,ing the uptake of 

L-(4,S_3H) Leucine by a synchronous S''larm cell population 

(figure 4.13). Although there is a break in the continuity 

of the slope of the curve for the s~lchronised population, 

it is not as distinct as those protiuced from absorption 

studies (figure 4.14). This is not necessarily a contra

dictory result since it is logical to predict that in a 

dynamic system such as that presented by differentiating 

swarm cells, protein synthesis must approach a constant 

rate. The decrease in rate of incorporation of 3" leucine 

corresponds in the differential cycle to initiation of 

filament formation, a period when the quantitative require

ments for protein synthesis may be envisaged as decreasing 

- since the maturation process is complete (further indirect 

evidence of this will be presented on considering chloro

phyll synthesis below). 

b) ,Chlorophyll Synthesis. 

Absorption measurements taken at 87Snm throughout 

a synchronous gro''lth cycle gave a graph indistinguishable 

from that for absorption at 540nm (figure 4.14). To ensure 

specificity of the chlorophyll determination (synthesis) the 

uptake of 5-amino(G- 3H)laevulinic acid waS monitered. 

(S-amino laevulinic acid ia a common intermediate in the 

biosynthesis of vitamin BIZ' haems and chlorophyll, and 

if formed from glycine and succinyl CoA by the action of 

S-amino laevulinic acid synthetase) (Lascelles and Altshuler, 

1969; Fanica-Gaignier and Clement-l,Ietral, 1971). The 
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!J.gure 4.13 

Uptake of L-(4-S- 3H) leucine by synchronised (Swarm) 

and heterogeneous (Hetero.) cultures of Rhodomicrobium. 
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Figure 4.14 

Absorption curves at 540nm Co) and 875nm ce) for synchronous 

growth of Rhodomicrobium swarm cells. 



results of this experiocnt are illustrated in figure 4.15 

in relation to absorption curves for both protein (S40nm) 

and chlorophyll (37Snm) for the same culture. 
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S-amiLo laevulinic acid uptake and incorporation into 

chlorophyll is characterised, as with protein synthesis, 

by a distinct and obvious· step sequence. The consistent 

and marked shift of the plateau to the left possibly reflects 

a delay in the conversion of S-amino lacvulinic acid into 

a moeity (membrane or protein associated chlorophyll) giving 

absorption at 87Snm; 

Consideration of absorption and radioisotope incor

poration experiments in addition to microscopic observations 

confirms the specific and characteristic obligate synchro-
·.·L 

nous differential steps associated with Rhodomicrobium 

swarm cell development. 

During the initial period of growth undergone by 

developing swarm cells i.e. 0-180 minutes, there is intense 

physiological _(metabo~ic) activity. Since this occurrs 

prior to filament synthesis and there is no obvious .. morpho

logical alteration there must be considerable internal 

(ultrastructural) synthesis; this can be explained as ~ novo 

synthesis of the chlorophyll containing lamellar membrane 

system within the swarm cell. Protein and chlorophyll 

growth determinations support this idea. Additionally, until 

the cell has synthesised an efficient energy yielding sys

tem cell growth and reproduction is not possible. There

fore the initial metabolic activity can be summerised as 

maturation of the swarm cell i.e. a reflection of the syn

thesis of the lamellar membrane system. Considering the 

growth curve further, the plateau represents filament 
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Figure 4 -l?. 
Uptake of 3H S-aminolaevulinic acid by heterogeneous (Hetero •• 

and synchronous (Swarm 0) Rhodornicrobium cells in comparison 

to absorption curves at 540nm (~) and 87Snm ({») for the 

same culture. 



synthesis and initiation of bud formation and the second 

increase the synthesis of the daughter cell lamellar 

membrane system. 
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It may be argued that aminolaevulinate is not solely 

a precurser for chlorophyll synthesis but is in addition 

directly incorporated into porphyrins. However, it is now 

commonly believed that cytochrome systems are invariably 

associated with membranes, hence it is reasonable to 

assume that any divergence of amino laevulinate to cyto

chromes will also be reflected as an increase in membrane 

content. This is further supported in that any cytochrome 

synthesis ,'lill be intimately associated with photosynthetic 

metabolism \'/hich in turn is dependent on chlorophyll. 

If this proposal is correct, and all available infor

mation suggests it is, the aminolaevulinate s~lthetase 

active in the maturing swarm cell will be suppressed on 

completion of the lamellar membrane system. Fanica-Gaignier 

and Clement-~fetral (1971) have shown ATP inhibition of 

aminolaevulinate synthetase in Rhodopseudomonas sphroides. 

It is not unlikely therefore that a similar system operates 

in Rho0omicrobium. On completion of the lamellar membrane 

(photosynthetic) system ATP levels will rise and the amino

laevulinate synthetase will be inhibited. In contrast, in 

the developing daughter cell ATP levels will be appreciably 

lower, due to the lack of an energy yielding lamellar mem

brane complex, and aminolaevulinate synthetas~ \'lill be in

duced. The important factor is that within a well-defined, 

obligate, sequential differentiation sequence there ,'lill be 

specific repress ion and induction of an enzyme , ... hose acti vi ty 

can be monitered precisely within the cycle. 
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All of the abova observations are, in addition, 

consistent with the "unit" cell growth hypothesis proposed 

in section 3:3 and summerised in relation to the synchro

nous growth cycle in figure 4.16. 
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1. Synchronolls population 0 f highly moti Ie 

swarm cells. Little or no lamellar membrane 

system. 

2.& 3.LoS5 of r:10tility, extensive synthesis of 

the photosynthetic Membrane system and ini

tiation of synthesis of the daughter cell 

'unit'. 

4. Filament synthesis, ceasation of lamellar 

membr:tne syn thes is 1. e. inhib it ion of amino

laeyulinate synthetase. 

S. Bud formation, movement of daughter cell 

'unit'. 

6. Initiation of synthesis of daughter cell 

lamellar membrane complex i.e. induction of 

aminolaevulinate synthetase. Second daughter 

cell 'unit' formation. 

Figure 4.16 A 

Postulated ultrastructural details relating to the 

synchronous cycle. 
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Figure 4.16 B 

Growth of a synchronised Rhodomicrohiu!1l swarm cell population 

(Swarm) in comparison' with growth of a heterogeneous culture 

(Hetero). Gro\'lth measured by absorption at 540nm. Subdivision 

of the'synchronous cycle is based on light and electron micro

scopic observations. 
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c) Nuclei~ acid synthesis. 

Nucleic acid synthesis in synchronised Rhodomicrohium 

swarm cells was examined in four ways: 

i) radioisotope incorporation. 

ii) fluoresence. 

iii) Giemsa stain. 

iv) inhibition of DNA synthesis. 

i) The standard experimental procedure u~ed to deterMine.~ 

the synthesis or rate of synthesis of nucleic acid in cel

lular systems is to rnoniter the uptake and incorporation 

of radioactively labelled bases into the nucleic acids. 

Difficulty was encountered with Rhodomicrobium cells in 

that they were found not to incorporate any of the exoee-

. nousl~ supplied radioactive bases into DNA or RNA with 

the exception of the following: 

a) ~hymidine 

b) uridin~. 

a) !hxmidine utilisation. 

The pyrimidine of preference when studying DNA syn

thesis is obviously thymidine simply because it appears 

in DNA and only very exceptionally in RNA. Unfortunately 

uptake and incorporation of (methyl-3II) thymidine into the 

DNA of heterogeneously growing Rhodomicrobium cells was 

found to be low and insignificant. However, there is sig

nificant labelling of synchronous swarm cell DNA during 

the first hour of ~he growth cycle: thereafter it stops and 

label is effectively 'lost' (irrespective of the initial 

concentration of label present) (figure 4.17). The question 

therefore arises as to whether this is a physiological re

flection of DNA synthesis within the synchronised popUlation 

or simply an artifact. It is known that thymidine incor

poration into DNA of microorganisms ceases after a short 
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Figure 4.17 

Uptake and incorporation by a synchronised Rhodornicrobium 

cell culture of (rnethyl-3 H) thymidine (2 pCi/ml plus 2mM 

carrier) with ( ) and without CO) uridine C2rnM) being present. 

(an The uptake and incorporation of 3II-uridine (2 pCi/JTll plus 

2mM carrier) by a synchronous population. 
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time due to degradation of thymidine to thymine by thymidine 

phosphorylase (Bodmer and Grether, 1965: Rachmeler !! !I, 
1961). Bacteria are unable to incorporate the thymine pro

duced therefore label uptake stops (Crawford, 1958). Budman 

and Pardee (1967) have shown that in E. coli uridine inhi

bits or represses thymidine phosphorylase. Therefore if 

such a system operates in Rhodomicrobium the former would 

explain the graph obtained and the latter serve as a con

clusive check system. The addition of uridine to the 3H 

thymidine uptake experiment increased th~ incorporation 

of label but' irrespective of the quantitiy of inhibiter 

used (l-lOm~·i) the graph was as previously described (figure 

4.17). These results may be interpreted as showing DNA 

synthesis during the initial sequences of swarm cell deve

lopment ceasing after approximately one hour. However, 

the discrepencies in this are that there is no further 

thymidine uptake after the initial burst, and the unexplained 

'loss' of label from the cells. In'addition this inter-

pretation does not agree with further observations on DNA 

synthesis presented below. 

To surmount the problem posed by the complexity of 

thymidine uptake, attempts were made to obtain thYMine

requiring strains of Rhodomicrobium by mutation (N-methyl

~'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine, Ethyl methanesulfonate, N~trous 

acid) and by trimethoprim selection (Stacey and Simson,196S; 

Andrew, 1973). Neither were successful. 

b) Uridine utilisation. 

Uridine uptake and incorporation, a direct reflection 

of RNA synthesis, was found, as far as experimental proce

dure allowed, to be linear throughout the growth cycle of 



a synchronised population i.e. there was no indication of 

fluctuation in the rate of synthesis during the cycle 

(figure 4.17). 

ii) fluorometric determination of DNA synthesis. 
t ... 
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An alternative assay system for DNA synthesis has 

been proposed by Donkersloot .£l !!. (1972) lo.Jhere the nucleic 

acid is cornplexed with ethidiurn bromide and the'resulting 

fluoresence measured. 

Synchronised Rhodomicrobiurn swarm cells assayed for 

DNA synthesis by this procedure revealed an initial lag in 

synthesis followed by a steady rate of increase (figure 

4.18). Heterogeneous popUlations treated in~a similar 

manner did not show this lag. The former was therefore 

attributed to the lack of DNA synthesis in the immature 

swarm cell, i. e. DNA synthesis was discont inuotls b,eing 

initiated approximately halfway through the maturation 

period of the swarm cell. By subtraction of the fluorescence 

attributed to DNA from the fluorescence of total cellular 

nucleic acid values for the synthesis of RNA were obtained. 

These were, as per 3H uridine uptake, found to be constant 

and line~r throughout the synchronous cycle. The disadvan

tage of this assay procedure lies in the quantity of cel

lular rn~terial required for each fluorometric determination 

(S rnl s) • 

iii) Giemsa stain. 

A synchronously growing swarm cell population was 

sampled at regular intervals throughout the cycle and 

stained for DNA by Giemsa staining, after renoval of inter

fering RNA by hydrolysis, (section 4.2 ,page 241) so allmt/ing 

visualisation of the DNA in the light microscope (plate 4.3). 
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Figure 4.18 

The relationship between DNA synthesis ( ), the cytological 

~ appearance of the nucleur apparatus and the synchronous growth 

cycle of Rhodomicrobium swarm cells (the one step growth curVe 

illustrated as chlorophyll absorption at 875nm (0)). 

The fluorometric determination of DNA synthesis in an expo

nentially growing heterogeneous culture (CD) is shown in 

con trast to that of a synchronised populat ion (.). 
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Plate 4.3 



Electron micrographs of ,thin sections of Rhodomicrobium 

show the same diffuse fibrillar (DNA) structure typical 
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of other bacterial nucleoids. Characteristic morphologies 

and specific movements were attributed to the cell 'nucleus' 

at specific points in the differential cycle. These are 

sholffi di~grarnnatically in figure 4.18 in relation to the 

synthesis of chlorophyll (absorption 875nm) and DNA (deter

mined fluorometrically) during the synchronous growth cycle 

and were as follows: 

a) Motile swarm cells possess relatively small 

'nucleoids' placed centrally within the cell. 

b) At a point corresponding approximately to the 

point of initiation of DNA synthesis the 

'nucleoids' assume a characteristic ovoid 

shape and become much larger. 

c) Prior to filament formation there is movement 

of the ovoid, elongated structure to the pre

determined filament forming pole. 

d) From the time of bud formation DNA can be detec

ted within the developing cell. 

e) When the developing daughter assumeS approxi

mately half the size of the mother cell the 

mother cell 'nucleoid' moves back to a central 

. position. 

" The reproductive mechanism of Rhodomicrobium vannielii 

and the accompanying nuc1eur changes were studies by Murray 

and Douglas (1960) but only within the context of chain

forming cells. However, the observations they made are 

essentially similar to the above i.e. they'observed 'bar

shaped' nuc1eur forms and in addition associated nuc1eur 
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material with the buds by the time they are first recog

nised as such. No nucleur material could be shown witain 

the filaments. 

Therefore macromolecular synthesis and the location 

and appearance of the nucleoid during the grm'lth cycle 

indicate that DNA replication occurs during swarm cell 

maturation and is well established prior to filament syn

thesis. 

iv) inhibition of DNA synthesis. 

Nalidixic acid is an antibiotic which selectively 

inhibits DNA synthesis in Gram -ve bacteria (Goss !l !!,196S) • 

but the precise mode of action is not known (Boyle £! !I, 
1969: Eberle and Masker, 1971; Puga and Tessman, 1973). 

However, the antibiotic has considerable value in studies 

linked to initiation and regulation of DNA replication with

in synchronised populations (Degnen and Ne\'lton, 1972; Weiner 

and Blackman, 1973) because it's effect can be reversed by 

dilution for a considerable period of time after addition. 

Mytomycin c is another specific DNA inhibiter but 

in contrast to nalidixic acid its effect cannot be reversed. 

Preliminary .. · experiments were performed on synchro

nously growing Rhodomicrobium swarm cells using both inhi

biters to give an indication as to whether continued deve

lopment was coupled to DNA repliation i.e. which morphogenetic 

stages of the cell cycle are dependent upon chromosome repli

cations. Figure 4.19 illustrates the effect of nalidixic 

acid (50 pg/ml) and mitomycin c (5 pg/ml) on a synchronous 

Rhodomicrobium population. (Concentrations of both anti

biotics used were well below bacteriocidal concentrations). 
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Effect of nalidixic ~cid (SO pg/ml)( ) and mitomycin c 

(5 pg/ml) (.) on synchronous growth of Rhodomicrobium 

swarm cells (0). 
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The initial growth sequences i.e. maturation of the 

swarm cell, filament formation and bud formation were unaf

fected, as determined microscopically (morphologically) and 

by optical density readings at 540 nm. There was. however. 

no maturation of the daughter cell. Tho effects of nalidixic -
acid and mitomycin c at tho above concentrations were iden-

tical. 

These observations can be interpreted as showing that 

upto and including initiation of bud formation the cell is 

dependent on transcription of the mother cell genome, 

thereafter it is linked with that of the daughter cell. 

Rhodomicrobium swarm cell reproduction i.e. divisions,is 

aependent on chromosome replication. 

To adequately exploit and realise the potential of 

these inhibiters it \'1ill be necessary to firmly establish 

control parameters ega specificity of the inhibition, bac

teriocidal concentrations. effect in relation to time.etc. 

These were not examined in detail during the present work 

but it is obviously an approach to differential control 

mechanism worthy of detailed analysis and exploitation. 

Nalidixic acid at a concentration of 150 pg/ml 

was found to cause morphological aberrations to exponen

tially growing vegetative cells in liquid culture (plate 

4.4). These 'wort-like. growths' were extensive on cells 

locked \'/ithin a chained sequence, their derivation or 

physiological significance could not be determined without 

the study of ultrathin sections. 

Patterns of DNA replication and development have 

been studied extensively in the dimorphic bacterium Caltlohacter~ -
crcscentus (Degncn and Newton, 1972. 1 and 2:'Shapiro .£.!.!l.. 



Plate 4.4 

Gold-palladium shadcwed electron micrographs of 

Rhodomicrobium vegetative cells incubated in the 

presence of 50 pg/ml of nalidixic acid. 
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1971) •. To explain the DNA 'cycles' of Sl'iarm and stalked 

cells Degnen and Newton (1972,1) have suggested that there 

isa structural requirement for the initiation of DNA repli

cation and that in the stalked cell this is satisfied at 

division \</hile in the swarm cell further development is required 

i.e. DNA synthesis is regulated in a special ''lay to acco-

modate the differential pattern of growth. The above ex-. 
periments on Rhodomicrobium indicate that a similar regu

lation mechanism may operate in swarm cells in that with-

in the temporal sequence of differential events DNA synthesis 

occurs at a precise and well defined point in the cycle. 

Additionally the results suggest that cell division is 

coupled to the completion of chromosome replication (nalidixic 

acid, mitomycin c). The immediate questions raised there

fore are, what mechanism controls the timing of initiation 

of chromosome replication, and how is initiation related 

to development? Experimentally these questions may be 

approached from two viewpoints: 

i) Is the temporal progression of events occurring 

during bacterial differentiation controlled by 

regulator gene products? 

or ii) Is the differential cycle like a bios)~thetic 

pathway where one event must follow another? 

The BQodomicrobium life cycle, defined in synchronous 

swarm cell populations, includes a sequential series of both 

morphological and physiological changes that ocurr at spe

cific times in the cell cycle. These distinct cellular 

characteristics peculiar to this organism have been defined 

in the above experiments and observations and may be summerised 

as follows: 
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1. All swarm cells are motile and immature. 

2. Synchronous shedding of peritrichous flagella. 

3. Initiation of synthesis of the complex lamellar membrane 

system i. e. induction of aminolaevulinate synthetase. 

4. Initiation of DNA synthesis i.e. chromosome replication. 

S. Maturation, ceasation of chlorophyll synthesis i.e. 

repression of swarm cell aminolaevulinate synthetase. 

6. Filament formation. 

7. Daughter bud formation. 

8. Initiation of daughter lamellar membrane system i.e. 

induction of new, daughter specified aminolaevulinate synthetas 

9. Division i.e. filament 'plug' formation. 

In essence Rhodomicrobium swarm cell populations are 

dependent on the irreversible differentiation of a flagellated 

swarm cell to a mature filamented cell. The system can be 

defined precisely by specific markers throughout the cycle 

- and is therefore open to experimentation i.e. the questions 

relating to control mechanisms can be approached systema

tically by established techniques. 

In comparison to the differential model based on 

Caulobacter (Shapiro ~!!, 1971; Degnen and Newton, 1972) 

and Hyphornicrobium (Moore and Hirsch, 1973) the developmental 

cycle of Rhodomicrobium swarm cells is in most respects 

comparable ~ has several distinct and unique advantages • 

a) Maturation of the swarm cell i.e. period prior to filament 

synthesis. 'During the sequential events applicable to this 

stage in development the maturation of the Rhodomicrobium 

swarm cell can be followed accurately and precisely, not 

only by flagellar shedding and initiation of DNA synthesis. 

but by monitoring chlorophyll synthesis in two ways: 
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i) incorporation of labelled aminolaevulinate. 

ii) assaying the induction and repression of a specific 

enzyme, aminolaevulinate synthetase. 

This is characteristic of no other pr~caryotic differential 

system. Indeed experimental difficulties are arising ''lith 

both Caulobacter and Hyphomicrobium differentiation systems 

specifically in relation to maturation of the swarm cell. 

The difference in the time required for the replication of 

the swarm and stalked cell in Caulobacter has rep~atedly 

and erroneously been attributed to the time needed by the 

s''Iarm cell to synthesise a stal k (Shapiro !l!l. 1971. 

Degnen and Newton. 19721). Staley and Jordan (1973) have 

indicated that after division the swarm cell and the stalked 

mother cell must synthesise stalk extensions. Therefore 

the maturation processes of the swarm cell are more complex 

than has been recognised by previous workers. Unlike the 

~ ~ chlorophyll synthesis in rulodomicrobium there is as 

yet no readily available physiological marker associated 

with initiation ot completion of the maturation process in 

either the Caulobacter swarm cell or the Hyphomicrobium sWarm 

cell. Moore and Hirsch (1973) encountered serious problems 

in that they have found a long and significant lag period 

betweer- swarm cell formation and initiation of filament syn

thesis. They have no means of assaying the lag physiologically 

and this may explain the poor synchronization obtained with 

this system. 

b) Genetics will undoubtedly playa leading roll in unravel

ling the intricasies of the differentail model systems. To 

this end temperature sensitive mutants, in conjunction with 

established genetic techniques will be of considerable impor

tance. However, the growth requirements and properties of 
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Rhodomicrobium permits the isolation of physiological 

mutants by virtue of the fact that growth can be sustained 

under photosynthetic (anaerobic) or non-photosynthetic 

(aerobic) conditions. No other differential system yet 

described offers this type of potential. 

c) Recent studies with the coliphages T4,T7 and T3 suggests 

that DNA dependent RNA polymerase is involved in control 

of differential transcription (Travers, 1970; Chamberlin 

et aI, 1970; Naitra, 1971) eg. during T4 development several 

changes have been reported to occur: a rapid loss of the 

6' subunit, (\ialter!:.!.el, 1968: Bautz!:.!!l, 1969) an in

crease in the molecular weight of the oLsubunit (Seifert 

et al,1969), attachment of Sl-A1.1P to the o(~subunit (Goff --
and Weber, 1970), and a change in the net charge of the 

subunit (Travers, 1970). These differences alter the spe

cific activities and stability but most importantly the 

template specificities of the enzyme. Another example of 

programmed transcription now actively being investigated is 

sporulation of Bacillus subtilis (Bautz, 1972): early in 

sporulation there is the loss of the vegetative ~ factor 

from the RNA polymerase which causes a change in teJ11plate 

specificity (Greenleaf and Losick, 1973). The above are 

however non-obligate differential systems. 

The idea of cultiple changes in RNA polymerase for 

selective transcriptional control in oblieate differen

tiation has been investigated by Bendis and Shapiro (1973) 

using the Caulobacter system. However, the enzyme isolated 

from the swarm cell and the differentiated stalked cell 

appeared identical in subunit structure and template speci

ficity. 
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In the context of transcriptional control being 

regulated by the DNA dependent RNA polymerase, Rhodonicrobium 

offers a unique system for the investigation of such a 

mechanism. Not only is there the obligate defined differen

tiation of swarm cell to stalked mother cell there is also, 

within ~ ~ orcanism, ~-obli~a~ exospore formation 

and germination. Th~refore by synchronisation of either 

cell type (swarm cell or exospore) one can study the role 

of transcriptional control by the RNA polymerase in both 

obligate and ~-obliRate, sequential differential events. 

d) Hortality. 

'Normal' bacterial growth and division involves ~ 

distribution of 'old' and 'new' cellular material bctween 

the two derivative daughter cells. There can therefore 

never be any question of the cell aging by ~ore than the 

length of the growth cycle. Cellular systems such as 

, Caulobact.£,!. IIyphonicrobium and in particular nhoc1onicrohiu!'l 

however, introduce into the procaryotic realm the phenomenon 

of mortality i.e. the daughter cells involve ~ ~ syn

thesis of cell material, in consequence the mother cell ages 

with each generation. This inherent limitation on the 

mother cell, and the germinating exospore, may explain the 

limitation on the number of daughter cells which can be 

derived from anyone mother. Thc potential to exploit the 

Rhodomicrobium system at the molecular level for protein,. 

DNA, RNA turnover within the aging differentiated cell is 

immense and unique to this organism. There is also the ad

ditional question as to aging of the hereditary material 

and the consequences of this. 

Figure 4.20 summerises the known physiological and 
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,F i g u r c . tl • 2 0 

Schematic representation of the deve!op

mental sequences of ~ho(1oTicrobil1m CRmS). 
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constriction or 'plug' formation. 
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morphological aspects of the Rhodomicrobium growth cycle 

and from this it is relatively simple to envisage the 

potential of such an organism in the realm of differential 

research. 
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Section 5. 

Qualitative Investigation of the DNA of the 

"Budding" Bacteria. 
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S0ction S.l Introdttctio 

DNA frOl~\ a 5 ingl e hac ter ia 1 spec ie 5 cOl'lnonly ShOlvS 

a unimodal distr i ~ution of nucleotides nnd a relatively 

homogeneous compof> it ion tilrougJlOut i t5 length (Sl1eoko , 

l lnrour and Doty , 1959 ; Rolfe and :fese150n , 1959) . I'oVlevcr , 

nany uacteria ~osscss other genetic cleTlents Hit"'in the 

ce ll e . g . plasHids (:laY11ol1 , 1971 ). The existonce of a 

pl~s]11id is usual l y recognised hy tj e fllnction it doter-

nines e . g . dru~ r esistance (~atanahe , 1963) ; tolicln ~ro-

d u c t ion C:'~ 0 r1U r a , 19 6 7); s x fa c tor a c t i v i t y (Ii aye s , 1 9 S 3) 

or virus r>roduction . The sinilaritics '1osses5ccl bv 1 acteri 1 . ; 

plasniJs , particularly their autononou." existr.nce and self-

replication ilithin the cell, have been rccognise ( ns hcin~ 

JAOre significant than t1c i r r iffcrences e . g . ori~in , no e-

cular 'Height , base cOl.;)Qsition . l[oreovcr , nany of their 

')roperties arc shared \lith the extranuclear n1J\ nssoclnterl 

with subcellular organe l les of eukaryotlc cells , e . ~ . 

chloroplasts , nitochondria and line t oplasts . 

With few exceptions the investi~ntion of nctcrinl 

plasnids has centered on the Enterobacteriaceae, Pschericl i n 

~,li , §alnonel,lJ. , Shi.,:ella an cl rlchsielln snecit:'s, n1l 

~Hinari1y from a o, e eticnl standpoint . Snyana and Gibson,. 

(1 966) h01'Tever , seeking a possible para leI with th 

autonO T'lOUS nITA of the eukarvotic chloro111asts i.nvcsticrntf'n 
; . 

the ~ossibility of extrac~ rOllosomal or satellite n T\ hein cr 

pr esent in Plotosynthetic procaryotes where the photosyn-

thctic ap[lar 'ltlls is located in the J1enhrane invaC!inations 

e . ~ . thy1akoids ( Sclachnan , Parrlec , and rtanier, 195~) . 

j 1 -:lOu r( l t:1Cse workers detected snt0l1.ite D ~ in $0'1C sncci (~ s 



of photosyn thet ic bacter ia, the ir orig in anrY funct ion 

remained unknown. 

Shapiro !!.!. a1 (1970) reported the presence of 

extrachromosomal DNA in the dimorphic nicroorganism 

Caulohacter. The unique feature of this satellite n~1A 

was that it could only be detected i~ the stalked mother 

cells and not in the motile swarm cells. The inference 

is that the specificity of the satellite n~1A nay accord 

it a differentiation function during the life cycle of 

the organisf:l. 
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The DNA of the majority of phototrophic bacteria 

Ulandel !!.!. &. 1971)and of the budding filanentous 

I!ynhonicrob iuT.1 species (l.Iandel, Hirsch and Cont i. 1972) 

have been exanined by CsCI density gradient centrifttgation. 

In neither investigation was any species of satellite 

DNA encountered. Satellite bands occasionally found 

were shown to be from contaminant organisMs. The satellite 

DNA having a buoyant density corresponding to th~t of the 

isolated contaminant. 

Until receritly the physical analysis of plasmids 

has been dominated by two unrelated techniques which have 

given results of striking ~greeMent. The first involves 

variou~ forms of ultracentrifugal analysis, notably, den

sity gradient centrifugation in CsCl by which macromolecules 

are separated according to their density and zone sedinen

tation in preformed gradients where macromolecules arc 

separated according to their shape and molecular Heirht. 

The second technique is electron f,licroscopy \lhich has 

enabled the indirect estimates of size and confi~uration 

accessed from centrifugation to be verified by observation. 



Density gradient centrifugation in Cs Cl is a very 

sensitive technique when carried out in an analytical 

ultracentrifuge but suffers from the disadvantage that 

it fails to reveal the differences between plasmid and 

chromosomal DNAs which have almost the same c,+c content 
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and hence the sa~e buoyant density resulting in the large 

chromosomal band being superimposed on the plasmid fraction 

which is entirely masked. A more sensitive technique and 

one which poses fewer problems of interpretation has been 

used by Aaij and Borst (lg72) ''1ho have compared the electro

phoretic mobility of linear duplex and circular duplex nNAs 

in agarose gels using the intercalating dye ethidium bromide 

to allow immediate visualitation of the fractionated DNA 

bands. Their results show that electrophoresis provides a 

sensitive method for the separation of closed and open cir

cular DNAs and that the system will in fact separate open cir

cular and linear DNAs of the same molecular weights up to 

10 x 106daltons. Flint and I~rrington (1972) extended this 

line of research in investigating DNAs of molecular weights 

ranging from 8.S x 104 to 2 x 108 daltons. l~rley et nl (1973) --
showed that electrophoretic analysis of DNA allowed differen

tiation of the three structural classes, single stranded, 

double stranded linear and double stranded circular. Doth 

used polyacrylamide or polygcrylamide/starch gels in preference 

to agarose gels but nevertheless demonstrated the advantages 

and versatility of electrophoresis as a method of analysis 

and characterisation of DNA species. 

The common morphological and physiological characteristics 

of the known budding bacteria, in particular the possesssion 

of obligate differential life cycles, prompted a qualitative 
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study of the DNAs of this 3rouP of microorganisMs. To 

check the findin~s of Shapiro 2! ~ (1970) and to ascertain 

the poss~bility of these organisMs possessing autonomous 

satellite DNA ~losely associated with the principle dif

ferentiation step, the techniques of analytical density 

gradient ultracentrifugation and of gel electrophoresis 

\-lere employed. 
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Section 5.2 ~latcrials and nct'1ods. -
a) Source of organisms and culture nedium. 

Table 5.1 --
Or.~anisr.1s • Source fnlt11re ncr'!il1m. 

Rhodonicrobium -
vannielii(type strain) 

R:~.oclo:>scudomonas . 
nalustris 
6 

RhodoJilicrOD iun (Rm5) 

Rhodonscuclornonas 
viridis 

Rhodopseudomona!" 
acidonhila 

! 

Caulobacter' 

~H trohacter 

'Nushroom' buuding 
hacteria· 

I Iyphomic rob i um 

Escherichia coli 
strains 

Phnge T7 
Eel 

1. section 3.2 

R. Hhittcnbury 
Univ.of l1anlick. 

Enrichment l 

rnrichmcnt1 

~l. Pfennig, 
Univ.of r,ottingen. 

Enrichment l 

A. Smith. 
Univ.of Aberystwyth 

R. l~hittenbury 

n. V.1:1. r,orcnl<o ,nos co,,, 

Enrichment2 

":. Harder, 
Univ. of r,roningen 

S J' T)' • ) ... rltirOse, 
U::1i v. of \~arliick 

s.n. Primrose, 
Hni v. of Hanlick. 

2. section 2.2 

PYR Jilcdium1 

spn medium1 

sUT'i-'lcncntcd 
1Vith O.1g/1itre 
yeast extract. 

srR mcdiuM 
(pH 5.5) 

" Y I' 2 11 + ne( lum 

Smith and Poare 
(1968) 

l':hi ttcnhury and 

Nicoll (1971) 

AttHood and 
J!arc1er (1977.) 

Nut!'icnt TIroth 
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b) Properties of Escherichia coli strains. 

Table 5.2· 

Escherichia coli No. of plasnids noll ''lcinht (ctaltons) 

H9 

C603 
r.I7 
R7 

3 

1 
(Klebsiella DNA 

2 

9 5 1 O
f> 

• x 6 
65 x 106 

118 x 10 

65 x 106 

integrated) (1 
65 x 10 

113 x 106 • 

reference. Dixon, Postgate and Primrose (1974). 

c) • Solut ions. 

Standard Saline Citrate (SSC) 

Ten times concentrated standard saline citrate 

(10 x SSC) consists of 1.51.1 NaCl + 0.1511 Na citrate 

adjusted to pH 1.0. Other concentrations of sse were 

prepared by dilution 'ofithout pH adjustment. 

Tris HCI huffer. 

Tris IIC1 buffer. is a 0.2H solution of Trizma base 

(Tris (Jiydroxymethyl) amino methane) adjusted to pH 7.2 

l'li th lICl. 

TES buffer. 

TES buffer is O.OSH Tris pH 7.2 + O.OOIH UnTA + O.IH ~laCl. 

Phage buffer •. 

Previously described (section 3.2). 

d) Phage Ereparati~n and purification. 

Phage T7 and UCI. 

2 litres of Escherichia coli strain JY 'vas groHn at 

30°C till a density of I x 108 cells/ml was reached. The 

cultures were seeded with T7 or ECI at a multiplicity of 

infection of 0.1 and incubate~ until lysis was observed. 



. 
Phage were precipitated by the addition of soniun 

chloride (29.5 gO/litre) and polyethylene glycol (SO.Ogn/ 

litre) to the culture lysate with overnight stora~e at 

4oC. The lysate was centrifuged (4,OOOg) and the pellet 

resuspended in a minimum volume of 'phage buffer. The 

resulting phage suspension was layered ont6 a disconti

nuous CsCl gradient composed of I ml of each of CsCI 

solutions of 

fuged in an nSE 3 x 6.5 swing out roter at 40,000 rpn for 
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2 hrs. The resulting phage band was collected by puncturing 

the polycarbonate centrifuge tube at the botton and col-

lecting the appropriate fraction. esCl was removed by 
-

overnight dialysis against phage buffer at 4°C with at 

least two ~hanges of buffer. Purified phage was stored 

in phage buffer at 4oC. 

Phar;e A. 

Escherichia coli strain SA270 lvhich is lyso!!enic 

for the thermoinducible phage }..CK 857 \'Ias groHn at 30°C 

until a density of 3 x 108 cells/ol was reached. The 

cuI ture ''o'as then incubated at 42 0 C for 30 ninntes to inac

tivate the >"repressor and reincubated at 30°C until 

clearing occurred. Phage precipitation and purification 

was identical to that for ECI and T7. 

e) Phace DNA extraction. 

DNA was extracted fron the bacteriophage by the 

method of Bovre andSzybalski (1971). 

f) Racterial DNA extraction anrl J'urification. 

Bacterial cultures fro~ the late exponential growth 

phase were harvested by centrifugation at 2n,nOOg for 30 

minutes and ''lashed in TES buffer (pH 7.1). Preshly nreparcd 



lysozyme ''las added to a final concentration of 4mg/ml 

and the , culture incubated at 37 0 C for 1-6 hrs. The 

addition of sodium lauryl sarcosinate to a final concen

tration of 2\. (w/v) brought about lysis. 
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Separation of DNA from cellular debris, RNA and 

protein was achieved by centrifuging the lysate at 120,OOOg 

for 36 hrs. (8 x 25ml MSE titanium rotor) in a linear 
3 esCI gradient, of mean density 1.71 gm/cc. 2S drop 

fractions ''lere collected by puncturing the bottom of the 

centrifuge tube and dialysed overnight at 40 C against 

SSC. Sample purity was determined by reading A289'A260 

and the DNA concentration calculated fron the extinction 

coefficient. 

Purification was carried out by the addition of 

1 ml redistilled, water saturated phenol per 2 ml sample 

and rotating slowly for 10 minutes. After centriftlgation 

to separate the phases the upper aqueous phase was dialyse~ 

against 0.1 sse. DNA samples were stored in 0.1 sse over 

chloroform at 4°C. 

As an alternative nethod of preparing a cell lysate 

the washed cell suspension was subjected to 9,000 psi at 

4°C in an Aminco French pressure cell. The major disad

vantage of this preparative procedure was the excessive 

shearing forces to which the DNA was subjected. For this 

reason the enzymatic procedure was used preferentially. 

As a control to ensure that there was no loss of 

extrachromosomal DNA during the preparative centrifur,ation 

step the preparative procedure of !.Iandel (1966) "las used 

to double check the methodoloEY. 



g) Equilibrium sedimentation in a esCl density cra~ient. 

Analytical ultracentrifugation was performed in a 

Beckman Nodel E analytical ultracentrifuge for at least 

22 hrs. at 44,000 rev/TIin. and 2S oC in a cell with a 12mm 
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40 Kel Ft' cen replece. Photographs 'vere taken us in~ ul tra-

violet absorption optics and the films examined either by 

photographic enlargement or with a Joyce-LocbIe recording 

microdensitornetcr (figure 5.1). D~A fron nscheric~ia coli 

strain M7, p=1.7092 gm/cc3 , phage p=1.7093 gn/cc3 and 

phage T7 p=1.7l0 grn/cc 3 were used as narkers and buoyant 

densities were calculated by the method of !landel 2! &(1968). 

The buoyant density of each sarn~le in neutral ~sCl 

was determined at least twice. 

For analytical runs in alkaline CsCl, samples were 

prerared in fresh O.ln K2IIP0 4 which had been adjusted to 

p II 12. 4 \,1 i t h 5 0 ~ (\'1/ v) KOI I • 

h) Digestion of DNA. 

Deoxyribonuclease digestion of DHA (20-50 pg/ml) 

was at 37 0 C for 1 hr. in the presence of 10 units/ml of 

!,Iicrococcal deoxyribonuclease (grade IV ,Sigma) • 

For heat denaturation, DNA in 0.1 SSC contained in 

a thin walle~ glass tube was placed in a boiling water 

bath for 5 minutes and then quickly cooled. 

i) Gel electrophoresis of DNA. 

The gel electrophoresis of DHA \'las carried out as 

described hy Aaij and Borst (1972). 

Agarose gels were prepared by dissolving 1% (w/v) 

agarose (Sigma electrophoresis grade) in a hot solution of 

O.04?1 Tris-IICL-O. 02H sodium acetate-2mi! disodium :EnTA, 

pII 7.7 (e lect l'ophorcs is buffer F). After cool ing the 
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T 

fi gure 5.1 

l Iicrodensitometer tracing of ultraviolet absorption 

photograph ( insert) of 1. 0 pg 17 DNA in neutral CsCl . 

o Centrifugation at 44,OOOrpm for 21 hrs. at 2S C. 

R Reference peaks. 

M 1,Icniscu5 

DNA Deoxyribonucleic Acid 

T Trace direction 

Buoyant density (p) of 17 DNA, 1.7096. 



homogeneous solution (4S-S0oC) was poured into electro

phoresis tubes (10 x 0.6 crn i.d.). After gelatinization 

at room temperature, the top few nillimeters of the gels 

were cut off with a razor blade to ensure a flat nel 
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surface. The base of the tube was sealed using muslin to 

prevent the gels sliding out. The gels were run in verti

cal tube apparatus in F buffer containing 100 pg/rnl ethidium" 

bromide. Electrophoresis was carried out for 1-2 hrs. at 

Sr.tA/gel at roon temperature. After the run the gels ''1ere 

gently blown out of the tubes and examined by direct illu-

mination from a short wavelength UV lamp. The gels were 

photographed using Kodak Tri-X film and a yellow filter 

(Actina BDB 49 X7Smm). 

As a control, tritium labelled DNA was prepared by 

grO\'ling cells" in the presonce of 10 pCi/ml (mcthyl-3II ) 

Thymidine (Budnanrand Pardee, 1967) or 10 pCi/ml Dcoxy 

(S_3H) guanosine (Degnen and Ne''1ton, 1972). Extraction 

and purification procc1ures were as detailed abovo. Dupli

cate gels liere either stained ''lith ethidiun hromide (100 pg/ 

Jill) or sliced into lmn sections lvhic!l '"ere digested l'lith 

D.lml hydrogen peroxide at sooe for 2 hrs. and counted in 

triton toluene scintillant which contained 36 gm 2,5-di~henyl

oxazole and 0.45 gm O,4-bi~-(S rhenyloxazole-2-yl) benzene 

dissolved in 6 litres toluene plus 3 litres triton x-lOOt 
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Section 5.3 Results and niscl1ssion. 

1·landel !.?! ~ (1971) have published esCl buoyant 

density IileaUrePlcnts of the nNA C;+C~ (~uanine plus .cytosine) 

content of a large number of phototrophic bacteria. The 

follO\ving year r.Iandel, J:irsch and Conti (1972) prescnten 

the guanine plus cytosine nole percentages of hypho~icrobia 

"in orde,r to provide a valid base for cOJ;1~arison ,dth values 

obtained for the phototrophic bacteria", therefore floatin~ 

the idea that the ~orphological and environmental simila

rities that characterise these different types of bacteria 

may be reflected in the similarities and homo~eneity of 

their G+C\. The studies reported here present further <lata 

for such comparisons, based on budding as a 'distinctive' 

mode of gro\lth and reproduction, and includes data on 

Ni trobactcr; the recent 'l:1UshrOOln' isola tos of Whi ttenhur~7 

and Nicoll (1971) and Gorlenko (1972)(fi~ure 5.2) and the 

s~ore forning species of Rhodomicrobiun(section 3.3). 

Satellite DNA of Caulohacter snccies? , 

These studies were not instigated solely to maYe 

comparative G+C\ determinations but also to detect any 

. discrete extrachromosonal plasmid forMation; these havin~ 

been reported in stalked cells but not swarm cells of 

Caulohacter crcs~entus. The implication was that they 

played some role in the differentiation process (Shapiro 

and Agabian-Kashishian,1970) (figure 5.3). 

Two techniques were employed in an attempt to amplify 

and verify the findings of Shapiro and Agabian-Kashishinn(1970). 

a) equi 1 ibr iUJa scdinenta t ion in esc I (lens it), ~ra(lient s. 

b) gel electror>~lOresis (Aaij ::md Borst, 197~). 
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Figure 5.2 

Phase contrast photomicl'ograph (x 1100) and 

diagramatic r epresentation of the 1if6 cycle 

of a ' mushroon-shaped ' budding hacteriuM :solatcd 

hy Hhittenhury and Hcel1 (1071). 
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a 

b 
1'691 

Figure 5.3 (Shapiro.1970) 

Nicrodcnsitor.1Cter readings of DNA in CsCl 

after 20 hrs. of centrifu~ation at 4~.770 rev/nino 

a) DNA isolated from stalked Caulobactcr cells 

which banded at p = 1.718 g/cm 3 and p = 1.703 rr/cm~. 

b) DNA isolated froM s\"armer Call1o~Ctcter cells 

whic~ banded at p = 1.718 g/crn3• 

Clostridium Y'erfri!1~cns (p = 1.691 g/cm3) ,'ras used 

as a reference narker. 



C:sC! density gradient ccntrifll~ation of r::'llllobacter J1\fA. 

DNA was extracted from Caulobactcr cultures enriched 

in one or other of the cell types: 

i) late expone~tial growth phase, heterogeneous cultures 

\'Jhich con tainecl approximate ly 20% 0 f the ce 11 poru1a t ion 
.' 

as swarm cells, 80\ as stalkecl mother cells. 

ii) approximately 80\ of the cell population as swarners; 

enrichecl by the column separation techni~ue (section 4.2). 

In neither case was a satellite band detected, nor 
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was there any detectable difference in the buoyant densities 

(figure 5.4). 

Analysis of DNA samples by this technique gives rise 

to two problems leading to possible misinterpretation of 

results. These are the masking of the satellite band by 

the primary DNA band,and, secondly, insufficient concentration 

of the satellite DNA species to perMit its detection. Since 

no steps were taken to enrich for satellite DNA, alteration 

of one parameter conversely effects the other. 

To ensure that loss of satellite nNA was not occurrin~ 

during the preparative CsCl density graclient centrifu~ation, 

DNA,samples were also prepared by the phenol extraction 
" technique (Marmur, 1961). There were no detectable chan~cs 

from the above observations. 

~el electrophoresis; A~arnse:nthiclium hronide. 

Thorne (1967) described the separation of closed and 

open circular forms of polyoma virus nNA hy tel electro

phoresis through agar gels. Aaij and Rorst (1972) improved 

the method by using 0.6-1.0' (w/v) agarose gels and low 

concentrations of ethidillm in the electrop11Oresis huffer. 

Their results show that electropl1oresis provides a siMple 
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Microdensitometer tracings anrl UV absorption 

photographs of Caulobacter DNA (enriched in 

stalked cells) after centrifugation at 44,000 rev/min. 

at 25°C for 20 hrs. 

A. 1.5 pg DNA. 

B. 1.0 pg DNA. 

R. reference peaks 

J.I. meniscus 

(A) DNA P a 1.7204 (B) DNA p = 1.7209. 
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Figure 5.4 



. and versatile method for the routine analysis of circular 
6 DHAs with .molecular weights up to 10 x 10 daltons. A 

refinement of this technique comes from the work of Sharp 
-

!it E1 (1973) \'Iho confirmed and correlated the findin~s of 
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Aaij and Borst (1972) in the course of charactcrisin~ two 

restriction endonucleases found in Haemo~hill1.s n~rainflltcnz:te. 

The technique of electrophoresis of nNA through 

agarose gels in the rresence of low concentrations of 

ethidiuPl bromide has several a<lvantages over previously 

described assay procedures. It requires only small ~lan

tities of unlabelled DNA (0.5-1 pel, is rapi~ and the use 

of ethidiurn bromide in the electrophoresis buffer 3110ws 

imrnediate visualisation of the nUA bands. Adoitionally, 

to enrich satellite DNA species, gels can be safely over-

loaded \'Ii th linear YlHA. 

The first series of experiments undertaken usin~ 

this technique served as controls to check the value of 

the procedures. They were applied to r. coli strains 

known to contain plasmids of varying"mo1eCl1lar weirhts 

(Table 5.2). 

Plate 5.1 shows E. coli (strain N7) DNA of varyin~ 

applied concentrations run for 1 hr. with a current of 

SmA/gel. T\'IO banels ' .... ere apparent in all pre~a:ra t ions ""1en 

viewed under short wave length UV light Iplate 5.1, ~els 

nos. 1,2,3.) The major linear nNA hand (a) which has a 

very low ~lectrophoretic mobility and a second bano (b) 

"Ihich migrated rapidly and l"as nore diffuse. .I'estainin~ 

overnight in electrorhoresis buffer Flacking ethidium 

bromide resulted in the loss of band (b) (~el no.4,plate 

5.1). 



£l.ate 5.1 Aearose Bel electrophoresis of varying applied 

concentrations of Eschcrichi,l coli (H7) DNA. 

Current of 5 rnA/gel for 1 hr. 

1 • 0.5 Jlg M7 DNA. 

2 • 1.5 pg ~17 DNA. 

3. 4 pg 1,17 DNA. 

4. 1.5 pg H7 DNA destain~d overnight ln electrophoresis 

buffer Flacking ethidiurl bromide. 

!!.) Primary linear douh1e stranded DNA. 

b) Satellite spec ies. -
Plate 5.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis to determine the 

probably nature of band ~. 

Current of 5 rnA/gel for I hr. 

1. 1.5 pg E. coliCM7) DNA d~stained overniRht. 

2. Control gel lacking DNA but otherwise subjected to 

the normal procedure. 

3. Sheared E. coli CM7) DNA. 

4. 4 ug E. coli (M7) DNA. 

Plate 5.3 Caulobac!~ and E. coli nf7) DNA analysed by agarose 

gel electrophoresis, Current of 5 rnA/gel for I hr. 

1. 3 Jlg Caulobactcr DNA. 

2. 4 pg E. coli (M7) DNA. 
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Plate 5.2 is renresentativo of a senuence of exner-.. , 

imcn t s to determine the prohal>] e n atl.] ro 0 f hann (h). 

As r.lentioned above, overnight destainin~ results 

in the loss of the satellite (b) hanrl (~el nO.I, r1ate 

5.2). If a control gel is run Le. lacldng a T)lJA saTllT'llc, 

but 0 t 11 e r ~ ... i s e S u 1) j e c ted tot hen 0 rrwl 1" roc (' (h 1 res, nob an c1 s 

are detected ( ge] no.2 , plate 5 . 2) . jlowevcr if heavily 

sheared DNA is electrophoresed a ~ery definite satellite 

(b) band is detected but only a very faint primary band (a) 

(gel no.3, plate 5.2) as opposed to the defini.te do ble 

band pattern present in untreated saMples (eel no.4, plate 

5 .2) • 

These results in conjunction with the electrophoretic 

analysis of tritium labelled DNA samples (figurAs S. 6,S.R) 

tend to suggest band (b) is composed of Oligonucleotides, 

hence the spped of mover.lent and the rapi~ity of diffusion 

from the gel. 

No plasmid DNAs could be detected in the B. coli 

strains examined by this technique. This was prohahly 

because they were of too high a molecular weight and hence 

inseperable from the main , linear n~A band. Alternatively 

there Has too little present . However, to chec]( the 

Caulobac..!..21: DNA samples these \vere run on the above eJ ectrc

phoretic system. All gave negative results (plate 5.3) 

irrespective of variation in current / gel or time of assa~c. 

From these experiments it can be concluded that there 

are no extrachromosomal, circular DNAs of molecular Height 

less than 8 x 106 dal tons present in r.aulobac te r. HV'I")honi.rroh i .~ 
J ~ 

strains X,C and r" R lodorSeH(loJllOn(lS a idorhi 1:\ ,1 • nnlustris 

and Rhoc1oJ'licrobium strain RrlS, irresnective of t1le r. 1 J 

type cxanined i.e. mother or (laur;hter cell. 
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Gel electrophoresis; Ararose:tritiated DNA samnles. 

E. coli strains H7, JI9, C603, and R7 \vere grown in 

the presence of (methyl-3 I I) Thymidine, and Caulobactcr in 

the presence of Deoxy (8_ 3II) guanosine. As a further 

check of the electrophoretic system these tritium label~ed 

DNAs were applied to 1\ (w/v) agarose gels, subjected to 

a current of 5 ulA/r:el for a period of 2 hrs, sliced into 

1 mm sections, and assayed for radioactivity. 

F. coli strains N7,C603 and R7 gave only single 

peaks of radioactivity (figure 5.5,5.6) which correspond 

to the primary (a) bands found in similar gels where the 

DNA is conplexcd with ethidium bromide. Interference 

from oligonUCleotide satellite band (b) is avoided by 

increasing the time of electrophoresis from 1-2 hrs., 

effectively eluting this component from the 2el (counts 

from the oligonucleotides can, however, he observed at 

- the base of several of the gels, as in figure 5.6). The 

sensitivity of this technique allow~d the smallest of 

the M9 plasmids (9.5 x 10 6 daltons) to be detected 

(figure 5.6). It must be assumed that the other large 

molecular weight plasmids move with the major linear double 

stranded DNA band. 

An increase in the time of electrophoresis from 2-4 

hrs. resulted in the stretching of the linear nNA band and 

a loss, both of resolving power and a failure to detect 

the M9 plasmid, presumahly because of dilution initially 

~nd finally by elution (figure 5.7). 

Tritiated Cau]ohactcr DNA, as in the ethidium:a!'!arose 

system g~ve only a single peak, corresponding to the linear 
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high molecular weight DNA (figure 5.8) i.e. no plasmid 

was detected despite the ability to overload such gel 

systems. 

Alkaline esCl gradients. 

Vinograd ~ !!l (1963) and Primrose (1971) have shO\vn 

that single stranded DNA rich in thymine and guanine is 

denser than DNA deficient in thymine and guanine in alka

line CsCl gradients. Hence, centrifugation of D~~A in r.sr,l 

gradients offers the possibility of detecting hetero~eneity 

in base composition between the DNA strands. Vinograd et a1 --
(1966) and Crawford (1968) have also shown not only that 

at pII 12.5 linear double stranded DNA is separated into 

its constituent strands, but that double stranded, circular 

plasmid DNA cannot separate completely at high pH and 

therefore collapses upon itself to form a compact dense 

structure. 

By subjecting the DNAs of Escherichia coli (R7) and 

, Caulohacter to alkaline CsCI density centrifugation it was 

hoped, by the subsequent denaturation of the linear nNA, 

to enhance the intact plasmid Di'-:A, essentially surmounting 

the problem of masking by DNAs of similar G+C contents. 

Plate 5.4a of E. coli strain R7 nNA centrifu~ec1 unclor 

alkaline conditions shows two discrete bands, masked to 

a certain extent by denatured linear nNA but still discer

nable as separate entities. In contrast r.al1lohacter n~A 

exposed to similar conditions (Plate S.4h) reveAled only 

a sin~le species. 

The observations made on E. coli strain R7 DNA may , 

be explained in two ways. Firstly, each band corresponds 

to single stranded linear DNA differing in ~llanine and/or 
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Figure 5.5 

Agarose gel electrophoresis of 5 pg tritiated Escherichia coli 

DNA from strains M7 and C603 showing single peaks of radioactiVi 

Figure 5.6 

Agarose gel electrophresis of 5 pg tritiated TIscherichia coli 

DNA from strains R7 and M9. 

The smallest plasmid of M9 (9.5 x 10 6 daltons) is 

resolved (St) as are the interfering oligonucleotides (OL) 

at the base of the gel. 

Figure 5.7 

Agarose gel electrophoresis of 5 ug DNA samples from E. col~ 

strains C603 and Mg. 

A. 5 rnA/gel for 2 hrs. 

B. 5 rnA/gel for 4 hrs. 

Figure 5. 8 

Caulobacter and E. col i 0·17) DNA examined on 1 \ (w Iv) 

agarose gels l'lith a current of 5 rnA/gel for 2 hrs. 
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A 

B 

Plate 5.4 

EquilibriuM sedimentation pattern of E. cnli 

strain R7 (Al and C~llobnctcr D!A (E) in alkaline 

(pH 12.5) esCl density gradients . 

315. 



thymine content.- Alternatively, the discrete bonds nay 

be double stranded circular !llasmids initially masked in 

neutral CsCl density gradients by linear double strander! 

316. 

DNA. Since strand se!laration was not sucessful with E. colt 

strain C603,which contains no free p1asmids, the latter 

is favoured. 

The Caulohacter nnA yielding only a single species 

under alkaline conditions is correspondingly explained in 

t\VO ways. Either hoth linear NiA strands 'lave the same 

guanine and/or thYmine content or there are no plasnic1s to 

be revealed. 

The equilibriuM sedimentation ex?eriments taken in 

conjunction with the agarose:ethidium bromide and agarose: 

tritium electrophoretic systems, all failed to s~ow the 

presence of satellite DNA in the Calliohacter isolates 

exarrlined. The idea, therefore, that the reported CauJo'Hl.ct"'r 

satellite DNA (Shapiro II El,1970) is functional in th~ 

obligatory differentiation process oj this organisM seems 

very Unlikely. 

A possible exrlantion of the identity of the satellite 

DNA reportedly only being present in stalked raulobacter 

cells comes from studies on C~ulobacter DNA renlication - ........ __ .... - . 
and isolated Caulobacter DNA bacteriophages. 

Degnin and NCl'lton (1972) have shmm that nNA syn

thesis is characteristic only of the jtalked cells of 

Caulobacter crescentus i.e. in swarm cells the onset of 

chromosome replication is delayed until stalk synthesis 

has occurred. 



DNA bacteriophages have been reported by a number 

of authors for r.. crcscent115 (Poindexter .s! !!l.1967: 

317. 

Agabian-Keshishian and Shapiro. 1970; Jol1ick and Gerencser, 

1973) the majority of which infect one cell type specifi

cally, most prohably by selective attachment to unique 

cell wall receptor sites. Jollick and Gerencser (1973) 

have additionally shown abortive bacteriophage infection 

in Caulobacter. 

Considering these observations in the 'satellite' 

context, it does not seem unreasonable to suppose that 

the satellite band encountered by Shapiro et al (1970) --
is a manifestation of 'phage plasmid replication occuring 

specifically in the stalked cell and not in the swarm cell: 

this would be in line with control of the chromosome repli

cation system of Caulobacter. There are undoubtedly other 

explanations for tIle presence or absence of plasmid flNAs 

in bacterial systems but to account for the quantitative 

~ aspects and specificity of that in Call1ohacter, the above 

explanation seems most likely, discounting the presence 

of DNA from a contaminant, not unknown as the source of 

'Satellite'species of DNA (I,iandel et al,1971). --
Satellite (rlasmid) DNA in other differentiati~~ bucldin~ 
bacteria. 

The obligate differentiating budding bacteria, 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS), Rhodopseudomonas nalnstris, Rh. vi ri(1is, 

Rh. acidonh ilia, Hyphomic rob ium and Ni t rohact~r l'lerp. screen cd 

by neutral esCI density gradient sedimentation for the 

presence of satellite or plasmid n~lAs. 

DNA from each or~anism was assayed three times at 

varying sample concentrations (fi~lre s.n) so alleviatinc 

to some extent the problcIils of Jilaskin~ and c1ilution of the 

presumptive plasmids. 
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Figure 5.9 

Microdensitometer tracings and UV absorption photo

graphs of Rhodomicrobium (RrnS) DNA at three sample 

concentrations. 

A. 2 pg DNA. B. 1 pg DNA. C • 0 • 5 pg DNA. 

eM meniscus) 
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All three cell types of Rhodomicrohium (RmS) , mother 

cells, swarm cells and spores, were examined independently 

but no differences in buoyant densities of their DNA or 

the presence of additional DNA species in any cell type 

were observed. Other genera were not subdivided into cell 

types but assayed as heterogeneous cultures. There were 

no instances of 'satellite' (plasmid) DNA species. 

Nitrobacter DNA. 

Preparations of Nitrohacter DNA did however, give 

two discrete additional bands on analytical ultracentri

fugation (figure 5.10). These "lere sho\vn not to be m~A 

by both heat denaturation and DNase digestion. Care had 

to be excercised in both digestions, however, because of 

the kno\.;n inherent resistance of circular, double stranded 

DUA plasmids to both treatments. Consequently strand 

separation, of the presumed plasmid was initiated by heating 

and rapid cooling prior to incubation with DNase. No alter

ation or modifications of either digestions resulted in 

the loss of the Satellite bands (in all such treatments 

the double stranded linear DNA was destroyed, figure 5.10). 

In addition protease digestion proved ineffective 

against any of the bands (prOduced a UV photograph similar 

to A in figure 5.10). 

Density ~radient relaxation. 

Figure 5.11 shows a series of UV photographs of 

Nitrobacter DNA taken at 32 minute intervals durin" re~lc-
.:> 

tion of centrifuge speed from 44,000 rpm to 36,000 rpm i.e. 

density gradient relaxation. 

Both bands, unique entities at 44,000 rpm, gradually 

merge into one at 36,000 rpm with no concommitant chn~~e in 

the relative position of the linear double stranded PNA hand. 



Sl 
S2 

Figure 5.10 

A 

A 

B 

c 

Nitrobactcr DNA as analysed hy neutral Cs~l densit r 

gradient sedimentation . 
A. Microdensitometer trace and JV photograph of 

Nitrohacter DNA in neutral ~s~l of mean density 
3 

1.7203 glen. nNA- 1.7234 S1- 1.7149 S2-1.71S0 

B. UV photograph of heat rlenaturo~ 
lo ss of D1A band with ret nt'on 

321. 

C. UV photo~rar'h of nJ'J ase r1i~este(1 'It t rohact r r t\ ~:'cc i .... 
los of n\lA band "it 1 ret.entio of hot!. !'i, t~l . 'i 1'\ hn . 



44K 

36K 

322 . 

Figure 5.11 

Sequence of UV photographs taken at 32 minute 

intervals during reduction in centrifuge speed from 

44,000 rpm to 36,000 rpm.i.e. density gradient rcla~ation 

of Nitrobacter DNA and associated satellites in neutral 

esCl of mean density 1.7203 g /cm3 • 



These experinents shO\'/ the tHO satellite han<ls to be 

'real'cntitics, not artifacts of cell or cell assembly 

each with uniform repet it i ve 110leClliar \'Ie i~h ts • Ther arc 

not DNA or protein but arc nost probably rolysacchari~e. 

i-landel (1!)6S) cones to a sir.dlar conclusion i;t relate(1 

instances. 

In sur1l1ary, the DNAs of obli~ate life cyclerl bl'(~dinr 

bacteria were eXRnined by neutral esCl buoyant density 

sediMentation. The buoyant densities were calculate~. No 

satellite· (plasnid) mrA species ""ere enconntered in any of 

the genera studied. 

323. 

DHA base conposi tions of the ohlil'Tc1.tely life cycle(l h1l0,HTl'f 

bacteria. 

It has become well established that the interrelation-

ship betl'ieen a gronp or grotlI>s of nicroorganisJ"1s can he 

compared by the overall base conposition of their n~A content 

(Handell,1966) i.e. for bacterial species to he clo,sely 

- related it is necessary that their nNAs should have a si~ilar 

overall base composition. This }'!lethod has the advan.tage 

that a comparison can be J11.ade directly on the b:\s is of the 

uhole genome. 

DNA was extracted from various snecies of oblif'ate 
4 "" 

life cycled budding bacteria and the base cOMposition of 

each examined (at least t\dce using different marker m'JJ\s) 

(figure 5.12) by CsCl density'1'!radient centrifugation. 

_The buoyant densities and the corresponding base 

compositions of the various DNA preparations are listed 

in table 5.3 in addition to those already reported in the' 

literature (the prefixed genera are those reported in the 

litcrature). In general, the valuc of the bl10yant density 
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Figure 5 . 12 

Rhodomicrobium (RmS) DNA in relation to two 
. 
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known DNA markers , E. coli (117) DNA and ' phage nC
1 

DNA . 
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Table !;.3 

DNA-esC1 buoyant densities and base compositions of the 
obligatory life cycled buddin~ bacteria. 

Organisms 

Caulobacterb 

Asticaccaulisb 

Cau10cacter (8c) 
(5c) 

I-Iyphomicrobiumc I· 

II 

III 

Hyphomicrobium C 
X 

Nitrobacter agi1isd 

Nitrobacter 

'Mushroom' bac!eriuJ1.(l'l) 
(G) 

, Rhodomicrobiume 
vannie1ii 

Type strain (ATeC 17100)e 
Rhodomicrobium (Rm5) 

Rhodopseudomonase 
pa1ustris 

R. pa1ustris (Rp1) 
(Rp2) 

Rhodopseudomonase 
viridis 

R. viridis (OG) 
R. acidophi1ae 

R. acidophi1a (PA) 
( A) 

Neutral CsC1 
buoyant densitya 

-3 g.cm 

1.7203 - 1.7257 
1.7139 
1.7215 
1.7197 

1.718 - 1.721 
1.7225 - 1.7235 
1.7245 - 1.7255 

1.7201 
1.7213 

1.7237 
1.7234 

1.6973 
1.6909 

1.7205 - 1.7225 

1.7215 
1.7217 

1.7235 - 1.725 

1.7237 
1.7244 

1.7250 - 1.7300 

1.7297 

1.721 - 1.7255 
1.7237 
1.7227 

G+C(mole%) 

62-67 
55 
6Z.7 
61 

59.2-62.2 
63.8-64.8 
65.8-66.8 

61.3 
6Z.6 

65 
64.7 

38.1 
31.5 

61.8-63.8 

62.8 
63 

64.8-66.3 

65 
65.7 

66.3-71.4 

71.0 
62.2-66.8 

65 

64 



-3 is reliable to ! 0.001 g.cm ,the probable maximum 

error in base composition therefore being! 1% G+C 

(Schildkraut, Marmur and Doty, 1962). 

The DNA mole % G+C content of the bacterial genera 

under study all fall into the range 59 to 71% G+C,with 

the exception of Asticaccaulis, 55%(only one species 

r~ported in the literature) and the 'mushroom' bacteria, 

31.5' to 38' G+C. Subdivision of individual genera into 

categories or groups is possible, as proposed by I'landel 

~ & (1971) for Hyphomicrobium. Hm·rever, such procedures 

are dubious since individual species from each genus can 

be selected in such a fashion to give G+C mole percenta2es 

which can be assigned to any group or subdivision. 

326. 

The genera of most interest in this thesis, the 

obligatory life cycled phototrophs, morphologically and 

physiologically very closely related, may have their unique 

characteristics reflected in the similarity of their G+C 

mole percentages. However, there are numerous bacterial 

genera which bear no relationship to the above but which 

have very similar G+C mole percentages (Handbook of Bio

chemistry, 1970). The value of such comparisons is ther&

fore questionable. 

The low G+C' content of the 'mushroom' bacteria are 

well out with the data published to date for Gram -ve bac

teria and only show a close relationship to the G+C mole 

percentages published for mycoplasmas. From the physiolo

gical ~nd morphological parameters however, (lfuittenbury 

and Nicol, 1971) it is unlikely that there is any affiliation 

between mycoplasmas and the 'mushroom' shaped bacteria. 
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